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The 
Rou n d u p  

LAST fall we told you about the 
cattle ranch, stocked with Herefords 
shipped from Texas, which had been 
established in Vennont. We've been 
following that experiment with keen 
interest and we figure you'd like to 
know how it's working out. Well, it 
looks as though in the future a New 
England boiled dinner will have to 
include a fresh chunk of Texas steer, 
and codfish balls and baked beans 
will have to make room for a. cow
puncher's fa,·orite T-bone. 

Jt all came about, you remember, 
he<-ause there's a lot of abandoned 
farm land in New England which 
was going to waste until two enter
prising gentlemen were told that the 
supposedly played-out land would 
support cattle at considerably less 
ac1·eage per cow than it took in 
Texas. New Englanders might buck 
like locoed broncs when it comes to 
switching Thanksgiving, but on less 
important matters they'll take a 
chance iC the prospects look good. 
The two men brought in a herd of 
Herefords tended by a Texas cow
poke and went into the cattle busi
ness. 

We were some worried about how 
that waddy would make it through 

the winler. Texas has its bli?.zards, 
but when it snows in Vermont, it 
snows, and a man almost forgets 
what the ground looks like. We 
haven't heard whether that cow 
nurse had to do his punching on skis 
or in a sleigh, but he must have done 
a good job of it somehow. There is 
evidence that the project is past the 
experimental stage now and it be
gins to look as though ranching will 
become an established industry in 
New England. 

Dairy farmers were skeptical o£ 
anything coming of that herd o£ 
strange-looking whitefaces, but the 
State of Vermont wasn't overlook
ing any bets on a chance to put hun
dreds of acres of not very productive 
land to work. State experts co
operated with the owners of that first 
spread established near Lake Cham
plain and it seems they all knew 
what they were doing, for the busi
ness is growing. 

Another man has gone into Ver
mont and bought six: fanns com
prising around a thousand acres and 
already another herd of Herefords 
is getting used to the ghosts of Cap
tain John Smith and Miles Standish 
in place of Wild Bill Hickok's and 
Wyatt Eaq>'s. And a Westen1er has 
bought a fourteen-hundred-acre farm 
which he intends to stock with Here
fords. 

So it looks as though New England 
is definitely in the cattle business, 
and in it to stay. A lot of idle land 
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wiiJ be put to work and that's a big' 
help these days. 

We sure hope they'll invite us up 
come roundup time. We'd like to 
sit around the fire at night and listen 
to tl1e hands spin windies about the 
good old days when the old-timers 
rode in the Mayflower and the tough 
hombres weren't rustlers but witches. 
At that, they could pull a brag about 
one gent who was sure a top hand 
with a horse. Remember Paul Re
vere? I! he were alive today he 
might be tearing through the coun
tryside yelling: "The Herefords are 
eoming!" 

Space last week didn't permit us 
to include the suggestion Malcolm 
Horlick made concerning a scheme 
for saving old issues of Western 
Story Magazine. "How about hav
ing some binders so that we can 
save our magazines?" Mr. Horlick 
inquires. "They might be two or 
three inches thick and we'd not only 
have the magazine preserved but al
ways handy to read." We've had 
some mighty keen reactions to the 
trimmed edges from our readers who 
are not only pleased with the im
proved appearance of the magazine 
but with the greater reading ease. 
We wonder how many of you agree 
with Mr. Horlick on the binder ques
tion. Why not drop us a line and 
let us know what you think of this 
plan? 

There must be plenty exciteqtent 
in the Northwest these days, accord
ing to a line from Joseph F. Hook, 
who writes those thrilling salmon 
pirate stories for W .  S.  Says Joe: 
"A short time ago We had a bad 
earthquake here that scared the 
liver out of a lot of citizens but did. 
no actual damage. Our house rocked 
for fifteen minutes, reminding me of 
a. few storms I have experienced at 
sea. Reading an account of it in 

the newspaper, I saw where there 
was one here, some fifty years ago, 
that shook the earth so hard all the 
cows fell down. Well, I wasn't here, 
fifty years ago, so it's the pioneers 
who are stuck with that yarn." 

'We've never experienced an earth
quake, but we reckon one of those 
disturbances can "tell it plenty 
scary." 

Tn next week's \Yestern Story
!.. L. Foreman has at last 

heeded our plea for anolher story 
nbout that grand old harder b:Jd
man, Preacher Devlin. The re
sult is a rapid-paced full-length 
novel entitled CONTRABANDO. 'fhe 
!.,reacher starts out on a treasure 
hunt-and winds up delivering a 
six-gun sermon to a ghost-town 
congregation including his old 
friend, Don Ricardo. If you 
haven't yet made the Preacher's 
acquaintance, this is your oppor
tunity! 

There was only one smuggling 
ring to break up, so Gil Corwin 
reckoned one ranger was enough 
to do the job. His adventures in 
SHADOW OF THE SAO JNO!AN, by 
Mojave Lloyd, make mighty ex
citing reading. 

Stick a pair of old-timers in a 
line cabin for a winter, and what 
do you get? More than likely a 
case of "cabin" fever. Norman A. 
Fox writes an appealing human
interest story about a pair of old 
mossyhorns who almost settled a 
checker championship with bul
lets. Look for GUXSMOKE CllllES 
CAJUN FEVER. 

Ray Humphreys, Kenneth Gil
bert :md mt�.ny other top word 
wranglers are on the tally book 
for next week, and, as usuul, there 
is a full string or departments nnd 
features. 
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BY KENNETH GILBERT 

Part Doe 

81'f.VE AMERY's first impression 
W3S that he was undoubtedly having 
a bad dream. He stood there on the 
rw.rrow-gauge railroad track, peering 

around with bleared eyes at sur
roundings as foreign as the heart of 
an African jungle. The place was 
named Broken Ax. 

Amery knew that in this strange 
little wilderness settlement of the 
high Cascades he must look and act 
like an outsider, and as such there 
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could be no welcome for him here. 
For that matter, he didn't want a 

welcome; all be wanted was to get 
away, to keep going. But, first and 
foremost, he wanted a drink. His 
head was throbbing with the effects 
of a long bout of drinking, and there 
was a taste in his mouth like 
scorched flannel. Yet be was free for 
tl1e time being, at least, and that was 
something; they'd never look for 
him here! And as soon as he got 
hold of  Chet Cavennis, the trouble 
would be cleared away. Cavennis 
should have been waiting for him, 
but the man was nowhere in sight. 
Well, probably he'd be along soon. 

There was something arresting 
about Broken Ax despite its drab 
lack of pretense. There was a sid
ing with a string of bunk cars; a 
snorting donkey engine was yarding 
logs farther down the uneven track; 
there were a dozen or so unpainted 
clapboard shacks and, just behind 
him, a building with a square front 
on which a sign said "Broken Ax 
Trading Co. D .  Hardy, Prop." 
Somehow that name, "D. Hardy," 
stirred the pool of Steve Amery's 
recollection. But he was certain he 
had never known such a man. A 
handful of young and swarthy In
dian children played hide-and-seek 
in the undergrowth beside the track, 
and an old mongrel limped past Am
ery with a single, unfriendly look. 
Otherwise he appeared to have been 
unnoticed. 

"Hell of a place!" he muttered. 
"I'd trade it all this minute for a 
single snort of whiskey! And it 
wouldn't have to be very good whis
key, at that!" Suddenly he round 
himself chuckling at the absurdity 
of the situation. Why, he was in 
reality the owner of the Wompatuck 
Lumber Co., with all its vast hold
ings-the vast timber empire that 
his grandfather, the old Steve Am-

ery, had carved out of this wilder
ness! All this land hereabout must 
belong to him; he could take Broken 
Ax, pile it in a heap and set fire to 
it if he wanted to!  Yet at the mo
ment he had only a few dollars in 
his pocket, he didn't ha\'e a friend
save Chet Cavennis-and he wns a 
criminal in the eyes or the law, a 
thief. It was tunny, very funny! 

He cast a disapproving eye over 
the magnificent scenery. Vast sweeps 
of green-timbered slopes ran up to 
the edge of cloud land, their somber
ness relieved by flashing glimpses of 
white-ribboned waterfalls that seemed 
to drop out of the sky. High mead
ows were visible, and he could see 
reddish-gray deer browsing on ten
der shrubs. In a nearby stream, l:1z�· 
swirls marked the risings of grent 
rainbow and cutthroat trout. 

"Hell of a place!" Amery muttered 
again. "I'll take a good look now be
cause I'll never see it agian after 
Chet Cavennis fixes things up so I 
can get away!" Suddenly his nerves 
jerked at a. crunch of gravel behind 
him, and he gave an involuntary ex
clamation as he turned. 

But it was nothing more alarming 
than a boy of about twelve, bare
footed and tanned to the hue or light 
magenta. The youngster stood 
there eying Amery in frank curiosity, 
at the same time sucking thought
fully on a flat piece of slickish cnncl�·. 

Amery grinned at him confidently. 
"You know Chet Cannnis?"'' he 
asked. "I wrote him to meet me 
here. Haven't seen him around, have 
you?" There was no response. Am
ery patiently tried again. ''How far 
is it to Camp Three?" 

THE boy appeared t o  weigh the 
fairness of this question. Sud

denly he took the candy from his 
mouth and faced the store. ';Paw!" 
he called in a- shrill treble. ''There's 
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a dude here who wants to know how 
fur is it to Camp Three!'' 

From inside the store carne imnw
diatc reply: ''Waal, tell him!" The 
lx>y looked ort Amery again. "I saw 
you get off the loggin' train a few 
minutes ago,'' he ventured. ''Heckon 
you cam� all the way from the (•ity.'' 

"How far is Cnmp Tlu·ee?'' Ame.r�: 
nsked ;r�ain. 

''Twentv miles. Good trail, and 
you can't 'miss it. Or you could fol
ll:'t' the tra(·ks of the gallopin' goose 
-th:rl.'s the car that brings down 
logs. Only it's longer that w:ry and 
darned poor w;rlkin' on the tics. 
What morkes you �o slwk_vlike, mis
ter? You keep lookin' all ways like 
a buck deer in a thicket. An�rthing 
you afraid oft' 

Amerv was starlled, but he tried 
to forec' a l;rugh. 

··�Ja�·hc,'' went on the bo�
shrewdly, "you're not go in· to Camp 
Three at all, but headin' for Painted 
Valley. If you do, you won't come 
out orgain. The Wil\ard'll gel you! 
Paw savs so!'' 

Ame�y wagged his head in bewil
dNment. This lx>y was getting on 
his nerves. Broken Ax was getting 
on his nerves. The whole damned 
country WJ.lS enough to dri,·e a man 
(·raz,·! \\'hat he needed was a drink. 
Thc�e might be one at that store. 
An.\'wa�·. he wanted to keep out o[ 
sight as much as possible. Without 
a word to the boy, he strode hur
riedlv toward the store, pulled open 
the �crecn door and stepped inside. 

At once he was greeted l>y the 
queerly pleasing aroma of ft"ied 
fruits, smoked meats, salted fish, 
oiled leather and fresh sawdust sprin
kled o,·er the floor. The strange, 
tantalizing smells :uoused a vague· 
:mel insatiable longing, like a whiff 
of bacon broiling o,·er an open fire 
or the fragrance of slenming coffee 
on [I fro:.ly night. These homely but 

poignant i,CCnts reached out and 
took hold or him-and reminded him 
I hat it had been man,v hours since 
he had eaten. Yet food right now 
was repugnant. \\'hat he wo.wled 
was a drirrk that would brace him 
up. 

,;Paw,'' shrilled the boy outside, 
o;th:rt's the dutlc l was te\lin' you 
about!" 

ln t.he gloom Amery m:rde out an 
oldish man behind the counter and, 
just in fi'Dnt of it, a slender girl. At 
sound of the bo�··s voice she turned, 
until the light which sifted through 
the dw;ly windows fell softly on her 
f:rcc. Atncr·�· saw <1 little girl's sort 
of face, with a slightly upturned 
nose. But it was a f:rce that was 
undeniably prett.\'. If it had JHtt 
been for the clcat"ness of her skin, 

��-�ul:t:���':.�t ����s:;�c:�:l , ���:l���=· g��� 
was pmt Indian. Her clothes sug
gested it, ;rs did the WO\'en band 
around her forehe;�d, the beaded 
moccnsins which came well above 
her ankles. Hut her· dark eyes were 
those of a white woman, :rnd they 
had u clarity which seemed to reach 
tlu·ough him. Near her there w:L'! a 
p;r(•k board leaning against the coun
ter and on it was piled supplies. 

Amer,,·\; :rnd t.he girl's appraisal c•£ 
eaeh other lasteJ only a moment. 
Amery's attention w:rs drawn at 
onee to the old m:rn behind the coun
ter. He was grizzled, his hnnds were 
knotted :rnd brown, nnd two fingers 
were missing. But his eyes, peering 
from beneath badgerlike brows, had 
the OOring faculty of steel drills. At 
that inst.anl he wns staring with sag· 
ging jaw, an expression of utter be
wilderment. on his seamed f:lce. 

"Stc\·e?" he breathed in awe. 
"Steve Amery?'' 

f-Ind the l'oor bllen in at that mo
ment Steve Amery eould h[lvc been 
no more astounded. Panic surged 
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up in him. He had the wild im· 
pulse to turn and run, and yet some· 
thing held him in his tracks. He 
swallowed dryly, trying to get him· 
self in hand. Thisiman knew him! 
There was only one way that could 
have happened, he thought. Word 
of his crime, of his flight, had al· 
ready reached here. But he had to 
bluff it out. He stood there with 
brain' suddenly cleared of the alcohol 
fumes, trying his best to meet a situ. 
ation which had suddenly become 
fraugn� with peril fo1· him. 

CHAPTER II 
'fHE CHA:"CE: 

B r;!� ti�ee �f�1��l��l 0!n�i1�di�!J���� 
apology. "Sorry, stranger! My 
mistake. Of coucse you couldn't be 
SteYe Amery. He's been dead nigh 
onto twenty years!" 

Amery felt strength flow out of 
himself as the reaction came. He 
put out a hand and rested it on the 
counter in order to keep steady. In 
I hat instant he knew what had hap· 
pened. This man had for a moment 
mistaken him for the old Steve Am· 
ery, the grandfather to whom he 
bore a startling likeness! Steve Am· 
ery wanted to laugh, but the desire 
choked in his throat. Even if the 
mistake had been corrected, there 
wns still danger. Did this man know 
why the young Steve Amery was 
here in this forsnken wilderness? 

But the oldste1· had turned to the 
�>irl again. ''Jana," he said hur· 
riedly, "I reckon that fills your list. 
Dried peaches, fin pounds of beans, 
:1 hunk of bacon-" 

·"Paw," broke in the boy from the 
doorway, "he was askin' me about 
Cavennis!" 

The old man paused in the act of 
wetting a pencil point on the tip of 
his tongue as he prepared to check 

the list in his hand. Again those 
steel·drill eyes bored into Amery, yet 
only for a second. A frown of an· 
noyancc came to the weathered fea· 
lures. 

"Bingo!" he snapped at the boy. 
"You do too much blattin' for your 
own good! �ow scat out o' here, omd 
put a choker on that loose tongue o( 
yourn! You tryin' to make out 
you're the bull or the woods?" He 
was evidently uneasy. "You think 
of anything else you need, J.ina?" 
he urged the girl. 

She shook her head. Amery 
wanted to hear her speak. Some· 
how he guessed that her voice would 
be soft and flowing; it had to be! 
But there seemed to be a shy, wil· 
derness trait in her which made si· 
lence a virtue. Skillfully she stowed 
the stuff in the canvas sack on the 
pack board, slipped the straps on·r 
her shoulde1·s and went out, walking 
with head bent after the manner of 
a woodsman, her moccasined feel 
making no sound on the rough floor. 

Belatedly remembering his man· 
ners, Amery jumped to the door to 
open it, but she was past him nnd 
outside before he could reach it. 

Bingo chuckled appreciatively, 
tonguing his candy. "That's .}ana 
"'ister," he volunteered. "Comes 
from that place ] was tcllin' you 
about-from Potinted Valley. 
Reckon you sort o' scared her, mak· 
in' a quick move like that!" 

A tin washbasin whizzed through 
the ai1· and struck the door jamb 
within inches of the boy's head. 
"Bingo!" roa1·ed the old man. "You 
scoot now or I'll lam hell out o' you!" 
The boy vanished. 

Amery turned back. The old mnn 
bent over the counter toward him. 
"What can I do for you, stranger?" 
The mild question made Amery hesi· 
tate. There were many things he 
wanted to know, but he sensed that 
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he'd h:we to be careful. "Why," he 
said casually, "I'm going into the 
hills. Need a full oulfit. Can you 
fix me up?" 

T!�:in�l<�e����g eh:�it��:n 
S\l:r�l� 

mannet'. But the moment passed. 
He did know something, but how 
mur-h Amery could not guess. Yet 
e,·idently the old fellow was on guard 
and determined to play along. At 
on� he became the storekeeper 
agam. "Fix you up? That's why I'm 
here, mister!" Without further word 
he looked Amery over with an ex
perienced eye and began laying out 
things. Flannel shirt of garish plaid, 
double-thick canvas pants, brown 
and waterproofed until they were al
most stiff enough to stand alone. 
These the old man stagged just be
low the knees, tearing the cloth 
cleanly across. 

Nor did he say anything as he 
laid a pair of steel-calked shoes on 
the counter. Amery was astonished 
When he saw they were exactly the 
right size. Blankets next, thick and 
woolly. A light belt ax, a box of 
mutches. Some of the matches went 
into an empty bottle which the old 
man stoppered. "You'll be fordin' 
creeks," he explained. "There's a 
storm blowin' up, too. Wet matches 
are no good." He threw together a 
cooking outfit and a quantity of 
grub. "Bacon and beans will take 
you onr the hump." The grub, 
utensils and blankets were stowed in 
a new pack board. "Comes to fifty
eight dollars and a short bit," said 
the old man as he tallied off the 
items. 

Amery's heart sank. He knew 
that he didn't have that much 
money. Not until then did he real· 
ize that such an outfit was costly. 
As though reading his thoughts, the 

old man said calmly, "Ne,·er mind. 
It's paid for!" 

It was Amery's serond moment of 
astonishment. He blinked as thougb 
he had not heard right. "Paid for? 
Who paid for it?" There leaped into 
his mind just then the thought that 
Chet Cavennis might have arranged 
it. Yes, that was probably the way. 
Yet the old man's next words, star· 
tling enough, des! royed that theory. 

"You're Steve Amery, ai11't you?" 
The younger man tried to speak 

but found it impossible. The old 
storekeeper went on, "You'll likely 
be the grandson of old Steve Amery. 
He was my best friend. Knew him 
when he came into this country fifty 
years ago, with nothin' but his two 
fists and an idea. He licked her, too! 
Cracked the shell and got at the 
meat inside. I was his woods boss 
until a log rolled on me. Then he 
set me up in this store. Ne,•er would 
let me pay him back. But this is 
my chance!" 

"Yon know," Amery asked softly, 
"why I'm here?'' 

The sharp old eyes were hard and 
penetrating. "I can give a guess! 
Saw somethin' in a city paper some· 
body tossed off the narrow gauge the 
other day. I made out you're in a 
jam!" 

"But it's all a mistake!" protested 
Amery. "I'm not a thief. I took 
only what belonged to me! You 
must know that the old Steve Amery 
left me the Wompatuck, to be held 
in trust for me until I reached 
twenty.five! That happened a 
month ago. The trust agreement 
put Chet Cavennis in charge until 
I was ready to take over." 

"The paper sort o' made out that 
you'd raised hell and put a block: 
under it!" the old man remarked. 

"What of it?" demanded the other 
hotly. "My life is my own, to do 
with as l want!" 
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The old man shook his head in 
disagreement. "Your granddad 
didn't figure it that way, I reckon! 
He 'lo_wed as how you'd fit yourself 
to take over the Wompatuck when 
the time came. A man·sized job, i£ 
you ask me! The paper made out 
you'd stolen twenty thousand of the 
company's money! .. 

"What if it was company's money? 
It's mine, I tell you! J'.m the com· 
pany! Maybe I did squander it 
gambling and raising hell, but Chet 
Cavennis will square things! Those 
checks I gave-" 

"You count a heap on Cavennis!" 
the old man put in. 

"Why not?"_ Amery said almost 
impatiently. "It's his job to man· 
age the Wompatuck until I can take 
over. He's got to squa-re this! 
That's why I'm up here-to find him 
and explain things. I wrote him I 
was coming. What I can't under
stand is why he didn't meet me!" 

"Son," and a queer note crept into 
the other's tone, "old Steve Amery 
must have foreseen somethin' like 
this! Must have known what would 
happen. He aimed to put you on 
your own, make you fight for what's 
comin' to you. You're goin' into the 
hills all right, but not the way you 
Jiggered! You're outside the law 
now an' you're goin' to stay that 
way until you prove you're as much 
of a man as old Steve Amery was! 
I'm not tellin' you what to do; I'm 
tellin' you what you're goin' to do 
of your own free will and accord!" 

Amery shook his head. "I don't 
know what you're t:ilking about! 
I'm going to find Chet Cavennis and 
square this. That's all! Cavennis 
will back me up. Why shouldn't 
he?" 

"There's a place yonder," went on 
the old man, "called Painted Valley. 
Old Sagamon Wister's there, the one 
they call the Wizard. Never mind 

why; you'll find out for yourseU! 
Right at this minute you think 
you're in a sort of jam, but you don't 
realize how bad a jam it is!" 

Wister! Amery recalled the name 
of the girl as the boy had told it to 
him. But he also remembered what 
Bingo had said about Painted Val
ley: "You won't come out again. 
The Wiza.rd'll get you!" The whole 
thing was annoying, confusing. His 
head ached and he wanted a drink. 
Of a sudden he didn't like the way 
this old man was dictating to him. 

A Lr�t!�t!i���;fy ��;;ll
s�;k:·�·h�� 

outfit of mine and go. And when I 
see Cavennis I'll pay you! What I 
could use right now is a drink. ]( 
you've got liquor, I'll take some, and 
you can add it to the bill." 

The old man eyed him sternly. 
''Nobody but a fool would take a 
drink at the beginnin' of a trail. 
You'd be out of breath inside a mile. 
But if you've got to have it-if 
you've got to go to Cavennis, I wash 
my hands of you!" 

He reached under the counter and 
pulled out a gallon jug, which he un
corked and pushed across the coun
ter. But as Amery was in the act 
of reaching for it, Bingo's hoarse 
whisper came from the doorway: 
"Paw! Pete Wist.er's on the prod 
again! He's orey-eyed, and he's 
headin' this way!" 

Somehow the warning note in the 
boy's voice made Amery forget the 
drink at that moment. He stepped 
back and laced the door. The old 
man came hurriedly from behind the 
counter. Then a figure darkened 
the doorway. 

Amery saw a young man about his 
own age, dressed in the usual woods
man clothes. He was plainly drunk. 
He wore no hat., and his dark hair, 
uncombed, was matted frowsily over 
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hi� furchend. :\: rifle rode easil�· in 
the t-rook of his left ar·m. 

He stood there teetering on moc
C:I�incd feet while his eyes accommo
dated themselves to the gloom of the 
place and at last found tr1e old man 
by the counter. "\\'here is she?" he 
demanded truculent\\·. "l\fust have 
<·ome here! You h.idin' her some 
pl:we, Hardy?" 

The old mnn took a wary' step 
nearer. "Here and gone�" His voice 
\\·a.-; Cjuiet, ph1cating. "Pete, you'•·e 
pat·kin' a sizable load. Better grab 
a snooze in the back room for a 
Sl'el\!" 

But the stmngw gestured impa
tientlv. "She nm out on me!" he 
<·umpinincd. "She-" Suddenly l1is 
blinking go1;�,e fell on Amery. "Who 
the hell arc you�" he dem:mdcd. 

"Pete," broke in the old man hur
ried\,\', ''it's nil right! This is a 
friend of mine!'' 

Wister sneered. "l"•·icnd? YoH'rc 
not so choosy, Hardy. Looks more 
like n f1·iend of Chet C:n-cnnis!" 

Amery·� mouth suddenly became 
hard. ''That's right! I am a friend 
nf C:1vennis! ?\ow, who the hell arc 
you, outside of being somebody by 
the n01me of Pete Wister?" His 
ner·,·es were still ragged from the cf. 
fC'cts of the hang-0\·er: they had 
been rasped by what the old m:m 
snid. The bull�·ing challenge of this 
dr·unken young hillman with the rifle 
w:ts too much to be ignored. He was 
fmtlwr infuriated by a sense of pity 
for the girl who had left but a few 
moments before. Her name was 
\\"istC'r, too. f't"Obably this was her 
husband. 

.. Hold up!" ro:m�d old J-l:m.ly sud
denly. In a S\vift stride surprising 
fur· nne of his years he stepped for
ward nntl seized the muzzle o£ the 
riHe which nt that instant jumped 
from Wisler's bent :1rm to his 
shoul41er. '"He's !yin', Pet.e! He's no 

friend of Chet C:1vcnnis! You've got 
my word for it!" 

The hate which had A:tmcd ab
rupt\�' in the other's face slowly died 
out, und Wister relaxed. He wagged 
his head in bewilder·ed· fashion. Hut 
the old man was hurrying on, "Now 
you listen to mC", Pete Wister! I've 
�le\·er lied to vou :�nd I never will. 
So, let it. rid� the Wil\' I've "aid. 
You blasted fool� You 'want to put 
a sprag in the whole works� What 
vou doin' in town. nnvwav? Don't 
�·ou know that three, ·four� C:n·er111i;; 
;ncn came down on the gallopin' 
goose this mornin'i' They acled like 
they're lookin' for somebody! Some
thin's in the wind. Yet here you are 
in town, with a snootrul, while the 
Wizard is out there :done-·· 

He "!eft the sentence unfini . .;hed, 
but somehow it seemed tu carry 
weighty signific:lnee to Wister·. drunk 
though he wns. 

THE �·oung man's blurrctl �cnses 
appeared to (·lear. ''llardy, I 

reckon you're righf! l knou· there's 
somcthin' comin' r,ff. That's why I 
follered Jana to town. I w:�s 01fraid 
something might happen to her. But 
this stranger here! How do I know 
he ain't mixed up in it?'' 

"Because,'' rctorled Dan I hrd,v, 
"T said so! '\'hat's more, 1 want 
b��� ;Yd
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eide! You saHy that?" 
Apparenlly the other did: Steve 

Arnerv was amazed bv the effect of 
old Dan Hardy's wor(ls. The Wiz
anl! That seemed to be a mngif' 
name. But why? Suddenly Amery 
wanted that drink ng01in. Old Dan 
H01rdy had npparently made a sin
cere effort to save him from trouble, 
even though he had been compelled 
to lie t.o do so. Amery wa,, a friend 
of Chet Cavennis! Yet Dan Hardy 
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had gi,·en his word that this was not 
true. 

Evidently Pete Wiste1· had been 
convinced. His eyes were still bale
ful, but he seemed satisfied. "I'll do 

what the Wizard says," he promised. 
"l'm goi1l' to find Jan:� now. The 
Wizard will know the straight of 
things." He turned and went out, 
no longer staggering. 

Old Dan Hal'lly sighed gustily in 
relic! and leaned against the counter. 
After a moment he said quietly to 
Amery, ''You go back and shift 
clothes. No time to be lost. Bingo 
will show you the tmil. If Pete Wis
ter knew what you told me he'd kill 
you on sight next time you met. 
There's a bloody war on, and you'll 
be smart if you can keep clear of it!" 

Amery wanted to ask questions, 
but the old man's words were com
pelling. He picked up the things, 
went to the back room and presently 
reappeared, the ''tin" pants rustling 

crisply with every step he took, the 
steel-calked shoes dumping on the 
floor. Somehow in these clothes he 
looked like a new man. 'His chin was 
lifted, his big shoulders a. Jitlle 

straighter. The woodsman's outfit 
fitted him nnd felt good and com
fortable. 

Old Dan Hanly wagged his head 
in amazement when he saw the way 
Amery looked. "You're the spittin' 
image of your granddad when he was 
your age!" the old man dechn·ed. 
"Well, now, that fact may be good 
or bad." Sucldenly he frowned. 
"Thunder! l'd almost forgotten. 
Last time I saw old Ste\·e Ame•·y, 
'fore he died, he gave me somcthin' 
which he said I was to gi\'C you if 
you ever decided to go into the hills 
as he did. So11, 1\·c still got it. 
Been takin' ca1·e o! it for a long 
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while!'' He disuppeared through a 
side door and came back almost im� 
mediately with a long object 
wrapped in many folds of cloth. 
Unwinding the covering, he held up 
an old repe�ting riAe. 

"She's an '86 model, a .44," he ex· 
plained. "That's the gun old Steve 
Amery carried when he came to this 

"Tb.at's G<avin and bis bruis

ers," old Dan muttned to 

Amery. "Stomd b7/or trouble." 

country." Dan Hardy tapped the 
Weathered stock. "Another thing
and old Steve made quite a point of 
it when he left the gun here-there's 
a hole drilled in this wood under the 
butte plate. In that hole is some· 
thin' that money can't buy i£ you 
need it bad enough. It's a single 
cartridge!" 

Amery looked puzzled, but the old 
man went on to explain. 
"When the goin' gets so 
tough that you can't go 
on-when you've fired 
your last round and you 
know t.hat denth is just 
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around the corner-that single shell, 
old Steve Amery always figured, 
would be the way out!" 

"You mean," asked the younger 
man, ''that he'd have used it on him· 
self?" 

Old Dan Hardy nodded. "Better 
to die that way than by inches i{ 
you're starvin' or helpless in the 
woods. Lots of old-time hunters 
have their guns fixed that way." 

Amery smiled tolerantly. "Sounds 
interesting, but I can't imagine I'll 
have any need for it. I'm merely 
going to Camp Three to find Chet 
Cavennis. Then, when I get my 
trouble straightened out, I'm leaving 
this country Corever!" 

Hardy looked at him oddly. 
"Maybe so! Still, none ol us knows 
what lies ahead on the trail. Old 
Steve Amery had a. wise head on 
him. He must have had somethin' 
special in mind when he made such 
a point of tellin' me what was in 
the butt o{ that gun. He figured 
that you'd never open it unless you 
really tackled the hills and got into 
ai���y sighed with impatience. 
"I'll take lhat drink now and be on 
my way-" he began. But he did 
not finish, for there were heavy Coot
steps at the door. Old Dan Hardy 
looked up sharply. Three men 
bulked there. 

"Hist!" he warned in a low whis
per. "That's Bill Gavin and his 
bruisers. Cavennis must have sent 
'em! Stand by for trouble!" 

CHAPTER III 
OUTLAWED 

A Gzte�� 1}evCh�mg;:,e;��s ��d 
sent these men from th� Wompa· 
tuck, why was Dan Hardy alarmed? 
Probably they brought a message 
from the Wompatuck chief, explain-

ing why be had failed to keep the ap· 
pointment at Broken Ax. They 
might even be here to guide him to 
Camp Three. 

The three men came inside, with 
the tallest o{ them leading, the oth
ers crowding close behind. And sud· 
denly Amery knew that they must 
have overheard at least part of the 
conversation between him and Dan 
Hardy. They came directly tow:1rd 
him, and when they were within 
arm's reach they stopped. The first 
man smiled. 

"I hear," he said, "that �·ou're 
aimin' to get to Camp Three. We're 
headin' that way now. Maybe you'd 
like to go along with us!" 1 t  sounded 
fair enough; it was just what Steve 
Amery bad expected, but it had a 
peculiar effect on Dan Hardy. 

"Gavin," said the old man sharply, 
"wherever he's goin' or what he's go
in' to do makes no never mind! He 
doesn't savvy the play, but I do!" 

"Keep out of this!" snarled the 
other. "We've had you peggcll for 
a long while, Hardy! One of these 
days you're goin' down the trail with 
your tail feathers smokin'. Cavt'n
nis knows how you stand!" He 
swung back to Amery. "You goin' 
along with us?" 

Amery looked him onr c:tlmJy. 
Ever since he had arrived in Broken 
Ax somebody had been rubbing his 
fur the wrong way. Old Dan Hardy 
bad stirred him up; then there w;1s 
Pete Wister. Now these strangers 
offered thinly veiled challenge. His 
head ached for that drink. The 
whole damned place was crazy! Ev. 
erybody seemed to be walking 
around with a chip on his shoulder. 
What was back of all these threats 
and counter threats? Of a sudden 
his anger flared. He was sick of be
ing pushed around! 

"Who," he demanded o{ the big 
man, "sent you to sec me? Caven-
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nis? Why didn't he come himseJC? 
Or"-and his voice dripped sarcasm 
-"was he too busy with something 
else more important?" 

The big man scowled. "You'll 
learn 'to clap a choker on that tongue 
<lf yours if you aim to last long in 
these parts," he said unpleasantly. 
••we were sent to fetch you to Camp 
Three. That's all the orders I had, 
an' I don't draw on my imagination 
none. You gain' along sensible, or 
do we have to take you?" 

Old Dan Hardy still had the an� 
cient rifle. He had been in the act 
of handing it over to Amery when 
Gavin and the others entered. Now 
he lifted it threateningly. 

"Gavin," he warned, "I've seen 
you lake others that came into this 
camp, and I've stood back and said 
nothin'. This time I'm gain' to do 
somethin'. You start any rough 
stuff in my place and I'll lay the 
three of you in a row!" 

Anger reddened the big man's 
face. "Why, you damned old booty 
owl!" he jeered. "Reckon you need 
a lesson!" He moved with astonish
ing quickness, and before old Dan 
Hardy could swing the gun muzzle 
upward, Gavin had twisted it from 
his grip. A straight-ann shove with 
the heel of Gavin's hand sent the old 
man lurching against the counter. 
"Now," began Gavin, turning to Am
ery. But the latter had come to life 
in his own fashion. 

That blow, which had almost 
felled old Dan, touched off something 
inside Amery. He was jumpy and 
nervous anyway, and there was the 
call to battle in the air. He jerked 
the gun from Gavin's hands and 
swung it about his head, holding it 
by the stock. The slashing gun bar
rel just missed the three, who jumped 
back in astonishment and alann. 

"Outside, you damned thugs!" he 
raged. "Soon as I get to Camp 

WS-ZF 

Three I'm going to fire the lot of 
you!" He charged and they broke 
and fled. 

But in the doorway they jammed 
for a moment, and Amery fell upon 
them, using the gun as a club to beat 
them over heads and shoulders. 
They got through at last, yelling, 
and he kept after them. But just 
outside the door something unex
pected happened. 

The gun jerked in Amery's hands 
to the recoil as it was discharged. 
There was a loud report, a cloud of 
blue smoke from the old black-pow
der charge it contained. Astounded, 
Amery almost dropped the gun, all 
but blinded by the explosion and the 
dense blue smoke. Yet it seemed 
that the weapon fired still again, for 
he heard another shot. And then it 
was over, with one man lying there 
on the planks, writhing and clutclt
ing at his chest where blood spurted 
from a wound almost over his heart. 
His muscles jerked convulsively for 
a moment, then he went limp. 
Gavin and the other man were flee
ing down the street. 

A��!: sstt;;�;h�r:b:ti�hv:�f;n�� 
what he saw. Then Dan Hardy was 
at his-- elbow. 

"Heli's cinders!" exclaimed the old 
man. "You've killed him deader'n a 
woodchuck!" 

Amery shuddered. "But I didn't!" 
he protested. "The gun went off by 
accident in the air. It missed him. 
There was another shot. I heard it!" 

"You fought, boy," Dan Hardy 
went on unheedingly, "like old Steve 
Amerey would have done--up and 
swingin', even though they \Vas 
three to one. Another shot, you say? 
I heard it myself. But it's no mat
ter right now. Yau had the gun, and 
that bullet plowed right through 
him. Jim Deese is the name of this 
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man. He was one of Cavennis' slug
gers. No way of provin' that the 
bullet which got him didn't come 
from your gun. Thunder! I never 
figgered that old !usee was loaded 
all the

, 
time I been keepin' it 

around. � 
Amery was staring dully at the 

dead man. 
"Anyway," Hardy decided, ''it 

puts the run on y.ou, boy. Who else 
could have killed him? That's what 
folks will be wan tin' to know. 
Course, you can claim self-defense, 
but you wouldn't stand much chance 
in court, what with you runnin' 
away from the law when it hap
pened. Now, by thunder, you've got 
to take to the hills, until this can be 
straightened out. n it ever can. 
There's only one place to go-
Painted Valley. The Wizard will 
help you out, help you to keep clear. 
He'll do it because of old Steve Am
ery!" 

''But I'm not going there!" re
torted Amery. "I'm going to Camp 
Three. Cavennis has got to under
stand what happened. Gavin will 
carry the story to him, and I've got 
to tell him the truth. He can 
straighten this out. Dammit, man, 
the \Vompatuck is worth millions! 
I've got that to back me up!"" 

Old Dan Hardy shrugged hope
lessly and turned away. "No use 
arguin' with an Amery! \Vaal, now, 
if you're set on it, why, there's no 
use stoppin' you! Bingo!" he called. 
Presently the boy, looking a little 
scared and awed, appeared from be
hind the S\ore. 

"Look sharp now!" commanded 
Hardy. "Jim Deese is dead. They'll 
be hustlin' up here in a minute. That 
gang down at t.he yarder has 
knocked off already. What I want 
you to do, Bingo, is to show Steve 
Amery, here, the trail. Understand? 
The trail to Camp Three! You be 

mighty careful, son, that he doesn't 
get off it. You san·y that?" 

The boy eyed the old man in puz. 
zled fashion nt first, then nodded his 
head. 

"Amery," said Dan Hardy, turn
ing back to the younger man, 
"you've got to hustle now. Your 
pack board is loaded, you've got a 
gun, and I'll dig up a couple more 
boxes o[ shells. Like as not, you'll 
need 'em! Bingo will get you started. 
After that you're on your own! But 
if you need a hand later, why, I ain't 
forgot that the old Ste\'e Amery was 
the best friend I'll ever know!" 

They shook hands silently. 
"Hardy," declared Amery, "I'm de
pending on you. 1 didn't kill thi.� 
man, but somebody in Broken Alt 
did. That person is probably still 
about. ll I knew where to look-" 

"But you don't!" Hardy inter
rupted. "Leave all such to me. I 
might give a. close guess right thi>r 
minute, but it wouldn't do any good. 
They've put the sign on you! It's 
time to pull back out of sight until 
you can get organized." Suddenly 
his old eyes seemed to have a far
away expression. "Maybe you'll 
find what you want to know in them 
hills. Old Steve Amery went there 
fifty years ago and came out with 
what he went after. Son, it's up to 
you!" 

That was true, Amery realized, 
yet his confidence was unshaken. 
Once he reached Chet Cavennis, aU 
this would be cleared up. Ca,·ennis 
ran the Wompatuck for the heir to 
the Amery fortune; it was his job t() 
make good,. he had to. They 
wouldn't hang anything on Steve 
Amery, ·not with the power of the 
Wompatuck behind him. But old 
Dan Hardy had done the best he 
could; the only difficulty was that he 
seemingly didn't understand about 
Cavennis. Ste\'e Amery nodded to 
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the old �lorckceper again,  then 
turned hurrit."'lly to follow the boy 
:Uingo toward the hills.  He was 
:1round the store building and away 
before I he first of I 11(' men from the 
yar.del' reached the place. And near 
sundown, he was deep in the hills.  

T�;� ��e
]� o;:�1�f 

��;·e<�1�1fi1;���n1�������11
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as a freshening wind came down from 
lhe .summits.  The t1·ail still  pitched 
:-h01rply upward, with many turns 
; l iHI switchbacks, but it  w:1s a plain 
t rail,  ea . .;y to fol low, and Steve be
lie,·cd that he woul d  be over the 
worst of it bdore the threatening 
�lorm broke. But the stiff climb and 
the hca,·y pack on hi . .; unaccustomed 
:-houlders made swe;tl head his fore
hc:ul . 

"At lt•ast I won't run into Gavin 
and that ollwr m;m," he reasoned. 
"They've likcl,v gone on t o  Cmnp 
Three, if they're not still hanging 
;tround Broken Ax.  Chet Ca,·ennis 
will understand how it  happened. 
He's qot to, as long as he's working 
for me and the Wompatuck!" The 
thought w:is reassming and his 
.... pirits rose. 

Yet he must not nwke a mistake 
r�bout the trail .  There was a fork 
up ahead, Bingo had said. "She 
breaks off," the boy had explained, 
"beyond a gully which you cross on 
a foot log. Hight fork takes you to 
Cairip Three ."  

"Where docs the left fork lead ?" 
Bingo hesitated, eying him curi� 

ously for a moment .  "To Painted 
Valley, and the Wizard," h e  replied. 
Then, alter a new pause, "lf Paw 
wouldn't give me hell,  I 'd sneak 
a long with you, mister! I'm right 
curious t o  see what's goin' to hap
pen !"  

,;�othing is going to happen," 
A mery h11d told him flatly. ''All I 
w;tnl to do is reach Camp Three. 

Th<'n I 'l l  hnn· things going my W;ly." 
Bingo chuckk>d. mysteriouslY and 

an important look came into his eyes. 
'':\lister," he declared, "you've gut 
plenty to learn." He turned away 
to lea\'C, but Amery stopped him. 

" Hingo," he S i i id on sudden im
pulse,  "ha,·e you got any idea who 
fired that second shot back i n  Broken 
Ax? The one that killed ,Jim Deese?" 

":\re?" the boy asked innocently.  
''P;nv always reckons I'm too young 
to ha\'e ideas. If he doesn't know, 
how you figure I do?" l-Ie closed his 
l ips finnly and vanished down the 
back trail .  But. Amery continued to 
stare <�fler h im thoughtfully. Bingo 
did know something, more than he 
would admit! Hut for some reason, 
old Dan Hardy had clamped silence 
on him, the reluctant silence of the 
hills. Amery shrugged and went on. 

The sun dipped and the blue-bhwk 
shadows melted into a gloom which 
c1·ept through the deep woods, get
ting thicke1· ever minute. By and 
by, there came a whispering murrnur 
from ahead, and he knew that it  was 
rain, for he could make out black 
clouds sweeping down from the 
heights. Then, ubruptly, the storm 
struck. 

lt was time t o  hole up. There was 
a. fierce blast of wind, then the rain 
fell i n  driving sheets. Amery took 
shelter under a wide-spreading ced:1r 
and waited patiently for the gale to 
pass. So terrific was the downpour 
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that he knew a cloudburst musl ha\·e 
occmTed among the higher peaks. 

While he huddled there, his 
thoughts ranged hack o\·cr what had 
happened in  his l ife •·ecently. Th:1t 
money he was supposed t o  ha\'e 
stolen ; why, i t  was no theft n t  a l l !  
E\·cn i f  he did squander i t ,  the 
money w:1s his to usc ns  he pleased. 
His checks had alwnys been m:1de 
good, yet now the bank h:1d t·efused 
t o  hono1· :111 onr-draft for t wCnty 
thousand! That,  i t  i tself, was queer, 
might,\' queer. The bank had ap
pmcntly bel:'n willing t o  let h i m  face 
the chm·ge of grand larceny, for ob
taining mone.,r on a fmudulent check. 
The holder.-; of those (·hecks wouldn't 
ha\'C any met·cy; tJH'y'd see h i m  in 
prison for ten years if  JH'cessary, to 
get their mont>y. Dam ned gamblers 
and crooks! But wh,\· lwdn't the 
hank at lenst got in touch with Chct 
C':� nnnis? The\'  lwd sttmed 
str;mgely disinter�sted at  Amet·.v's 
suggestion. As fOI' h i mself, he 
couldn't rca(·h Cnn·nnis a t  all, sn\·e 
b.v going into the hi l ls  to  Camp 
Three. But at  least he had got away 
ft·om the law,  whieh mu:-;t he on his 
trail  at  this  moment .  tip here. he 
argued, would be the last place 
t hey'd look for him.  

'Til  gi,·e C:l\'ennis a combing O\'f'i 
when I see him," Athery \'Owed. 
" l\ fn,vbe he doesn't know that. the 
"'ompatuck i s  rightfully mine now, 
u nder the terms of the t rust agree
ment. f'll mnke thnt Gon·in hard to 
<·atch. t oo, unless he helps m e  gel 
out of that jam at  Broken Ax.''  

linluck):! Tlwt's what he was. 
l\Ie1·e ch:1nce had t uml:'d h i m  into a 
fugitive at  the beginning. Another . 
bnd turn of the wheel had made h i m  
OlPI)Car as n killer. Jt w n s  a l l  damned 
nonsense! But he told himself t iHlt 
once he was clear,  he'd w:.tch his  step 
hereafter. 

''By thunder, [ w:1s in  such a hurry 

to len\'e that I forgot that drink old 
Dan Hardy offered me!" St:1mling 
there benea th the cedar l imbs while 
the rain poured a bout h im,  the re
:lction from the climb ga\'C him a 
chil l .  He could use that drink now, 
a l l  righ t ,  to keep warm. B u t  the 
l abor of the trail had sweated the 
:-�lcoholic fu mes out of h i m ;  his nerves 
felt better and his head C'learer. He 
knew now, that old Dan Hardy lw.d 
been righ t in warning him ngain:.t 
drinking on the trai l .  

T��� as
1 ���d����l:.� '::�ni t  

s
l��:l

11�o:�:�� 
and the woods grew l ighter. The 
black clouds no longer obscured the 
ne:1rl,v ,·anished sun.  There might 
be hnlf  a n  hour of twi l ight. left , and 
Amen· wanted t o  reach that fork 
in t h� trail before n ight came in 
eamest . He shouldered his pack 
once more, picked u p  the old rifle. 
nnd went on, sloshing alon_g' :1 trai l  
now rutted and muddy. Ten min4 
utes later the  trail  ended. 

There was a gully a t  his feet a nil  
a t  the  bottom of i t  a muddy stre:nn 
st i l l  I'Oill'ed on its wny to the low
lands. The sides of the gull,v wr-re 
deeply scored by the flood, and a 
hundred feet downstream he made 
out a large log which hac! e\·idently 
been washed dOwn from aho\·e. 

''That's the foot log Bi ngo told me 
about ,'' he decided. "The fork 
must  l ie just beyond." He lwgan 
working his w:1y down the side of 
the gully, seek ing a way across. I t  
\Vas onl,\· a tempon.1 1',\' setback; h e  
told h imself. Pl'obabl,\• hr-'tl find a 
log jam 0\'€1' which he could cross, 
or he might even be able to ford the 
floO<led creek. But i t  was rough , 
slow going 'down there, and what 
little daylight wns lefl, seemed to 
fade out rapidly by the  time he 
reached the bottom. Darkness lay 
t h ickly upon the land when he did 
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finally climb out of the ravine after 
wru;ling waist-deep through �he creek. 

He could find no trail here and 
surmised that he had gone farther 
downstream than he had realized. 
But the fork of the trail which lay 
to the right, was the one which would 
t:1ke him to Camp Three, so Bingo 
had said. "Bound to cut it if I keep 
hearing upstream," he reasoned. He 
kept on through the rain-soaked 
brush, fighting his way step by step, 
in a jungle so dense that it  seemed 
a bear could scarcely have got 
through. Night had come so blackly 
that he could hardly see where to 
set his feet. After perhaps thirty 
minutes of struggling through, with 
tl1e effort nearly exhausting him, the 
hrush Yanished abruptly. He was 
on the trail at lasl!" 

"\Vhooy!" he exclaimed, slipping 
off his pack, "here's where I camp! "  
He w a s  n o w  deep in t h e  hills, night 
was upon the land, and if he was 
hunted, either as a result of twenty 
thousand dollars' worth of worthless 
checks, or, more probably, for the 
death of Jim Deese, they wouldn't 
find him before morning, at least. A 
feeling of strengthening security 
eame to him as he got out the bottle 
of matches old Dan Hardy had stop
pered for him, and blessed the vet
eran's forethought. His clothes were 
wet from the r-.tin and sweat wrung 
from his body by arduous labor, and 
it was probable these matches were 
the only dry ones he had. 

By the light of a match he made 
out a little _natural clearing a few 
paces off the trail itself, and chose it 
fur his camp site. The creek was too 
far back to reach, but he discovered 
a pool of rain water which would do 
for coffee. A broken stump yielded 
a few pitchy splinters which started 
his fire, and there was plenty of 
down stuff which would burn, once 
a start had been made. He opened 

a can of beans, heated t.hem, and 
drank his coffee scalding hot. Sit
ting there by the crackling fire, a feel
ing o£ peace and contentment came 
to him. By and by, when the fire 
had died, he wrapped himself in his 
blankets and composed himself for 
slumber. Almost instantly, he was 
lost in his dreams. 

When he awakened at last, shak
ing with chill as the cold of the 
mountain night struck through his 
dank clothing, the fire was dead.  He 
got up with the intention of flapping 
his arms and restoring slug�sh cir
culation . But as he gained his feet 
his ears caught a sound which ditl 
not belong to the ordinary night 
noises of the woods. It was the 
muffled breaking of a twig. A mo
ment later the sound was repeated, 
and now he knew why he had been 
aroused so suddenly. It was not 
cold alone which had done it. Some
thing was moving along the trail! 

CHAPTER �V 
WATCH IN THE DARK 

AMERY froze, but not before he 
had reached out and got hold 

of his rifle, which had been standing 
against a tree. The weapon had been 
leaning with muzzles downward rest
ing on leaves, so that possible rain 
during the night might not run down 
the barrel. He had been a little as
tonished that he knew this woods
man's trick; maybe it was something 
which he had remembered from the 
many stories his grandfather had told 
him. Several times he had been 
rather surprised that he felt so at 
home in the woods when, so far as 
he could recall, he had never spent 
a night in the wilderness before. But 
he knew intuitively what to do, and 
his knowledge must have come from 
the teachings of old Steve Amery, im
planted in a boyish mind quick to 
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receive and to retain impressions. 
He stiffened as a shadowy figure 

moved along the trail, with a light 
crunch of gravel. 

Otherwise the night was steeped 
in unutterable quiet. The woods 
were hushed as though breathless in 
anticipation of something about to 
happen. The darkness now was not 
so intense and Ame1·y knew that the 
moon was rising, although still hid
den behind peaks. Suddenly the 
figure on the trail became more dis
tinct. He saw thut it was a man. 

It was impossible to distinguish 
the stranger's features, but Amery 
could make out a rifle in his hands. 
The man was moving slowly, stooped 
as though peering at the ground. 
Undoubtedly, he was trying to pick 
out a trail, and Amery wondered if 
his own sign was plain. He was glad 
now that the fire was out, but real
ized that a seasoned woodsman might 
even be able to smell lingering traces 
of smoke. Once the man turned un
til he faced directly toward Amery, 
but the latter decided that the shad
ows hid him well and that he had 
not been seen. A moment later the 
figure had vanished. Yet in that 
brie£ glimpse or the darkness
shrouded face, Amery felt a peculiar 
twinge of recognition. 

lie had seen the man before: of 
tlwt much he was certain, but how 
or when, there was no way of telling. 

l\Iinutes passed as he waited. 
"l\laybe he knows I'm here and is 
watching to see me make a move," 
he reasoned. But noUting happened. 
Convinced at last, that the other 
had actually gone on he was about 
to warm himself by means of physi
cal exercise when there came faintly 
to him the sound of t\ gunshot. 

On the heels of it  he heard a 
human cry of pain. There was an
other shot, then silence. Amery lis
tened long, hardly breathing, but he 

hear� no further sound. There was 
a little prickling sensation at the 
back of his neck, and he felt a chill 
that did not come wholly from the 
sharp tang of the night. The woods 
grew lighter almost abruptly as the 
moon at last lifted above the peaks. 

Amery considered the situation. 
His camp site was now revealed more 
or less plainly to anybody who might 
be passing along the trail. No longer 
did he have tlwt feeling of security. 
He began gathering his sluff. ll was 
not Car to daylight, not more than 
an hour, as he figured. Somehow, 
he wanted to be fal' away from this 
spot when dawn broke, for suddenly 
he had the feeling that no longer 
was there safety in the woods. The 
spectacle of that sinister figure slink
ing along the trail, the gunshots and 
the cry; these gave him a qualm of 
uneasiness that had him peering at 
the co\'erts about him, as though 
hall-expecting to see an enemy at 
any moment. With his outfit a.ssem
bled and on the pack board at last, 
he started of£ along the trail in the 
direction he had been going. He was 
Cully aware that this was the direc
tion the stranger had taken, and 
from whence came the gunshot. But 
he moved warily and with as little 
sound as possible, and always he car
ried the old .44 repeater ready in his 
hands. 

"This," he told himself irritably, 
"is a lot of damned nonsense! Why 
should I be worried? Who's going 
to waylay me? Once I get to Camr• 
Three and give Chet Cavennis the 
facts, all this trouble will clear 
away!" It sounded all right, and yet, 
somehow, it seemed to lack convic
tion. 

Always his mind kept going back 
to old Dan Hardy. The latter had 
acted queerly, so far as Cavennis was 
concerned. What could that mean ? 
Dan Hardy was close-mouthed, after 
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the manner of hillmen, but it seemed 
that several t imes he was on the 
point of dinilging things which he 
felt Steve Ame1·y should know. 

T!t; , /k���:�e�t���n�1:��i�hr;n
d 

w\�� 
the false dawn which precedes the 
day. He was not I raveling Cast; 
there should be a long hike ahead of 
him yet before he reached Camp 
Three, and likewise, he was on guard, 
not forgetting th:1t  slinking figure 
which had passed him on the trail, 
nor. the <"t')-' he had heard and the gun·
shots. The l l'ai l  climbed higher and 
highc1·, then with startling abrupt
ness, it broke through a narrow pass 
o 1nd bcg:m twisting downw:u·d. Yet 
n s  he reached this summit he paused 
:md stared ahead uncertainly. 

So far as  he could si-c, the charac
ter of the cou ntl"y olppcared to have 
changed :�bruptly. The trees were 
entirely different, fo1· one thing. He 
had been passing thi"Ough stands of 
gigmltic firs and cedars. These trees, 
as nearly as he could make out, were 
large maples and alders. He could 
tell that by the fa llen leaves banked 
along the trail. E\"en i n  the weak 
light he could make out that the 
leaves were colored by the first light 
fros.ts of this autumn sel.lson, yellows 
:1nd browns and probably reds as 
wel l ,  although he could not see well.  
The place ahead stretched off in
finitely into the gloom but seemed to 
he rimmed with j:tgged peaks. 

Something sti1-red in  the brush 
nenrby, and Amery swung up his gun 
suddenly. A . momcnt l ater he saw a 
bulky shape moving from behind a 
clump of brush . His teeth clenched 
in a moment of panic as he saw it 
was a bear-undoubtedly, a grizzly! 
Then he remembered the gun in his 
hands. 

He Jilted the riffe and took aim, 

yet held fire. For the bear, although 
it sa.w him pl:.tinly, gave no evidence 
that it  intended to aUack. It stood 
there but a few paces off, a monster 
in shaggy coat, its small ,  piggish eyes 
staring at  him with mild curiosity. 
Amery waited. Common sense told 
him that it  would be a mistake to 
start the battle; i t  was improbable 
that he could kill the grizzly with a 
single shot, and once aroused I he 
beast would be hard to stop. Be
sides, the bear seemed to ha\"e onl.r 
the most peaceful intentions, for 
after reg;uding him casually for :i 
moment, it  mo\"ed off through the 
brush, head held low to the ground.  

Amery lowered the gun and wiped 
sweat from his forehead. He was 
glad that he had managed not to 
lose his wits in the crisis. It  might 
have been that there lingered in his 
mind some of the teachings of the 
old grandfather who had told him 
stories of the woods,  and the wnys of 
the wild creatures therein.  At the 
same time,  this  grizzly had acted J'e
markably calm, almost as though it  
were tame! 

Amery started again on the trail 
which led downward. But some
thing else puzzled him now. ]( those 
shots and the cry he had heard were 
concerned with the shadowy figure 
of the man he had seen skulking 
along the trai l ,  \vhy hadn't he found 
evidence of the possible clash ? Here 
and there he could make out the 
tracks of the other-prints of moc
casin-shod feet in the soil which had 
been ·drenched by the cloudburst
but no sign of the man, nor of any
body else. He shook his head, tell
ing himself that the mystery didn't 
concern him, anyway. All  he wantf'tl 
was to get t o  Camp Three. lt 
couldn't be many miles ahead. 

Once over the summit, the light 
grew stronger, and the rich colors of 
the woods becmne more vivid. He 
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Legnn t o  see other animals.  Some
thing grayish-brown and ghostb' ap
peared around a bl•nd in the trai l  be
low and he stopped as he saw it  wns 
a wild cnt. Rut the creature did n.ot 
nppea1· alarmed . 1t st:ncd nt  h im for 
a long moment, then t urned aside 
and ,·anished i n  the brush. Amery 
could lw.ve shot it, but the1·e was no 
necessity to do so. Resides, he had 
the feeling that it  was more desir
:dJie for him t o  move as silently as 
he could through the woods. A gun
:-.hot would betra.y his  presence. 
ThNc seemed no reason why he 
.should be uneasy on thnt score, a nd 
yet he wanted to reach Camp Three 
and Chet Cavennis without inviting 
an.'· further clash. These hi l ls  were 
mystcrious, and there was a n  under 
curt·ent of menace in them which he 
could not fathom, yet which he 
eould sense; like that  man slinking 
:1long the trai l ,  the gunshots, the cry. 
].jkewise, he could not forget that 
the death of" Jim Deese back there in 
Broken Ax had set into motion new 
iorces with which he might h:n·e to 
eupe. 

A deer trotted around the tra i l  
ahead and stopped to l')'e h im from 
:t distance of n o  more than ten pnces. 
Like the wi ld cnt, it  did not appear 
frightened of him, yet it  swung i ts  
head and looked back i n  the direc
t ion whence it  had come. It seemed 
1meas�·. and presently whistled nt 
Amery nnd then stepp('d off the trai l .  
A moment latet· he saw a young, 
black bear galloping u p  the trail ,  
awkward i n  i ts  rol l ing gait. It  was 
also disturbed. It looked casually 
at Amery and then me1·ely loped 
around him as i t  went on, so close 
that he could n lmosl have reached 
out and touched i t  with the muzzle 
of his gun. 

-

''Queer," he told himseU. He had 
the old rifle·  read,,·, but he had n o  
desire to u s e  it .  These wilderness 

creatures seemed to aecept him a s  
merely :�nother denizen of the dee[l 
woods. 

Then �uddenl.v he heard the JlOimd 
of a man·s running feet .  There was 
n o  mistaking it: the clink of steel
shod boots on gravel i n  the tra i l .  
Holding his gun at ready, Amet·y 
stepped quickly off the trail and took 
up n position behind the trunk of a 
big maJlle. He surmised that this 
was the thing which had caused the 
wildcrriess cre:llut·es· uneasines�. 
}leering through the brush, he saw 
the running man fur a n  instant.  

But i n  thal monl(' n t ,  Amery's f'_ves 
had t aken in severn! de1<1 i ls .  The 
man carried a rifle trail ing from his 
right hand.  The left nnn hung use
lesslv at his side. There was a dark 
stre�k down the sleen from a point 
high on the shoulder. The man was 
wound('d! Yet that W:lS not so sur
prising in ibelf, ns wns the fact that 
this  was one or the men who hurl  
been with Gavin at Dan Hardy'.-. 
store in Broken Ax, :llld who had 
fled with Gavin when Deese 
killed! 

CHAPTEH V 
TIUCKEV 

A �'l 0�������i���··s ��;�c\�::;t�,{���·� 
been the man who passed his camp 
on the tl'ai l !  But .seeond thought 
convinced him he was wrong. This 
man wore boots :  the other had worn 
moccasins. Sti l l ,  it  mnde l ittle dif
ference. l\Ioccnsins or boots, neither 
might be wom by any hillman .up 
here. It was hard I�· a clue useful i u  
identific:1tion. But Amery was cer
t a i n  of one thing-that this wounde1l 
man wns i nvoked i n  some way with 
that shooting he lwd heard. 

"He's running away from Camp 
Three! .. Amery suddenly realized. 
"Then what happened ? W'1ere's 
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Gavin?" He ha.d the bewildering 
sense of being enmeshed in a series 
of events in which he had no personal 
interest, yet which held a menace 
grim and unmistakable. This at
mosphere of violence could not be 
normal in the hills. Could it have 
been brought about by his presence? 
What was the reason for it? Still 
trying to answer the questions that 
churned chaotically in his mind, he 
stepped out of hiding and went on. 
The trouble, whatever it was, 
couldn't concern him. Again he told 
himself that all he needed was to see 
Chet Cavennis. 

The sun came up flaring above the 
peaks, driving away the chill of the 
autumn night. Now the woods 
l11rough which he was passing were 
blazing with gorgeous colors, like 
splashes of paint. The trail leveled 
out at last and he knew he was at 
the bottom. It twisted away through 
a forest which seemed alive with wild 
creatures. 

Rabbits hopped out in the trail in 
front of him and sat up with calm 
assurance, unafraid. Coveys of 
grouse scuttled among the leaves but 
did not fly at his approach. More 
than a few times he saw deer stand
ing close to the trail, regarding him 
with curious eyes as he passed. But 
the fact most significant to him was 
that these wild folk seemed devoid 
of fear. He had seen animalS wilder 
than this in city parks! It was one 
reason why he did not shoot. A 
taste of fresh meat would have gone 
well; it would be hours before he 
eould reach Camp Three. Yet the 
thought of murdering any of these 
trusting creatures, S<lmehow went 
agninst the grain. 

Through a break in the trees ahead 
Amery saw a. column of blue smoke. 
Surprised, he halted a moment to 
comsider it. The smoke could hardly 
come from Camp Three, unless he 

had traveled farther than he had be
lieved. It might come from the fire 
of some trapper or woodsman; it 
might even be concerned with the 
clash which had sent that wounded 
man hurrying past on the trail, try
ing desperately to get out of the 
place. Amery fingered the rifle, con
sidering the possibilities. Then he 
saw the smoke disappear for a mo
ment, and rise above the trees in a 
series of puffs. 

"Funny about that," he reflected. 
"Looks like a sort of Indian signal!" 
It came to him that if that were true, 
that it wa$ a signal, the substance of 
the message might easily refer to 
himself! Yet how could anybody 
know he was in the place? He had 
not been seen; he was certain of 
that. 

"Nerves," he told himseH. "Get
ting jumpy again!" But this time 
there was no liquor handy with 
which to steady himself; in fact, he 
hadn't thought much about a drink 
since leaving Dan Hardy's store. 

He continued to watch the smoke 
column and presently it vanished. 
So much for that. But there came 
to him then a feeling that, after all, 
he was not the only human being 
nearby. He had the sensation of 
being watched suspiciously. But his 
most careful scrutiny of the thickets 
revealed nothing. A little more 
warily he ·went on. He wanted to 
get to Camp Three without delay. 
No telling what Cavennis might 
think or do. By now Cavennis must 
have the story of Gavin and tha.t 
man who had been with him-and 
who had fled up the trail, wounded. 
Amery quickened his step, rounded 
a bend in the trail and stopped 
abruptly, flinging up his gun. A few 
paces ahead of him in the trail stood 
a cougar so big that Amery at first 
could not believe the eYidence of his 
own eyes. 
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THE great cat regarded him with 
narrowed eyes which seemed to 

be chipped from cold topa7. and jade. 
Its ears were flattened to its skull 
and its long, rounded tail swayed 
gently back and forth. At sight of 
the man the cat lifted its head and 
bared a set of ivory fangs-and it 
seemed to Amery that it was not so 
much a snarl as it was a grin. His 
finger was tightening on the trigger 
when he heard a voice, sharp and in
sistent, "No!" I£ you shoot him, 
I'll . . .  I'll kill you!" 

Astonished, Amery half-lowered 
the rifle and turned. The girl, Jana 
Wister, stood beside a nearby tree, 
a gun in her hands, her £ace set with 
determination. 

Amery let go n sigh of relie£, and 
grinned at her. "Sorry! I didn't 
know he was tame. I figured he was 
all set to charge!" Then the surpris� 
ing aspect of the situation struck 
him. "But you! What are you do
ing here? You mean to say that big 
cat is actually harmless?" 

"I raised him from a kitten." Her 
voice, just as he had expected it 
would be, was flowing and easy, but 
there was suspicion and a touch of 
coldness in it. "What am [ doing 
here? Suppose you tell me what 
you're doing here?" 

He didn't like the way she asked 
the question. There was. challenge 
in her manner. "It's not any secret," 
he replied stiffly. 'Tm on my way 
to Camp Three!" 

The statement seemed simple 
enough and mild, and he couldn't 
account for its effect on her. She 
st,.aightened suddenly as though he 
had threatened her. "Camp Three? 
Then your name is Steve Amery, as 
Dan Hardy said?" . 

He shrugged and nodded. What 
difference did it make if she knew? 
Certainly she couldn't know why be 

had come into the hills in the first 
place; it was equally unlikely that 
she had heard of the shooting in 
Broken Ax the previous day. 
"That's right! This trail goes to 
Camp Three, doesn't it?'' 

Again she looked at him queerly. 
He saw anger come into her face. 
But there was also doubt. "You ask 
that," she declared finally, "and yet 
you know! You seem sure of your� 
self!" He saw her glance behind him 
sharply, as though she half�expected 
to see somebody else there. Then 
she said something to the cougar and 
the big cat lllO\'ed on noiseless pads 
to her side and stood there, watching 
the man curiously with its cold, lam� 
bent eyes. Amery was puzzled and 
impatient. 

"What's all the mystery about?" 
he demanded. "You act as if you're 
scared half to death! I don't mean 

Ci�l�a�i.�ee�1�!t wili�t ���J:k!re\�� 
better. II you've satisfied your curi� 
osity about me, I'll be moving on!" 

He waited, but she said nothing. 
Then he turned away and started off 
on the trail as he had been follow� 
ing it be1ore. Out or the corner of 
his eyes he saw that the girl and the 
cougar had fallen in behind and were 
trailing him, only a few paces at the 
rear. She still carried the gun at 
ren.dy. 

Suddenly he stopped and swung 
around. As he did so, she half�lifted 
the gun and the cougar came up 
closely beside her and stared at 
Amery with unfriendly eyes, lip.� 
wrinkling in a silent snarl. This 
time, it was plain to Amery, the big 
cat meant business! Yet it made nCt 
move toward him; it simply stood 
there as though awaiting a command 
from the girl. 

"Listen.'· he demanded irritably, 
.. wHI you tell me what kind of hbstcd 
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nonsense this is? You prowl along 
behind me with that gun and that 
big cat of yours as though you were 
guarding a prisoner!" 

The girl's eyes twinkled and were 
sober ngain .  ''That's exactly the 
way it is, Steve Amery!" she replied 
in a low tone. ··vou are a prisoner! 
Do you mean to tell me that you 
don't underst::md why?" 

· 

A l\�l�eRr���� s�f
dti� f�[l� d��Pl��� 

ground. ' 'Is everybody in this coun
try. crazy? You tell me I'm a. pris
oner! 1 hear shots, see smoke signals. 
I meet a wounded man on the trail 
and-" 

"You did?'' Her ,·oice was quick 
and sharp. ''\\"here did he go ?" 

' 'How do J know? �ot that I give 
a rap! What's all this nbout? Even 
lhc animals in this place are queer, 
nnd they're the only living things 
that don't seem to be afraid! Listen, 
sister, I 've had enough of this noll
seuse! Your prisoner, hey? :Maybe 
you figure to start that cat after me! 
If yOu d(}-" 

" \Tothing will happen-except to 
you!" she cut in. ''Ste\"e Amery, you 
are either the biggest liar I've ever 
met, or the biggest fool! You say 
you saw a. wounded man. There may 
be others who are not wounded, 
but dead! And there'll  be more!" 
Her voice rose in excitement. "Don't 
you really know what's happening?" 
The blank look on his face ap
parently seemed to her to be genuine. 
"You, Steve Amery of the \Vompa
tuck, are here, of al l  places! You 
may have some of your men follow
ing, but it won't do you any good!" 

"Sister, you're crazy!" 
She laughed a little wildly. 

"Crazy? I think you are, Steve 
Amery! This is battle ground you're 
standing on! You and your Wom
patuck will fight and kill to get it ;  
we \:Visters will fight and kil l  to keep 
it! Now, turn around and march ! 
I'm tnking you to the Wizard !" 

''The Wizard ?" Amery demanded 
i n  amazement. "But you said this 
was the trail to Camp Three!" 

''So it rloes lead to Camp Three
if you follow it  long enough ! "  She 
lifted her gun threateningly. "Start 
moYing! Tlw Wizard will be wait
ing!" 

Steve Amery's thoughts, confused 
though they were by what he had 
heard, nevertheless, fastened on one 
fact-what the boy Bingo had told 
him about the trail. There came 
back to him the strange look that 
passed between Dan Hardy and the 
boy when the latter had received in-

. stmctions t o  show Amery the trail 
to Camp Three. "Take the right 
fork," Bingo had said. Had old Dan 
Hardy tricked him for some un
known purpose? 

"One thing,'' Amery said quietly. 
"The right fod\ of this !nUl leads to 
Camp Three?" 

The gil'l shook hc1· heaJ.  ''Of 
course not! The right f01·k leoH..I s to 
where you ;Jre now-to Po1inted V;ll
ley!" 

Then she looked shMply past 
Amery and, despite himself-for he 
feared a t1·ick-he turned his head, 
following her gaze. He saw Pete 
Wister standing there, rifle at read.v, 
his beard·slubbled face flushed with 
murderous rage. 

Will Steve Amery be forced to fight Pete Witter? Who ;., tlu Wizard, and 
why did Bingo mi.tdirect Steve to the Painted Volley? In whai 1tronge 
C(mjlict ha1 Stt;ve become iflvolvedY Read tl1e OfliWtM to tM1e quutiou1 in 
the 1econd itutllllment of thi1 gripping &erial, appeari119 in nat w•eek'_, im�e. 



STORMY ON THE LASSO  
B Y  CHERRY W I L S ON 

"Oh. :�11 jump up. u u ' all cuuw 1lown. 
Grab your hom•y. :m· 'round nn'  'rounJ.-" 

HANDS clapping. feet stampi-ng 
t i me. looking hlfl icrous\,,· l ik<> h is  
feathered nn me:sake l i f t ing for  fligh t ,  
W i l d  Goose Bil l  w a s  cnl l ing the  
dnnce n t  the Oxbow school on the  
;;;hallow ford of Las.-;o Creek. _It  was  
a ton·ential  Ju ly nigh t .  Q,·er Wi ld  
Goo,;c Bi lrs  ca l l s ,  o,·er the beat  of  
fiddle nnd feet ,  the dancers could 
hear the pound of rain on the rooF, its sl u icing from ean and window· 
pane. and the ronr of t he- I.asso, a\-

rl'ad.v out of its  banks, flooding the 
lowlands. m a k i n g  more impassable 
the  roads and trails over which 
t hey'd come . 

Yet it  wasn't the Lasso's roar or 
the r:l in 's pound t h a t  created the 
t ension in the room. tlwl put the 
qlw,·er i n  old I daho's bow. or caused 
the eyes of Wild Goose Bill to shift 
nen·ousl�· from the sds to the door, 
as he called the quadril le.  It was 
t he certainty that feudal guns woulol 
blaze g1·im tinnie to this night's re\·
clry! 

For Rush Shcril l  was ba(_>k in the 
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Loop Loop. And he'd made his talk 
that he'd be here, come hell or high 
water! And the Yangles were wait. 
ing to keep the vow they had long 
ago made-and kept at terrible toll: 
7'o kill the Sherill wlw dared set foot 
011 Oxbow soil! 

Out in all that downpour, as they 
had been since the first buckboard 
rOlled in, the Yangle boys were wait
ing! Three of them-Mark, Clay 
and Sherm. Great, strapping, cat
eyed, cal-quick fellows, alike as peas 
in the pods o£ their yellow slickers. 
They hadn't gone into the dance. 
J'or custom in the Loop Loop de
creed tha.t guns must be le£t on the 
saddles or at the door. So they 
crouched among the horses at the 
hitching rail, watching, with catlike 
patience, each straggling arrival. 
While back in the hall: 
"Oh, how'll you �wap, an' how'IJ you trade 
Your prt:tly girl for my old maid-" 

Making the trade Wild Goose Bill 
was calling for amid shrill, taut� 
nerved laughter, the dancers were 
thrilling, for all their nervousness, to 
the audacity of this young Sherill 
who had so brazely thrown his chat� 
lenge in the teeth of the enemy. And 
some thought more must lay back 
of it. A girl, maybe. A girl he'd 
remembered from boyhood. And 
many a curious eye turned on the 
1-,oirl dancing in the set near the door. 
A blue·eyed girl, in a dress the color 
of her eyes, with gold·bronze hair 
framing a sad, sweet face. But, no, 
it couldn't be her! Not Rilla. Sean! 
She was a Yanglc! 
"Oh, nov.· you've traded, an' you've done 

fin<. 
You awing yours, an' J'll swing mine-" 

She was a Yangle! Over and over, 
in her heart Rilla Sean was crying 
that, as she swung in the arms of 

the cowboy who'd traded for her. 
She was a Yangle---or the s:u'ne as 
one! For Sol Vangie and his wife 
had taken her, a year-old orphan, to 
raise as a sister for Clay and Mark 
and Sherm, before ever they came 
to the Loop J..oop. The Sherills hnd 
been their close friends then, and the 
two families had settled on opposite 
side of Lasso Creek. The Yangle's 
Oxbow on the east; the Sherill's 
Cross Heart on the west. With tlw 
Lasso set for the boundary-

"Four hands half, an' dos-e-do. 
Little more cinnamon, litllc more t!ough-" 

Dancing, there, with the lightest 
feet and heaviest heart ever found 
on that floor, Rilla was remember
ing how the Lasso had .been no bar
rier then, but only a shallow stream 
that a child could wade or play in. 
And she and Rush Sherill had 
crossed it back and forth to be to
gether almost every waking ' hour, 
until the spring break-up, following 
a terrible winter seven years back, 
when ice jams, piling up on the shal� 
lows here, had forced the stream 
into a new channel that cut many 
sections of choice grazing land from 
the Cross Heart. Sol Yangle had 
claimed that land as Oxbow ground, 
for the Lasso, he held, was the 
boundary line! And when Tom 
Sherill, Rush's father, disputed him, 
bullets had flamed. 

Bullets had flamed, and Tom was 
dead! His brother, Dan, killed Sol. 
Then another Yangle got him. So 
for two bloody years it went on. 
Nine men had died for the land this 
school set on! Every Sherill but 
Rush, who had been sent back to 
Wyoming lo grow up with distant 
relatives beyond the range of Ya.n
gle guns. But now he was home 
-a man-and was coming here! 
Coming to his death! 
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A rcl!����� •. 
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Bill's stentorian bawl, "P7omenade 
all," and the quadrille was over. 
Dancers leaving the floor were now 
aware of the angrier roar of the 
Lasso, the fiercer pound o[ rain, 
compared to which the downpour 
they'd come through that evening 
had been a mere drizzle. 

"Lissen to 'er come!" yelled a 
puncher, throwing open the door to 
the unmuted rush of water. "Pitch
forks, with saw logs for handles!" 

Others, crowding up, saw, by the 
light streaming out, that the creek 
had now overflowed until the horses 
were standing in water ankle-deep, 
and glistening white fingers of foam 
were reaching almost to the school
house step! 

"Bad place, here in the creek bot
tom," said an anxious voice, "if this 
gets much worse." 

"I'd rather be here than on th' 
roads, till daylight," another argued 
cheerfuUy. "This schoolhouse is five 
feet off the ground. And there's 
plenty of run off-" 

"All I hope," spoke a ranger in 
the door, his eyes rising to the three 
dark: figures of Yangles, still main
taining their grim vigil, "is that 
nothin' thicker than water is spilled 
here tonight!" 

So did they all hope! And some
body said optimistically, "Looks 
now like it might be. For he ain't 
here yet. An' nobody but a crazy 
man would tackle the ford, with the 
Lasso runnin' like that!" 

In Rilla, too, a faint hope was 
born that Rush couldn't come. And 
while many of the men got into 
wraps to move the horses and vehi
cles to higher ground, she made her 
wtty to the platform where old Idaho 
sat, tuning his instrument. Idaho, 
beloved old minstrel of the Loop 
Loop, and friend of \'angle and 

Sherill alike through all the trouble, 
had, in years gone by, made many 
attempts to bring the warring fac� 
tions together. His concern now 
was visible in the worried old eyes 
he raised to Rilla. 

''Boys still out there?" he asked 
with a sober nod at the door. 

She told him they were. 
"Too bad," the old fiddler said. 

"Too almighty bad!" 
Her lips quivered. "Oh, Idaho, 

I'm praying Rush won't come! That 
he can't cross the Lasso!" 

"He'll come," old Idaho said, sol
emnly shaking his snowy head. 
"What a Sherill says he'll do will 
be done!" 

"The Yangles, too, do what they 
say they'll do!" 

Idaho knew. And he cried with 
a sincerity proven be£ore thi! night 
was through, "Lass, I'd give my bow 
arm, i£ I could stop what will be 
done!" 

He sighed, and raised his violin.  
For the �ense crowd, eager for ac
tion, was clapping for another dance. 
"rild Goose Bill was stepping up on 
the platform to announce one when, 
through all the tumult of storm and 
hnndclap, they heard the loud creak 
o£ a window sliding ·up at the rear 
of the hall. And as every eye turned 
tha.t way, a dripping figure swung 
lithely over the sill. A gasp went 
up. 

Rush Sherill ·was there! 
They knew him instantly, though 

he'd been five years away, and the 
boy they had known had become a 
man. A man who seemed to bring 
the other Sherills, dead and gone, 
alive i n  the room, for he had the 
same lean, sinewy frame, the hand
some, reckless Sheri!! face, marked 
by a square, cleft chin, and long, 
dark eyes that could laugh or tum 
to ice in a breath. 

They were laughing now as, 
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quickly closing the window, he 
tossed wet sombrero and slicker onto 
the bcm·h by the wall,  and faced the 
room with a grin thnl plainly said 
he expected a reprimand. And one 
wns coming! 

For Wild Goose Bill, his stern gaze 
on the low-swung guns Rush was 
wearing, had started across the room 
to him. Only to be halted midway 
by shouts f•·om without, warning all 
that word had reached the Yangles 
that Hush Shcrill was in the hall! 

r:�:'�t�p:\::::n�l �:�� �f�o�r ,�:�5
u�; 

oJ>en. Hut Wild Goose Bill was 
1 here

_
. arm."! widespread, barring the 

open mg. 
" Back up! ' '  he ordered them 

.-;ternly. "You can't (.'(Hne in here!" 
But :\l :1rk Vangie, a step ahead 

of his brothers, tried to push past. 
''lie tricked us!" he raged. "He 
mixed in with the men out there 
nun-in' their horses an'-" 

"I don't know nothin' :.bout 
that," \\'ild Goose Bill broke in.  
" But I know you ain't comin' in 
ht•1·e, not. with them guns on!" 

And o dozen stern-faced ranchers 
were there, hacking Bill, as he placed 
a hand on :\•[ark's t·hesl, forcing him 
nut over the threshold. 

'�It seems to make a difference," 
:\lark gmund out, "who's got th' 
guns! You ain't lakin' his!" 

"He ain't stayin'," Wild Goose 
Hill said coldly. 

"Then ,'' countered �lark, ''we'll 
wait!  He can't get out without us 
se�in' him!' '  

They b:tcked away. The door 
shut. :\len stood guard on it while 
Wild Goose Bill stalked on over to 
the window. 

"You' l l  han to go, Rush ." His 
voice was ns stern as to any Yangle. 
"We can}t have trouble in here." 

The laughter faded from Rush's 

eyes. "Not till I've danced, "Hill." 
"Then give me them guns.  You'll 

get 'em back when you leave the 
hall." 

Hesitating only a moment, Rush 
unbuckled his heavy belt and 
handed it onr. 'Til be leavin• 
after this one dance," he told the 
caller, ''and I'll take it as a favor 
if you'll make it a waltz." 

Glad to gr:mt what seemed to be 
a la.st favor for a man almost cer
tainly doomed, Wild Goose Bill 
b:.wled to the h:-�11:  

"Pord-ners for a waltz." 
Old IJaho's bow swept across the 

strings, and the sad, sweet strains 
nf the old ltlllge fayorite, "Drt•am 
Faces," filled the room. But nobody 
moved to dance to it .  Breathlessly, 
all watched Hush Sherill . 

They saw his eyes, slowly search
ing the floor, dwell fleetingly on the 
face of every girl there, passing at 
last to the platform where a girl stood 
with a hand on the back of hhlho's 
chair to steady her. A girl whose 
gold-bronze hai•· framed a pale, un
fol'gettuble face, and whose glori
ous eyes of larkspur blue, exquisitely 
matched in high-heeled slippers and 
pa1;ly frock, were staring back, as 
if it were fate into whose face she 
wns looking. 

Straight before them all, Uush 
\vent up to her. ' ;Rilla," he said 
quietly, '\"ill you dance with me?" 

She could not answer. Speech, 
thought, feeling, had forsaken her. 
Years back, almost O\'ernight, the 
very name, memory of a Sherill had 
become a horror to stop :.11 though t .  
Tonight, horror of Hush's coming 
had made those thoughts flee. But 
now that he \Vas here before her, 
the tragic years might nenr h:tve 
been . It was as if time had turned 
magically back, and this just was 
her old pl:1ymate from the Cross 
Heart asking her to come out and 
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sail  boats on the creek, or play pirate 
on the old rnft moored to i ts  shore. 

l!�l�w�n;ro
i
•�� u.:':�::t.r��ll�l i�������i� 

:Inns. Slowl,v, t he,\' (:irclcd the floor. 
Othe1· dancers silently swung i n ,  
dazed by sight of Hi l la  S c n n  dane� 
ing with the man whom her foster 
brother;; were wniling outi:iide to ki l l !  
And, for  a long t i me, there was no 
SfHmd, but the hca,·y overtones o£ 
rain, feel softly scraping and the 
sweet, thin tones of tht· ,·ioli n .  

Tt. w n s  R u s h  w h o  broke the spell .  
Three t i mes, i n  silence, t hey h a d  
swung the length of the hal l . · Then 
he said huskilr, ' ' I  was afraid von 
wouldn't dan� with me, Hil la . '; 
. The gi1·l seemed to realir.e for the 

fir.�t t ime whilt she was doing, ' 'I 
wouldn't ! "  :-he crit.•d. " I  couldu't! 
Oh. why did you ask me-a Yan
gle!" 

She'd luwe p u lled away from him 
l·hen, but his  "l:mn t ightened about 
her i n  the fOI'CC of his denial ,  "You're 
not  a Yangle." 

"I am!''  she flared loval lv .  "As 
much so ns i f  J'd been �rn �nc. As 
umch your ent'my as Sherm, OJ' 
lVlark, or Clay!'' 

"You can never be "'·" enemy, 
H i llo1," Rush said quiet i�·· 

She looked nway. ''Oh, [ prayed 
this rain would slop ;vou!" she cried 
fiercely. ''That you couldn't make 
t he ford!'' 

' 'J  didn't," he said. "I rode clean 
up to West Branch to get across." 

"You were that detennined to 
come-to start the old t rouble up 
Ol l..;'ain! ' '  , "II .  wasn't that,  Ri l la .  I wnnted 
to sec you- Oh, 1 wasn't loco 
enough to think it was mutual.  
Naturally, you'd side with them. 
Rut I wanted to see .vo u  anyhow." 

"You wanted lo see me"-and 
ne\'er: before had those blue . eyes 

held such bittcrness...-...' 'sn \'OU c:nile 
here armed-to t.1ke th� l ives o£ 
those I lo\'e, or have them take 
yours�" 
· "When [ heard about this  dance," 
Rush tried to make her understand, 

. "J figured you'd be here. And I told 
�omebody T was eomin · .  Then I 
WllS told the Yangles. had said the�·'rl 
be wnit in ' .  So," -he finished sim
ply, "l had to come.'' 

He hild to come! For no Sheri\1 
had enr t umed tail to a Ynnglc. 
He'd mmlc his word �ood. He Wa$ 
here. But the odds wen• three to 
one he'd ne\'Cr le:n·e al i ,·c. And 
Hush was thinking with strange in
difference, oJS thcv circled the hall, 
that  then the fe�lfl would he o\·er. 
FOI" he w:1s the last Sheri ! ! .  

l'p on the platform, W i l d  Goo.:;e 
Hill \ennt"d m·er to whi.-�per in the 
old fiddler's eo1r, "You heard what 
he said. ldnho? l·le's leavin' when 
this dance is  through!" 

Idaho nodded. 
"But he's sal'e while he's dancin' 

here ...  
''That's how I figgcr.'' 
''Can �'ou keep i t  up, Idaho?' 
"Til l  da�'lighl if I huve to!" 
And ldnho kept it  u p  ten minutes, 

twent.'', a half hour and more. ::\lany 
danrers t i 1·ed :md left the floor, to 
knot u p  and watch i n  awed under
s"t:mding of wh.v Idaho was pla,ving 
on.  While outside, the ro1in fel l ,  and 
the waters rolled down to swell 
L:v�so Creek, which b.v now was ris
ing nbon the schoolhouse step! 

'Tm gettin'  out while th' gettin'.i 
good:" declared one ranche1·, im
pCIIt'd by fea•· stronger than the 
fascinntion of the dr:Hna being en
ncted here. , " I 'd rather be bogged 
on tht' roads. than fished out Of t he 
Lasso!" 

Others. hesitant to admit their · 
fear .unt i l  now. followed his example, 
splashing i n  wale•· to tht'ir knees to 
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hikh the horses, drive up to the 
s<·hoolhouse porch, loud their fam
ilies in and lean. 

,
}lark Yangle, stationed outsi�e 

the door, watcheJ each group as 1 t  
j)assed, to make certain H u s h  Sheri l l  
was not among them . W h i l e  on t h e  
south side of t h e  building, Sherm 
Yangle, crouching in the notch of 
a cottonwood, saw through the win
dow the girl he'd always loved as 
a sister dancing with a Sheri II and 
was hard put to it t o  hold his fire 
until Rush came oul. On the north 
side, inflamed by the same sight, 
Ch1y, flat on the woodshed roof, 
<.'Onsolcd his wait with the grim 
thought that a Yangle guarded 
evc1·y exit! 

�<\nd e\"er the rain fell harder. 
Ever tl)e wntCr rose higher. And 
in there-

"Keep it · goin - � - ·  plemled Wild 
(;oose Bill. "::\lebbe we can d•·own 
th' Ya.ngles out o'  therc---(lr damp 
t heir ardor!" 

And old ld_aho kept i t  going, 
I hough his bow arm was aching and 
the fingers of his left hand numb as 
they fell on t he strings: 

ONLY a half dozen couples re
mained on the floor. And at 

last Hush, dniggt-xl ti l l  now by the 
nearness of the girl lH:\1 remembered 
through all his exile, awoke t o  the 
re.alization that this dance had gone 
far, far be_yond the dur:ltion of any 
w:dlz. Was going on for him alone! 
And he stopped dead still  upon the 
floor. ' 

' 'Idaho's intentions are gooJ," he 
luld Hilla, "but they won"t hel1) 
here." 

But Ril la's white hand •·emained 
on his shoulder. For i t  had come 
l o  her, as to ]daho and Wild Goose 
Bill, that Rush WIIS safe while he 
w:.1s dancing here, so were her broth
t"r�! � 

WS-3F 

Bra\"ely her blue eyes lifted to his.  
"You asked me, a Yangle,  to dance. 
Now l'm asking you-a Sheril l !"  

He knew why she was asking him. 
He knew it eouldn "t change any
thing. The moment was coming, 
soon or late, when h·e must go out.  
He said.  as his arms fel l  back about 
he•·, ''This waltz can't last fore,·er. 
''But," feeling roughened his tone, · ·r 
wish i t  could,  Hilla!" 

It u·ould, if i t  were up to her! 
For she'd seen he•· foster father cm·
ried in to . die from a. Sheril l  bullet 
seven years before! She'd seen 
l\lothcr Yangle die every day of the 
years since then of heartbreak for 
him, for her brother, nephew, sister's 
husband, as she was dying by inches 
tonight, knowing her sons \Vere lak
in.!!: up !he old fight! 

On and on,  the fiddle ·played . 
Slowly, they waltzed to it. Now 
they we•·c the only ones left on the 
floor. A lmost the only ones i n  the 
hal l .  Then suddenly there was a 
commotion at the door, and one of 
the rnnchers, who had gone out to 
hook up his team, was back, st:llld
ing in the pools of W<\ler that ran 
from his slickc•·, yelling at the few 
remaining to leave the building 
while there was yel time. 

"What we been catchin'," he 
yelled at them, '"is the ragged ·etlge 
of n cloudburst! She broke some
where in the mounl:.lins. There's :1 
four-fool w:• l l " of water comin' · down 
the Lasso! · H:mk Lewis run into i t  
a m i l e  upst1·eam. 'i\Jost killed his 
horse outridin'  it  back to wm·n us .  
Says  it' l l  be swimmin' water when 
she hits. Pile in my wagon! We'll 
pull up on th'  ffut, an' wait for day
light!" 

The break in the wail of Ic.!Hho 's 
fiddle was hardly perceptible. Wild 

"Goose Bill was startled into full  con
sciousness of their peril, but his eyes 
were on the couple · nea•· the plat-
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form. Rush had come to a stand� 
still. again. And the caller he:u·d him 
saymg: 

"This must stop now, Rilla. 
You've_ got to go with them!'' 

And Wild Goose Bill saw her nrm 
tighten about Rush's shoulder, heard 
her steady answer, "Keep dancing." 
He leaned back to the old fiddler. 

"Keep 'e•· goin', Idaho! No trickle 
in the mud is goin' to bluff that girl. 
We'll win out yet!" 

Hush was swung back in step. 
And in that unreal, chaotic utmos· 
pherc, they circled the hall, once, 
twice. Then, with u rush ami a 
roar, the Rood was UPQn them! The 
schoolhouse rocked to the force of 
the unbridled waters, shuddered to 
the crash of driftwood, swirled down 
from the mountains. All w:1s hideous 
uproar. 

Her gaze on the open door, 
through which the last of the Loop 
Loop had taken frantic �leparture, 
Uilla saw a frothy finger of water 
st1·etch over the sill, across the floor, 
breaking at their \'ery feet! But 
though Rush determinedly swung 
her toward this exit, she, as deter· 
minedly, reversed and swung back 
up the hall, which now held only 
herself, Rush, Idaho, and Wild 
Goose Bill. 

"Keep it goin'!" Bill was pleading 
in Idaho's ear. "The worst of it's 
here, an' we're still abo,·e water!" 

Gray with strain, his bow arm 
breaking at the socket, Idaho kept 
it going. 

�lore waves of water rolled over 
the floor. His own face gray, Wild 
Goose Bill crossed to shut the door. 
And still Rilla Sean danced with 
Hush Sherill! 

"I  can't let ,vou go on with this, 
girl!" Rush cried hoarsely. "It's too 
dangerous for you. If the founda· 
tions of this building go-" 

Her face white ns the foam on 

Lasso Creek, Hilla said, "You're out 
of step." 

"You're dead game!" Rush's dar.k 
eyes glowed with pride in her. "You 
always were. Even when we were 
little you had more ner\'e than ·all  
of us boys put together. Hemember 
the time I got caught under the raft ? 
Mark and the rest ran for help, but 
you swam under and freed my coal.''  

She wasn't remembe1·ing a thing, 
but what she had seen over Rush's 
shoulder as the last group fled
Mark still on the sloop out there, 
his eyes fastened on the door! And 
she kne\v Clay and Sherm were 
somewhere near. 

"Keep dancin', Rush," she 
pleaded, with a pitiful tremor. 

She never knew how lung they 
danced, wate1· splashing about their 
feet, t.he music unsteady under 
Idaho's numbed touch. And all the 
time Wild Goose Bill exhorted the 
fiddler, like a captain on the bridge 
of his sinking ship commanding his 
crew: 

"Keep it  goin', Idaho! I helped 
put the walt under this school .  
She'll stand!" 

BUT even as he spoke, there was 
a terrific crashing as a flood· 

tossed log struck the north side o£ 
the building, shattering every win· 
dowpane, then · a groaning and rend· 
ing as supports on the south side 
gave way. And like a wounded 
buffalo that sinks to its knees and 
collapses in death, the Oxbow school
house, with a crazy lurch, rolled 
over to lodge against the cotton
wood, from which Sherm, watching 
in freezing horrol', saw it blot into 
instant blackness. 

In that black, as lantems were 
overturned and thrown into extin· 
guishing water-, Rush' and the girl 
were thrown from their feet and sent 
skidding down the steep·pilched 
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floor a�ainst the lower wall. Rush 
tried to rise, but was hurled back 
by the flood pouring in at windows 
and door, engulfing and hall-drown
ing them, as they were caught and 
1:1wirled in its mad vortex, like the 
benches, chairs, and every movable 
thing. 

Yet desperately Rush clung to 
Rilla, grasping at any object to keep 
afloat, hearing, from somewhere 
near, the voices of Idaho and Wild 
Goose Bill, warning them not to try 
the door, but to get out through the 
windows, which were still above 
water. 

Holding himseH and Rilla up with 
the aid of a bench, Rush located a 
dim square of lesser black that be 
knew to be a window, and fought 
his way to it. Somehow he managed 
to hang to the ledge, while he 
knocked loose the broken edges of 
�lass. Then he pulled himself 
through, and, hanging there with 
one leg over the sill, lilted the girl 
alter him. They clung precn.riously 
to the slippery ledge. 

Dimly, through the raining dark, 
Hush saw Wild Goose Bill clamber· 
ing through the next window. Right 
behind him was old Idaho. Faint 
and Jar, across the water, he could 
hear the excited shouts o( those who 
had sought the safety of the flat. 
And, close at hand, from the colton· 
wood that had caught the building, 
another voice, ca \led frantically: 

"Rilla! Rilla!" 
The girl did not answer. But 

Rush, conscious of his responsibility 
for her danger, called back, "Rilla's 
safe." 

There was a yell from the figure 
vaguely outlined on the wood·shed 
roof on their side of the building: "I 
see them, Sherm! Rilla an' him! 
They're over here on-" Clay's 
V<lice rose to a scream, "They're 
gonel'' 

For, as some last, banging sup
port gave way, the schoolhouse 
lurched aga.iu, breaking the girl's 
hold on the window sill. Rush 
caught her as she fell. But the 
wrench of her weight broke his own 
none·too·secure grip, and together 
they plunged into the churning wa
ter. 

Rush's feet touched bottom, but, 
with Hilla in his arms, he was un
able to hold it against the wild whirl 
of the floor. And they were callght 
llp, whirled about, and borne into 
the blackness. He felt for bottom 
again, but couldn't reach it, and 
realized they must have been car
ried into the main channel o( Lasso 
Creek! 

Suddenly they were caught in the 
wash of some mighty object and 
Rush looked up to see the black, 
twisted mass o( an uprooted tree 
rearing over them! He saw it too 
late to dodge, but, by some super
human effort, he heaVed the girl up 
toward its branches. Then there 
was a terrible impact, the flash o( a 
thousand lights, followed by stark 
blackness. 

Through that void of nothingness, 
Rush heard Rilla calling his name. 
He tried to answer, but it brought 
on a paroxysm of strangling and 
coughing that roused him to the 
fact that he was lying prone on solid 
ground, and Rilla was working over 
him. He saw her terrified face, her 
tattered, sodden Jress, her wet hair 
a glistening mass upon her shoul.; 
ders. For the storm had gone, and, 
in the east, a dull, gray patch of 
dawn was showing. 

Strength o( body surging swiltly 
back, he saw, etched blaekly on the 
lightening sky, the limbs o( an up
rooted tree that, somehow, seemed 
familiar. 

"How did you do it, runa?" he 
cried wollderingly. 
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Her voice shnken by relief that 
he was unhurt, Rilla said, " I  can't 
take the credit, Rush. When you 
pushed me into that tree, I man
aged to get hold of a limb, and catch 
you just as you were going under. 
The Lasso carried us here." 

But Rush gave her the credit, 
neveliheless. He was on his feet 
now, standing unsteadily beside her. 
He felt her shivering with chill, and 
put his wet coat about her. And, 
holding it  there, he looked about 
him, vainly trying to get his bear
ings. 

"Where are we, Rilla?" he asked. 
Familiar as she was with every 

inch of the Lasso, Rilla didn't know, 
"\Ve're lodged on a bar somewhere. 
The flood has passed. See?" She 
pointed to the margin of water that 
had receded far from the tree that 
had carried them to safety. "It's 
falling almost as fast as it-" 

SHE raised her head as they heard 
the sound of voices calling their 

names from somewhere upstream. 
And ber eyes flew back to him. 
"They're coming!" she cried. 
"They're closer now. Oh, thank 
God, you can go!" 

"Go?" Rush echoed blankly. 
"Where?" 

"Why, home-to the Cross Heart! 
Oh, Rush, this is an answer to my 
prayer! The only way you could 
have left that hall without blood
shed. Go home, Rush, and forget 
this feud! Forget that range ever 
belonged to the Sherills! Oh, I 
know it's asking a lot, but my 
brothers will never swerve from 
their stand that the Lasso is the 
boundary line. · And the land isn't 
worth the sacrifice of human life! 
Sure,l;r it can't mean so much to 
you. 

He drew her closer, trying to make 
her understand, as he had in the 

hall. "This land means nothing to 
me, Rilla. The Cross Heart ba.q 
range to spare. But I can't take 
this way out. The Yangles called 
my hand when T said I'd be at that 
dance tonight. I've got to go back!" 

In the relentless code of the range 
-a code no Sherill had ever violated 
-he had to go back, find the guns 
Wild Goose Bill had taken from 
him, or some other guns, and meet 
the Yangles. He had to go as soon 
as it was possible for him to get 
there. But he put off the moment. 
feeling the girl's heart beating 
against his own. However it turned 
out, this must be his farewell to 
Rilla. This stolen moment here, 
with the wild, storm-wracked world, 
gray in the first break of dawn, the 
inundated lowlands emerging in 
squashy islands, the nearing voices 
o[ searchers calling. 

"I'll answer," Rush said quietly. 
"They'll come for you, Rilla." 

Both started as a voice spoke up 
from behind them: "Reckon you 
won't need to do that." 

And they whirled to face a figure 
as sodden as themselves-Mark 
Yangle! 

With a scream, Rilla sprang be
tween Rush and her foster brother. 

"Its all right, Rilla," Mark said. 
"I ain't got a gun." And his tone 
was oddly gentle. "Couldn't swim 
with 'em," he explained his presenee. 
"Throwed 'em awav when the 
schoolhouse pitched m� in the Lasso, 
I landed below the ford on the west 
bank of th' creek." 

He stepped closer, and they noted 
a strange bafflement in his faee, and 
in his tone as he went on: 

"Walked hack to the school when 
th' water dropped, huntin' Rilla. 
Hunted all up an' down the creek. 
Managed to make my way here 
without wadin' no water to speak 
of." 
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Ag:a in,  he pauseJ, in that baffle
ment he seemed to expect them to 
share. But they just stared back, 
bewilcJerecJ only that a Ynngle was 
speaking to a Sherill i n  a tone that 
l1nd no anger in  i t .  

"l\lcbhc you don't  savvy what 
1hal mc;ms?''  said )lark. And when 
Hush admitted that he didn 't ,  l\iark 
Jluinted we.o;tward in the yellowing 
l igh t .  . .  Look! There's no creek be
t ween here :nul I he Cross Heurt." 

Hush saw that now. The bar they 
wnc on stretehcd u nbroken t o  the 
slope leading u p  to the Cross Heart. 
The sight bewildered him as much 
as it  had )lark. 

.. Let me get this straight," he s:.1id 
slowly. ···J:here\; no ca·eek bel\veen 
here nnd the Cro;;s Henrl. YOu 
wo1lked from the sehoolhousc here, 
withou t 

.�
rossi n g  the <:1·eek. Th:ll 

J J :C.llls-
"lt means," �Jark Yangle broke 

in. ' ' that the cloudburst heaved the 
J.asso hack in its old bed . This 
land we're standin' on, the. land the 
school is  on, and all  the range be
tween and below, i s  on the ·west 
bank of the Lnsso!" 

A Ng����>e�l��\his
d

a���l7��i�!�z;�i, 
the first band of searchers swarmed 
up, led by Clay nn� Shern , both 
wearing that b::�tHed expression 
M ark had worn . Their eyes darted 
from him to Hil la,  to Hush. They 
seemed uncertain what to do, but 
ready for anything. For their guns 
l1ad not been lost in  I he Lasso! 

There was hysterical joy i n  Rilla's 
cry: ''Sherm-Clay-you heard 
what Mark said. Look! The Lasso 
is  back in its old l>ed ! This i s  Cross 
Heart land, like it used to be! 
There's nothing left to fight about. 
You always said the Lasso was the 
boundary line!" 

''And the Yangles stand by what 
they say," said Sherm . "But-" 

''Then the feud is ended!" the girl 
cut in happily. ''Oh, boys ''-she 
turned to inclu<ff� Mark in her ap
peal-"let's think the cloudburst 
washed the lnnd clean ! And nc\"er, 
never let it be stained again! " '  

)lark looked nt  h i s  brothers, soh
en·d, chasleneJ, as he had been, by 
t h e  hours nf :1gony they'd been 
through, believing this girl-and a 
real sister couldn 't h:wc been more 
dear In them-had died in  the 
la�su, in· a braYe attempt to pre
Yent thei1· staining t,hat land anew! 
And seeing i n  their faces that they, 
no more than he, could refuse this 
thing she asked, :\lark said to Rush: 

.. The feud is elHIC(I, where we're 
l'OilCel'llecJ .. , 

. .  That." Rush • said fcrnntly, 
"makes it  unanimous." 

..  And if en1· the Lasso jumps over 
again," }[ark told him, 'Tm think
in' we can settle it  and still keep the 
l:md clean." 

"To make that surc"-said Hush 
Sheri l l ,  to the loud cheers of Wild 
Goose Bill ,  who had trailed up, as 
unruffled by his ducking as any 
feathered namesake ever to waddle 
out.  of walel', and of old Idaho, h;lp
pily reconciled to the loss of his 
violin, if  it had played the tune 
to which ·the Lasso had wrought this 
miracle-"to make that sure, I'm 
cuttin' this range square i n  two, 
From now on, hal( of it is  Oxbow 
land, no matter where the Lasso 
runs!" 

''Fair enough," said Mark. "And 
i t  goes without sayin', we won't be 
trespassing your side of the line. 
But"-he paused to take in Rilla's 
happy face, then continued gravely, 
with emotion too great to conceai
"J reckon that don't apply to Uilla. 
She's no.t a Yanglel" 

THE END. 
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The ha.lf-cra-zy Indians filled Governor BMt's body 
with arrows and with bullets from bis own gun ! 
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THE STORY OF THE WEST 
told i n  ,ictares and text lly 

GER A R D  D ELIINB 

The territory of New M e�ico was 
taken by the United States army under 
General Kearney without the Joss of a 
l!ingle man, The construction of a fort 
(Fort Money) on a hill commanding the 
city of Santa Fe was begun at once and 
when it was nearly completed General 
Kearney, leaving a force for its protec
tion and appointins: Charlet Bent as the 
fii'st American governor, departed. 

Governor Bent had acarcely taken of
fice when revolt began to flare up at 
Santa Fe. The Mexicans stirred up trou
ble among the tribe. of Pueblo Indians 
by giving them liquor and inciting them 
with tales of the terrible atrocities the 
�:ringos would perpetrate on them as soon 
�s the war with Mexico was over. 

The rebellion spread rapidly to out
lying settlements and by early December 
many influential Me:zic;�.ns were holding 
Eecret meetings. At last a date was set 
for a simultaneous uprising in which 
every gringo in New Mexico was to be 
�ssacred. 

On Christmas Eve the ringing of the 
church bell at midnight was to be the 
signal for handing the Americans this 
gruesome Christmas present. The Amer
icans, it was believed, would be off guard 
at that time enjoying the pleasures of the 
holiday. The Meaicans were to rush the 
piau in Santa Fe, take the artillery and, 
training the cannon into the streets, mow 
down all who attempted to escape. Mean
while drink-crazed Indians would carry 
on a ruthless house-to-house slaughter. 

This plot was guarded with the great
est secrecy. The men were sworn not to 
even mention it  to their wives. But a 
clever young American girl, married to 
a Meaican. managed to wheedle all the 
details out of her unsuspecting husband, 
and hurried with the report to warn 
Colonel Price, commander of the Amer
ican forces in New Mexico. His prompt 
action suppressed the rebellion, but the 
Me:.:icans merely postponed the revolt. 

In January, 1 847, the storm broke. In 
Taos, where Governor Bent was visiting 
his family, a drunken mob of Pueblos and 
Meaicans took to the warpath on the 
nineteenth, murdered the sheriff, chopped 

up the prefect's body into bits and then 
rushed the building which housed the 
governor and his family. 

The frenzied mob, yelling the terrible 
war cry of the Pueblos, hammered on 
the door and windows. Finding all uits 
blocked by the mob, the inmates franti
cally began chopping a hole through the 
adobe walls into the adjoininc house. 
Their neighbors were quick to help from 
the other aide of the wall. 

At last the opening was large enough. 
The children crawled through and Mr�. 
Bent followed. But before Governor 
Bent could escape, he was wounded by 
an arrow shot through the window. At 
the sight of his blood the Indians be
came utterly frenzied. Nothing could 
stop them now. They broke into the 
house, filled the governor's body with 
arrows and with bullets from hia own 
pistols, scalped him, ;�.nd stretching hia 
scalp on a board, paraded it in a drunken 
orgy throughout the town. 

When the news of Governor Bent's 
murder reached Colonel Price, he set out 
from the capitol with all the troops he 
could spare. These were augmented by 
a company of volunteers, for every Amer
ican in Santa Fe grabbed up his rifie and 
insisted on doing his bit to keep New 
Mexico from reverting to the Mexicans. 

Price and his force had to fight their 
way every inch of the entir: sixty-odd 
miles, for when they were not being am
bushed in the adobe villages or forested 
ravines, they were handicapped by deep 
snow and the intense cold. 

Reaching Taos, they learned that the 
mob had forted up in an Indian pueblo 
about three miles away. It took a full 
day of tough fighting to batter down their 
main stronghold, the adobe church. 
Finally the Indi;�.ns were cowed and sued 
for peace, and the Me:.:icans, seeing them
selves defeated, snuked away. 

The taking of Taos, the resultant 
public execution of those responsible for 
the revolt, crushed the uprising and no 
further attempt w;�.s made to drive out 
the Americans. 

N EXT W E E K :  THE O V E FI L A N O  STAGE. 
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HALF-PINT OF H AVOC  
BY F B ANK RICH ARD S O N  PIERCE 

SuornY RAND rolled from his 
hunk when he heard the steamer 
whistle announce lhe boat's arrival 
at Totem .Bay. 

Shorty h<�d boarded the steamer 
at Seattle. She had stoppf'd at a 

dozen small towns and salmon ca.n· 
neries, and Shorty's record was per. 
feet. He had gone ashore each lime 
and asked for a job. Some of the 
cannery superint.endents had been 
curt in their refusal. others had let 
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him down easy and wishctl him luck. 
1 t  all  added up to just one answer: 
"No job." 

Two months before, Shorty and 
his brother Ed had been t.levdoping 
a. promising mining p1·oposition 
down in J\evada.  Ed had been 
cnught i n  a can-in and bndly 
1·rushct.l. A lot o£ money was needed 
to put him on his feet again. The 
mine wasn't adYanced enough either 
to prot.luce an income, nor could 
Shorty borrdw on it. There was 
only one thing left for Sho1·ty to do, 
nnJ that was to lea\·e Ed in a hospi
tal and get a job that would cam 
him enough to pay the bills. 

Shorty had started w01·king to
Wllrd Seattle. Now he was Alaska
bound and still without a job. 

He looked out o£ the porthole and 
saw a smnll whnrf jutting out f•·om 
a wooded -sh01·e. The1·e was a mass 
of rock on which the cannery build
ings had been erected, and beyond 
that  a waterfall where a Cl'eek broke 
from the dense t imber rmd reached 
salt water in a fifty-foot leap. 

Shorty guessctl there was a \'alley 
or some kind beyond. He snw slu·ed
ded clouds res

'
ting on the hi_d1er 

penks nnd a faint drizzle spilling 
rJownward. The spruces we1·e glis
tening with drops f•·om the recent 
�hower, and when the sun broke 
. t h rough it  looketl like a setting of a 
billion .Jiamonds. A nl\'en squawked 
as he flapped awkwardly above the 
treetops. 

Se\'eral canne1·y lentlers and 
b:1rges were moored t o  the wharf, 
:md a. connyor was lifting silvery 
s.almon from one o_f the ba.·ges to the 
fish -house.· 1\fachmery was whining, 
:md there was a rumble of trucks as 
men wheeled cased salmon to the 
stor:1ge room on the wharf. It 
lookEd to Shorty as i{ the entire 
process required a definite number-of 

human cogs, and :Is it appeared - to 
be w01·king ?m.oothly, obviously no 
cogs were nnssmg. 

''Jt tlon't look like they needed 
any men there," he remarked to the 
m��rh'!; �]�;����· �1h� ��\�i�1 .�';!!!:.�.�i;:1: 
"but now that f think of i t ,  the SU· 
perintet1dent of the Totem Bay can
ne•·y boasts that he's nc\'er yet re
fused a man work." 

Shorty brightened. "Say, he must 
be a pretty fine gent. He's the man 
I'm looking for." 

"Oh, no, he ain't," the other said 
dryly. "He'll put you t'o work, a l l  
right, but the job wil l  be either so 
tough that you'll quit,  or you won't 
cut the mustard nnd he'll haYe to 
fire you. That's the catch." 

"Well, I might as well get a work
out," Shorty declared. He pncked 
his battered bag and went ashore as 
soon as the gangway was lo\\'ere{l. 
He walked directly to the suiJerin
tendent's office and asked :1 big man 
sitting at a desk, if  he could see the 
boss. 

I'l\( the boss. Carder's the name," 
the man answered. Shorty look 

a good look and decided c�mler was 
as tough as they come. He stood 
about six feet three inches and must 
have weighed close to 

.
two hm11.h·ed 

�?Jn;f����n���·
; h�u

'�.��s
a�os�J�i�a�: 

a brick house. 
"Where do r put my sluff

.
?" 

Shorty asked . "What bunk can I 
have, and what Jo you pay?" 

The superintenJent challew•ed 
him with a hard stare. "Wha t  
makes y o u  think you'ye got a job?" 
h e  asked. 

''I heard you'n� _yet to turn down 
your first mnn," Shorty explained. 

·''So why should J t.1ke up your time 
· asking for work?" 
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"It's true I've never turned a man 
down," CurdCl' admitted. "But 
you're only a half ;1 man." 

'Tm a man and a half," Shorty 
contradicted, ·'and I'll expect pay 
and a hal£.'' 

' 'Man and a half?" Carder 
snorted. "How tall are vou ? \Vhat 
do you weigh?' '  

· 

' 'Fin feet two inches, and T weigh 
a hundred pounds sopping wet," 
Shorty answered. "But I 've got hair 
on my chest and brains in my head ." 

"Whe1·e do you get this mun-and
n-halr stuff?" 

' ' I 'm only halt a m•m physically, 
but to make up for it I've got twice 
a.-; much brains as the average man,'' 
Shorty explained gra,·ely. "When 
you're a runt like I am you ha,·e to 
develop brains to get by." 

''For example?'' 
"\'\1ell, if you g:we me a job,'' 

Shorty explained solemnly, "and you 
:..,"'Dl, kinda faint when I made good, 
instead of trying to catch you when 
you fell and getting crushed myself, 
I'd shove you over against the wall 
:md make the wall do the work, if 
you get what I mean.'' 

"I think you're a windbag," Car
der growled. "But I won't break 
my rule even for a windbag and a 
runt. I'll gin you a job, all right. 
H you last two weeks, I'll gi ,.e you 
:� fift.y-doll�r bonus, and if you get 
a way with it a hunch·ed percent., I'll 
give you fh:� hundred dollars, plus 
your wages 

'"What's the job?'' 
"Trap guard. Know what it is?" 
"No," Shorty admitted, "[ don't. 

To tell the truth, I don't know much 
about the salmon business. Cattle 
and desert mining are more in my 
line." 

"\Ve have fish traps," Carder ex
plained. "Every so often the traps 

are lifted and the salmon dumped 
into scows and brought. to the can
nery. The traps don't supply enough 
fish, so we buy some s1dmon from 
the trollers. Unless the traps arc 
guarded, fish pirntes, operating as 
trollers, rnid the traps and sell us 
our own fish. Guards," he said sig
n i�•\.V���·?:, "don't last long." 

"Either they sell out to the pi
rates, and I find out about it, or the 
pirates run them off the trap." 

"\Vhy don't you brand your fish," 
Shorty inquired. "Then you'd know 
whether yol1 were buying your 0\\·n 
fish or not. You don't find cattle
men buying their rustled cattle." 

Carder looked as if he were iti a 
mood to commit murder then and 
there. "You're just a plain damned 
fool!" he roared. "How the hell 
could you brand fish ?" 

"I don't know," Shorty adm�tted. 
"but it seemed like a good idea. If 
it can't be done, though, it can't be 
done. Fishlng isn't in my line, but 
I'll take the joti. Nobody's going to 
bribe me. an' nobody's e,·cr run me 
ofl'n a job ;vet, so that leaves onb• 
murder. 1\·e got to take thnt 
chance. Now one more thing.'' 

"What?" 
"Where docs the fin-hundred-dol

lar bonus come in?" 
"Bring in evidence that'll convict 

one of those blasted pirates," Car
der answered, "and I'll pay you the 
five hundred. That's all.  Just hang 
around until the tender gets back 
from the Swiftwater trap. You'll go 
out on its next trip. You're a cattle� 
country man, so be careful and don't 
fall in the bay." 

"Thanks for the chance. But, Mr. 
Carder, I don't like you. You just 
rub me the wrong way," said Shorty 
solemnly. 

"And you're a windbag!'' retorted 
Superintendent Carder. 
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N�a��7tre�i
t�o�1�0s1e i�a'fe����; 

the cannery. He saw a gas boat 
coming up the bay, grunting under 
the heavy load o£ fish it carried. The 
skipper, a giant in oilskins, leaned 
out of the wheelhouse window, one 
hand on the wheel, his eyes on the 
wharf. 

"Hey, beetle," he bellowed, "take 
the line!" 

Shorty felt an instant dislike to 
the giant. Instead of friendly ban
ter, there was only ridicule in the 
big fellow's tone. Nevertheless he 
tookl:he heaving line and presently 
Jrew in the hawser,. with its loop 
ready to go over a mooring post. ]t 
was all he could do to drag it to the 
first post, but the skipper roared, 
''Take it to the next one, beetle. Or 
is it too much for you ?" 

Shorty cursed under his breath. 
The skipper grinned. When Shorty's 
feet reached a spot where the wharf 
was slick with fish slime the man in 
the · wh�elhouse swung the wheel 
�lightly. The bow veered away, and 
before Shorty realized what had hap
pened, his feet had shot from under 
him and he was in the bay, still 
clinging to the line, but gasping from 
the icy water. 

As he was fished out he heard Car
der shout: "Shorty, I don't li�e 
horseplay during working hours. 
And that goes for you, too, Swab 
Grogan!" 

The boat's skipper grinned. "I 
dOn't like little men," he retorted. 
"They're no good for anything, and 
they're cocky. I knock their ears 
down whenever I find 'em. And as 
for you, Carder, if you don't like my 
way of doin' things you can buy 
your fish somewheres else." 

"Let's see what you've got," said 
the superintendent, ignoring the de
fiance. He climbed dowrr to the 
boat and examined the salmon with 

an expert eye. "Less than twenty
four hours old." 

"Caught last night," Grogan de
clared. "I always bring in good 
fish." 

"I know." Car4.ler climbed back 
to the wharf aga.in. "Come up and 
get your money as soon as they're 
unloaded. l 'll send a man to tally 
'em." 

He noticed Shorty, shaking with 
the cold, standing on the wharf. "Go 
to the boiler room and dry out," Car
der ordered. ''I don't want a sick 
man on my hands." 

Later, with his clothing dried and 
a good meal under his belt, Shorty 
felt better. The day seemed endless 
and it was evening when the cannery 
tender arrived from the trap. 

A man who showed signs of having 
been badly beaten sat moodily on a 
coil of rope, and scowled at the 
buildings. "That's the last trap 
guard," Shorty heard someone say. 
"Carder has three shi{ts of 'em now 
--comin', goin', and on the job." 

"What happened, Stenstrom?" 
Carder asked the beaten man. 

"Some men in oilskins came onto 
the trap to talk things over," the 
guard answered. "I told 'em I wasn't 
sellin' 'em fish nor turnin' my back 
while they took 'em. Then I heard 

· sometbin' whistlin' through the air. 
A heavin' line lead struck me in the 
head and knocked me out, then they 
went to work on me." He took a 
deep breath. "When I woke up, I'd 
had hell beat out of me and the trap 
was lifted." 

"I see," Carder said. "Same old 
story. Would you know the men if 
you saw 'em?" 

"Sure, but I never saw 'em before, 
and I ain't likely to see 'em again," 
Stenstrom said, "because I'm takin' 
that steamer south." He pointed to 
the steamer on which Shorty had 
arrived. 
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As soon as the tender had tied up 
the scow load of salmon, it picked up 
an empty scow and was ready. 
Shorty picked up his bag and 
jumped aboard. 

The trap was located ten miles 
from the cannery, and it proved to 
be a string of piles driven into the 
bottom and extending at a slight an
gle from the beach. It ended in a 
series of netted inclosures. Salmon 
swimming toward the nearby river 
to spawn struck the net hung from 
the pilings, worked their way into 
the inclosures and were trapped. 

· A small shack, built on the trap, 
contained food, bunks, stove, fuel 
and a llanket. A .SO-SO rifle hung 
over the door, and for close-up work, 
a twelve-gauge shotgun .stood in the 
comer. Suspended from a nail, was 
a shell vest loaded with buckshot 
shells. "A man could put up quite 
a battle," Shorty reflected. Then he 
checked over the food stock. "They 
feed you well, too. I think I'm go
ing to like this set-up." 

HE watched the crew raise the 
trap, and brail out the sal

mon. 'Vhen the tender and her 
heavily loaded scow was gone, 
Shorty put away his few belongings 
and turned in. With the trap empty, 
he wasn't expecting a visit from pi
rates, and he decided he had better 
get some sleep while he had the 
chance. 

He did not know how long he had 
slept before a voice awakened him. 
"Welcome to our city," it said. 

Shorty rolled out:. o£ his bunk and 
stared at a bearded, hard-faced man 
<lressed in oilskins. 

"'Ve always try to make the new 
trap man feel at home," the stranger 
said. "Have a drink." 

"Sure," said Shorty. "Why not?" 
He took a drink, and round it was 
good, smooth whiskey. 

"I'll bet you're kind o' surprised 
to see me, eh?" the stranger re
marked pleasantly. " Usually a trap 
guard figgers he can get a little shut
eye the first day. Have another 
drink?" 

"No, thanks," Shorty answered. 
"Then let's get down to business," 

his visitor said. "I'll give you three 
guesses about who I am, and the first 
one will be right. How do you feel 
about things?" 

"Suppose you talk," Shorty sug
gested. 

"Fair enough. We'll call regular 
with our boat, take on a load, slip 
you your cut, and that's all there is 
to it," the man said. 

"Suppose I don't see it that wa.y?" 
"Then things happen," the trap 

pirate explained cheerCully. "We ap
peal to a man's reason with words, 
with money and i£ that don't work 
we use an iron bar, fists and guns. 
Waters are deep along here, and it's 
a funny thing about the tide; it 
seems to carry dead fish and what
not a hell of u. long ways from here 
before tossing 'em up on the beach." 

"A swell tide Cor a murder, sug
gested Shorty. 

"Right down our alley," the man 
added. "I see you're beginning to 
reason things out. We'll drop around 
tonight."' 

"What if I get caught?" Shorty 
asked. "I'll take the rap, not you 
fellows." 

"Nobody's goin' to hang anything 
on you," the man assured him. "Car
der may have his suspicions, but he 
can't prove a damned thing. We 
know what's goin' on at the cannery 
aU the time. The big boss of our 
outfit takes care of everything. Well, 
how about it?" 

"I'l l think it over," Shorty prom
ised. 

The man's eyes hardened, but he 
said nothing more. He got up, 
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shoved his bottle inlu a pocket and 
left the shack. A small boat with 
a high�powered motor was wniting. 
A second man, :dso dressed in oil� 
skins, hip boots and sou'wester sat 
JlCar the wheel. 

"What luck?" he asked when his 
t·ompanion jumped into the boat. 

"On the fence," the othe1· said. 
"He'll come around, though." 

"He'd better. A salmon run don't 
last foren�r and we can't waste time 
waiting f01· a man to make up his 
mind." The motor throbbed and the 
l>0:1t shot into the gathering shadows 
of the inlet. 

Within sixteen hom·s the trap was 
filled again mal the tcnde1· nppeared 
1lrugging a S(.'OW. "Anything you 
need �" the skipper asked. 

"Yeah," Shorty ;mswcred, .. some 
cig:J.rcttes mHI n pair of shears." 

"Whnt. do you want shenrs for?" 
the skipper asked curiously. "Goin' 
to clip eoupons from your bonds?" 

"Oh, I might cut a i>Oat tnrp out 
of that old piece of sail lw.ngin' in 
t he shack," Shorty answered casu
ally. 

Shorty remained nwake most of 
the night, with his shotgun and rifle 
ready. �othing happened. When 
the scow and tender cmuc in the 
��arly lllOI1ling the t.ro1p was filled 
again. Shorty wo1tchet! the men lift 
the we]Jbing with its load of salmon; 
it w:1s n job for fi,·e �lrong men. 

"Here are yom· shears," the skip� 
per said, as he w<�s shoving off, "but 
if you cnn eut a hunk of boat cover� 
in' out of that old s:.�il, you're a 
wi..-..:.lrd." 

"Thanks," Shorty said. ' '1' 1 1  see 
what I can do with .'em." 

THAT night Shorty w:1s standing 
outside the shack, smoking and 

gazing at the black w:�ters. The trap 
was fairly choked ·witJ1 snlmon .:md 
he wondered .when the c:mnery ten-

der would come. Suddenly n blind� 
ing light flooded the shnck. "Don't 
move," a voice bellowed throu:;h a 
megaphone. "\\"c've got you cov� 
ered with a shotgun." 

For a moment Shorty stood l"igitl. 
.4. second voice said, . .  The cnnnery 
must've run out of men. They're 
using m idgf'ts." 

Shorty made a sudden din to the 
platform and rolled around the COI'
ner of the shack. Buckshot splnt� 
tered the stmcturc and some of it 
tore thi'Ough Shorty's coal. 

Shorty caugnt up his own weapon, 
poked it. I hrough a hole in the shack 
and l.l'icd to see the bonl. The hlind� 
ing light. full in his eyes shut out 
everything but the bow of the on� 
coming craft. He raised his shotgun 
slightly and blazed away. The light 
vanished and he heard the clatter of 
glnss. 

Something droned through the 
shack. A 1·ifle 1·oared. lt blasted 
away S{'Yeral times -more, and ench 
t.ime a metnl�jacketed bullet d1·illed 
through both walls and splashed into 
the water beyond the trnp. Shorty 
got out his own rifle nnd returned the 
fire. He could make out the r::�itlin� 
c1·aft now, a. dm·ke1· shadow a�::�inst. 
the shadows of night. The boat wa.:; 
nmning full speed from the scene. 

Shorty wiped the . sweat off his 
forehead .  He didn't know \vhether 
it was the cold sweat of fem or the 
hea{ or excitement. "That was :t 
close call," he told himself. "[ can't 
understand how they got so close. I 
didn't hem· a thin�. They must\·e 
th·iftcd down with the tide." 

. The tender and scow did not come 
until the following nftcmoo.n. 

''Where were you yesterdny?" 
Shorty asketl the skipper. 

''Broke down,'' the man answered. 
"Sa.�a-a-ay! What happened to your 
shack?" 

''While I was cutting out pap<·r 
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dolls," Shorty answere-d, "a pirate at
tacked. We had quite a rumpus 
while it lasted." 

'i'he skipper grinned. "Say, .vou're 
nil man," he said. 

"I'm down on the pay roll as a 
man and a half,'' Sh01·ty told him. 
"But I haven't made the grade yet. 
I'm just about three-quarters man." 

"Well, I'll report the fight when I 
gel back to the canner�•," the s�pper 
promised. '·Carder will be tickled to 
death he's got a. good man at l:lsl." 

Shorty nodded. He wasn't think
ing of Carder just then. He was 
wondering how his brother was get
ting along, and whether or not he 
would be able to hang onto the job. 
''If I can just grab that five hundred 
dollars' reward," he mused, ''why, 
that'll fix Ed up and lea\'C me 
en.ou�� extt·a to do some work at the 

THREE dnys passed without inci
dent, but Shorty didn't relax his 

vigilance. In the cattle country rus
tlhs took a battle in stride. They 
enme back again as soon as they had 
reorganized their forces. Shorty as
sumed pirates were as tough a breed. 

Except for an Alaskan liner and 
several fishing craft, no vessels were 
visible the fourth day, until lnte in 
the afternoon. At five o'clock Shorty 
noticed a dory drifting with the tide. 
'] t rode high, and the bO\v t•opc 
t miled in the water. 

Shorty waited ·until it was close, 
then he examined it through binocu
lars. It was empty. There was a 
tarpaulin lying across the amidship 
thwarts 01' seats, and one oa1· was 
missing. 

"That's 11 good-lookin' dory,'' he 
mused. "Probably got away {t·om 
some poor devil. Might as well tie 
it up. When the tender comes they 
can take it back to the cannery.'' 

He climbed down a ladder to his 

skiff and rowed out to the craft.  As 
he reached into the dor.v to pull it 
closer to his boat ,  he saw a n:>ry alert 
eye peering through a slit in the tarp. 
He caught up his oar, hut the man 
under the tarp was faster. He hean•d 
upward, tossed the tarp aside and 
swung his owr oat· \'iciously. 

Shorty caught the blow with his 
oar, but there was so much force hf'
hind it, he was knocked fia t .  lldon· 
he could get up, the other man 'had 
leaped into the dory. ShMty fought 
back furious!."-, but the other dron.' 
blows into hi;; stom:1ch until he 
groaned from sheer agon.v, and theu 
mercifully lost consciousness. 

When he opened his eyes, the at
tacker had him over his shoulder atHI 
was carrying him to the shack. 
Shorty closed his eyes agnin and 
tried to clear the fog from his brain . 
He was angry with himself for IHI\'
ing been so easily trapped. A few 
minutes later, he was dropped into 
his bunk and tied hand and foot.  His 
captor hung a white lanll'rn in the 
window of the shack. 

Shorty, tiring of prett-nding un
consciousness, opened his eyes. Till' 
man was watching him. 

"Bein' a fool comes high," he told 
Shorty. "You' could'\'C just as well 
been gettin' .your fifty or hundred 
bucks every time we came. Now you 
get your blasted ribs kicked in,  atHI 
maybe bumped off besides." 

The man wore a mask over his 
thick beard. Shorty guessed he wa . ..; 
somewhere in his thirties. He wa.-. 
powerfully built in the chest and 
arms, and his body had a barrellike 
appearance. The m:m <.'OOked him
self a meal, smoked, and wnited. 
With twilight came a fishing boat. 

The man who had contacted 
Shorty several days before climbed 
the ladder and came into the shack. 
"You made a hell of a lot of trouble. 
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and damned near :shot the mate," he 
said angrily. "And for what?" 

He walked away, and a few sec
onds later Shorty heard him ordering 
the trap raised. "What about the 
trap man ?" someone asked. 

"We'll take care of him later," was 
the answer. "We've got to load and 
light out. The tender's due." 

Shorty could hear them cursing 
and grunting as they lifted the 
choked trap. There was a constant 
splashing and swirling as  the leaping 
salmon broke the surface and fought 
to escape. The brailing was carried 
on smoothly, and with no lost mo
tion. An almost steady stream of 
leaping salmon poured into the pirate 
craft. 

"H we had a small anchor," one 
of the men said, "we could tie it to 
'lis feet and that'd be that." 

"Somebody might look down and 
see him when the water's clear," a 
second man argued. "No, the tide's 
better. It'll carry him aw;�y. No 
need of lakin' chances. Just Jet a 
few of these blasted trap guards dis
appear into thin air, and the others 
will listen to reason fast enough." 

The brailing ended. All this time 
Shorty had been workiOg desperately 
to free himself. His hands were free, 
but he couldn't loosen the ankle 
knots. He made several attempts to 
reach the table and draw it toward 
him. He got his fingers on a leg at 
last and pulled it over. He opened 
a drawer and got out a knife, then 
cut the ropes binding his legs and 
holding them to a post. 

He was free, but his legs were 
numb. He looked around for a 
weapon. They had taken his rifle 
fmd shotgun. There was an ax, but 
that wouldn't prove effective against 
men with guns. 

He stripped off his coat and pants 
and pinned them together. He 

stuffed torn blankets into the legs to 
fill them out, then shoved a pillow 
into the coat and buttoned it. He 
looked around wildly for something 
heavy and his eyes caught sight of 
the tool chest. He opened it and 
found steel planes, a level, a bag of 
spikes, and several pounds of lead 
sinkers. 

He shoved them up the pants legs 
and wired the legs so the weights 
wouldn't break out. He opened the 
window, tossed the dummy into the 
water and threw his hat after it. 
Then he crawled under the bottom 
bunk. It was a tight squeeze, but 
he was small enough to make it. 

"The .runt got loose," one of the 
pirates yelled. "He jumped into the 
water. I saw his anns flounderin' 
'round." 

The searchlight whipped over the 
shack and settled on the water. 
"There's his hat. Don't see him, 
though!" someone shouted. "Musta 
got caught in that eddy and sucked 
down." 

"Search the webbing along the 
water," the Jeader ordered. "Don't 
miss an inch of it. He may be hang
in' on. And make it lively! We 
haven't got ali night." 

Shorty heard oars rattle and boats 
bump against the piling. Men yelled 
back and forth. "I know damned 
well he went down," one oi them in
sisted. "Both his arms went up in 
the air as he was su('ked under." 

Shorty grinned. It had been a 
good idea to leave the coat arms. free 
of weight so they would go upward 
as they tried to float. In a few min
utes he knew he did not have to 
worry about a search of the shack 
being made. 

"Knock off," the lea.der said at 
length, "and let's get under way. 
That damned tender "'ill be showin' 
up." 
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w�i��m���rsbtu8r�i�0:��r :;tJi ��� k:; �;h G::e a lr����at(;;�:!: 
speed, Shorty crawled out, opened a stopped as he saw Shorty. For a 
locked and got out his only suit of moment it seemed that astonishment 
store clothes. He was cold, sick and had made him speechless, then he 
aching all O\'er. He wrapped him- roared with laughter. "Look at the 
self in a blanket and waited awhile beetle. Somebody's stepped on the 
before building a fire. He didn't beetle." 
want sparks from the smoke pipe be- "Beetles have got a tough shell," 
traying his presence. Day was break- Shorty said, though it hurt him to 
ing when he finally got the fire going walk and talk. 
and the coffeepot on. He gazed curiously at the differ-

He heard the tender come along- ent loads of fish, then he went to the 
side the trap, but he was too sick to superintendent's office. "What the 
move. "They must have got the hell are you doing up?" Carder yelled 
watchman," be heard the skipper at him. 
say. "Nice little guy, too." "I've got your trap pirate," Shorty 

"I'll take a look in the shack, sir," told him. 
the mate said . Carder stared at him as though he 

Presently the mate came in. He had gone berserk. "Come again," he 
took one look, then shouted for the said patiently. 
skipper. The latter shook his head "I've got one of the men who's 
when he saw Shorty. been robbing the trap," Shorty rc-

"They sure gave you a goin' over," pealed. "Come on, we've got to act 
he said. "We'll leave the scow here quick." 
and run you back to the cannery in "If you!re sure," Carder said dubi-
a hurry." ously. "I'll get the foreman. "He's 

The mate carried Shorty in his a deputy United States marshal." 
arms, and a couple of deckhands The foreman and a couple of other 
helped him aboard the tug. A few men joined them. The group went 
minutes later she was moving full down to the line of fishing boats, 
speed toward the plant. Shorty in the lead. 

Carder, seeing the tug coming "Where'd you get those fish. 
without the scow, knew something Grogan?" Shorty asked. 
was wrong. He called the company "Gettin' funny, eh?" Grogan 
doctor and a stretcher was ready . sneered. "Caught 'em. If you say 
when Shorty was landed. He was different I'll squash that shell of 
put to bed in the infirmary and im- yours plenty. No damned beetle-" 
mediately .fell asleep. "I thought you might've bought 

That afternoon when the trollers 'em from somebody," Shorty inter
and the outfits buying fish in small rupted. "In which case I was goin' 
lots came in, Shorty was sitting up to ask who." 
in bed watching. "I never buy fish," Grogan an4 

Although he knew he was disobey- swered truculently. ''[ catch 'em. 
ing the doctor's orders, he dressed, Why buy 'em, when you know where 
then walked Slowly down the wooden the best fishin' is, and when you got 
walks of the wharf. Swab Grogan, a boat fast enough to gel 'em in 
loud-mouthed as usual, was yelling fresh?" 
at a fish buyer. "You heard, Mr. Carder, he says 

"Got the best load of the lot and he didn't buy them," Shorty said. 
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"Thut fixes the responsibility for the 
possession of the fish on him, docsn 't 
it?" 

"That's the size of it," Carder said. 
"Then you'd better arrest him. He 

stole those fish from your trap, Mr. 
Carder. .Maybe he, or his boat 
didn't actually do the job, but he's 
part of the gang that's raiding traps 
and beating watchmen." 

''You'll have to prove this, 
Shorty,'' the superintendent said. 

''That'll be a cinch," Shorty an
swered. "I took a tip from the cat
tle country and branded some of 
your salmon. I can see a dozen 
branded salmon on Grogan's boat." 

"Branded 'em ?" Carder shouted. 
"Are you crazy, you little-" 

"It wasn't hard to do," Shorty cut 

in. "I Iutd plenty of time. I lowered 
the skiff into the trap, got busy with 
a small net and hauled 'em alongside 
by the dozens. But I didn't use a 
brandin' iron. I just snipped off a 
corner of their tails. That's what I 
wanted the shears for." He bent 
down and took one of the salmon out 
of Grogan's boat. "Look." 

The fish, with its snipped tail, 
passed from hand to hand. Swab 
Grogan's face had turned a scared 
green, but Carder was looking at 
Shorty with awe. 

"Branded salmon, eh?" he 
chuckled. "Shorty, you may be pin
sized, but you got brains enough for 
a couple of men." He held out his 
hand. "Mister, you've earned that 
five-hundred-dollar bonus." 

TilE END. 

BELL TONES 
BELLS have always played an important part in the lives of cowboys 

and frontiersmen. At a big roundup where the horses from several outfits 
are turned into one large remuda, the horses of one owner would stay within 
hearing of the bell that had become as familiar to them as the sight or 
scent of the men who rode them. 

On the narrow freight roads that wound through the moltntains dur
ing the frontier times, bells were almost indispensable. The driVer of an 
Eastbound team would never go by a possible turn-out or passing place 
without stopping to listen. If he heard a bell far down the mountain and 
knew he could reach another turn-out, he went on; otherwise he waited 
until the train coming from that direction arrived. 

Stagecoaches, because they carried the United States mail, had the 
right of way over all other vehicles. It was the custom for the drivers of 
freight outfits to give the stages a free road at all times. In some places 
like the famous Powder Horn Forest, this would have been impossible with
out the use of bells. 

The packers fastened a small bell to the breast strap o£ the last mule 
in the string, called the "popper." So long as the man could hear the tin
kling of this bell he knew that all was well, even though the trail might be 
so crooked that he could only see a part of his pack train of fifteen mules. 

In Mexico the mule bells announce the coming of the pack trains and 
are the cause of rejoicing to the villagers. Particularly is this the case in 
such towns as Canellas, at the bottom of a canyon on the west side of 
the range, where no wheeled vehicle has ever been seen. 

WS-4F 
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BY STUART B ARB Y 

CHAPTER I 
NEWS FROM HOME 

TnE news all but jolted Ken 
Boyle out of his saddle. He read it 
on the trail that led from the Cos
tello post office t.o the little shack 
he'd built in the mountains, seven 
miles away. lt  was the leading 

story on the front page o! the Col
orado Gua·rd;mtan, the paper to 
which he'd subscribed, under a �Jex
ican name, ever since he'd been hid
ing south of the border. You 
couldn't get a home�town paper un
der your own name when the law 
was searching for you everywhere, 
ready to shoot you on sight. 



A NECK WORTH $·W,OOO .. 

Lelling his muslan� choose its 
own gail, Ken •·ested the paJ>er o n  
t h e  sHddlehot·n. There w a s  a big 
front-page IH'adlinc, and under it 
ran the story : 

AltN l'Qndeumalion procttdings that 
have taken uearl,v :1 yeur . tl1e gm·ernment 
luts at last :H'quired all the land it will 
need for th(' new .Kimu.•suw Dam project. 
The entire .Kinnesaw Valley will be con
verted into a re.O(·n·oir with the completion 
of the dam. All ranchers in the valley 
whose land the government has bought for 
inundation will have to e\'lleuatc the prop
('rty before De(·t·mber Slst of this year. 

There was a great deal more to 
the sto.-y, and all of it excited Ken 
Boyle. But at the \'cry bottom 
came the paragraph that hit him 
like a bullet : 

Perhaps the stnmge.•t llevclopment of 
all is that eon<-'<'rning the B B:lf B Rauch, 
the old Boyle property aU:mdoned by its 
preSt>nt owner. Kt·rmetl! lloyle. almost two 
�·t·ars ugo. Though Boyle i,;  a fugitive from 
Colorado justir('. wanted for the murder of 
Jert'miah T. Webb. he is still the nominal 
owner uf the r;�m·h. The government ha!S 
sel :r price of :11-10.000 on the big property. 
The money is  w:�iling for Boyle whenever 
he choo.;;es to dllim it. according to Ernest 
1'. Sullon. di1·ector of the project. But. of 
course, ns Sheriff Andrew Fleet (X>inted out, 
llovle i� unuble to  claim the $40,000 with
on{ giving himself up to stand trial for )1is 
life, a trial which the sheriff as.<;erls will re
sult in prompt conviction. Thus one of 
the most ironical sidelights on the build
ing of the dum-

Here Ken had to turn the page. 
When he did, he stopped reading. 
He stared, caught his breath. For 
his picture, with the word "\V:mted" 
under it, looked at him from th�;: 
sheet. 

HE jerked up his head and glared 
forward without seeing. His 

lean face became gray, showing sud
den new lines between nostrils and 
mouth. 

"Startin' all over again!" he whis-

pered. The mustang pricked up 
starlled ears, as if it understood. 
"An' :m' there's forty thou
sand dollars� 

. 
Forty thousand-if r 

give my neck for it !"  
He was .voung, hardly twenty

four, but at that moment he looked 
like a man in his fot·ties. He glanced 
down at himselL His six feet of 
lean body was garbed in ancient 
dungarees and a faded blue shi.-t 
that were close to rags. His boots 
wet·e almost flat at the heels. Even 
his gun belt was frayed. 

''Picture of an hombre worth 
forty thousand dollars," he thought 
bitterly. 

The mustang, turning a bend in 
the trail, began a steep climb, under 
trees, that soon had it panting. l\'fe
chanically Ken Boyle dismounted. 
He walked ahead of the horse now, 
its reins slung on•· his arm. 

He no longer thought of himself. 
He was seeing his mother g.-owing 
gaunt nnd haggard in this Mexican 
exile: Ma Boyle who lived here un
complainingly, as stanch and un
bending as her pioneer forebears had 
been in Colorado, her graying head 
still high, her eyes still flashing. She, 
too, was pretty close to rags, Ken 
realized. And the life was terrible 
for her, lonely and sOmetimes with
out enouih food. Yet in almost two 
years she had nenr uttered a word 
of reproach. 

Ken swallowed. There was al
ways a catch in his thront when he 
considered the things he'd done to 
Ma. He'd made her lea\'e the com
fort of a fine white Colorado ranch
house, with servants in the kitchen, 
with forty cowpunchers ready to do 
her bidding on the range. And what 
had he given in return? A moun
tain hovel in l\lexico, seven miles 
from Costello, a hide-out she shared 
in silent wretchedness! 

"If only there was some way o' 
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1earnin' who did kill  Jerry Webb!" 
he gro:med . . . l f  there wns some way 
o' provin' 1 didn't do i t ! "  

He checked the thought w i t h  a 
hopeless shake of his head. What 
was the use? You only tortured 
yourself by yearning fm• the impos
sible: 

There was nothing he could do. 
As long as �fa was with him, he'd h:1vc to go along like this, taking 
no risks. He'd have to get what 
work he could, poking cows on 
nearby haciendas. A s  for the �40,000 waiting i n  Colorado, it 
would ha,·e to be abandoned. For 
it wasn't as if :\[a could go and claim 
it herself. No. After the wny she 
hat! held up the deputy sheriff with 
11 shotgun that night, f01·cing the 
man to let Ken out of the Copper 
Bluffs jail, the law wanted her, too. 
She couldn't appear i n  Colorado 
now any more than could Ken him
self. 

He renchcd the len! stretch i n  the 
trail from which he could see the 
cabin abo\'e, huddling among ce
dars. Smoke trick led from its stove
pipe chimney. That meant �Ja was 
stewi�g the rabbit he had shot that 
morn mg. 

He put a hanfl to his mouth to 
r:11l a weetjng. Then, deciding that 
the news · he brought war1·anted no 
cheerfulness, he dropped the im· 
pulse. Frowning, he began to lead 
the· sorrel mustang up the last 
stretch of trail-then suddenly 
paused. 

Until now he had been too pre
occupied to notice the trail. For the 
tir�t time, glancing down, he saw 
thnt another horse had come this 
wa.y. I t  musl have come dm·ing the 
past h<tlf hour or so, for the SJ>OOr 
was strikingly fresh. 

Ken peered toward the cabin sus
piciously. There w:H; no horse in 
.gight, however, and thut reussurcd 

him. Prob:1bly some prospector, he 
reasoned, h<ld passed on inhl I he 
mountains. Occasionally a m :m 
d1·ifted by the'littlc cubi n .  

He proceeded more slowly. (�uile 
definitely there was the sme-ll of 
stewing rabbit i n  the air.  Jt  rdaxctl 
the lines of his face. J t  almost made 
him smile. 

About ten feel from the donr he 
called, "Hi, there, �Ia!"  

But it  wasn't  :\·1 a .  Bovle  who 
stepped out of the cabi n .  h was a. 
ponderous man, a dark-skinned 
.Mexican with spangles dripping 
from the brim of his  sombrero. )\:en, 
halting, reco:,,>·nized him with n start. 
This was l\liguel Pandro, the post
master at Costello. 

And i n  Pandro ·s fat hand was a 
long six-shooter pointing its bore 
straight :.tt Ken's chest . 

"Up with your hands, ltei/or(' 
Pandro said quietly. ..Very high 
and very quick, please, or ] shoot �··  

CHAPTEH II 
JIJ·;ADING FOR DEATH 

KE
t� 'S

sn:����� 
a::�z�

l� i�m����sc ��� 
there was a deadly, pcne\ratin� 
earnestness in l\.1 iguel Pandrn ·s 
hright eyes that discouraged the 
move. Also, J>:mdro's trigger finger 
seemed stiff, 1·eady to squeeze, and 
the tiny bunchings of muscle nrounJ 
the comers of his lips indie:•ted a 
dangerous nervous· strain.  

"Up lJCiior!" he repeated. 
"What in blazes-" 
" VJJ!" The word ad u:•l ly 

eraekled. Pandro·s six-gun moved 
fonva1·d. 

It was futile, Ken re:tlizeJ, to do 
anything save obey. As he thru1-1l 
up his arms, he atlvanced a couple 
of steps. His mind, suddenly sc:tred, 

· sp1·ang to Ma. Where was she? 
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Why hadn't she called out a. warn
ing? 

" Don't move!" Pandro warned. 
But now Ken could see the inside 

o£ the shack. And what he saw 
made an oath of rage clog his throat. 
Ma was in there, all right. Her 
wrists were bound behind her, and 
she was tied down flat on the cot 
Ken had built. A strip of cloth 
gagged her mouth. Her face was 
white, and her eyes were terrified. 

"\\'hat the devil's the idea?" Ken 
flung at Pandro. "You doggone-" 

''Turn around!" 
"What's-this all about?" 
"You will sabe soon enough. First 

turn around-or must I turn you 
wilh a bullet?" 

Pandro used a good, almost a 
punctilious English, though the ac
cent o£ Spain hung heavy on his 
words. Moreover, he spoke with 
grim emphasis that was in itself a 
threat. Ken shot a wild look at his 
mother, then slowly turned. 

"So." Pandro spoke with satis
faction. Ken could feel the Mexi
can's hand draw his six-gun from its 
holster. When he had the gun, the 
man stepped back. "Do not move!" 

Glaring over his shoulder, Ken 
saw M igue) reach into the cabin 
door. He pulled out a noosed rope 
that must have been ready on the 
back o£ a chair. 

"Your hands behind your back," 
l")andro ordered. 

"Look here," said Ken, and now 
he spoke in a low, tense tone that 
showed his desperation. "I don't 
know what you got against us! You 
sure can't haYe any grudge against 
my mother. You don't hardly know 
her. What-" 

"Tt is not a grudge," said Pandro 
in his precise English. ''It happens, 
amigo, that always when your news
papel' comes I take the pleasure of 

reading it first. Today my wife gave 
it to you, no?" 

Ken understood now. And the 
muscles in his body went rock·ha.rd. 

"I saw your picture," Pandro ex
plained. "My wife, she says surely 
there must be a reward for a man 
wanted for a killing. So I came 
here, seiior, to wait for you to re
turn. I did not like to do this in 
Costello where there are too many 
people." 

"Why not in Costello?" Ken de
manded savagely. 

"Because-quien sabe? Maybe 
somebody else would want the re� 
ward. Somebody who might, on 
the trail north, try to take you away 
from me by putting a bullet into my 
back.- This way is much better. 
Nobody in Costello will know about 
you. I will take you across the bor
der-we can be there in a few hours 
-and give you to the first American 
official who- But we talk. too 
much! Your hands behind your 
back, now! Pronto!" 

SLOWLY Ken Boyle lowered h.is 
arms, crossed his wrists behind 

his back. Over his shoulder he 
looked at his mother's white, terri
fied face. He looked at Pandro, too. 
The postmaster seemed quite grati
fied with his success as he a.d va.nced 
to slip the noose over Ken's wrists. 
He held it with both hands, so that 
the muzzle of his six-gun momen
tarily wavered. 

That was Ken's moment. 
He did two things simultane

ously: First, he wrenched his body 
sideward, out of direct line with the 
gun muzzle. Second, his right el
bow smashed back into Pandro's 
stomach. 

The Mexican cried out. His gun 
crashed. Ken could feel the hot 
singe of flame in the small o£ his 
back, but the bullet went on to hit 
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a tree. And by that time Ken had 
hurled his whole weight against 
Pandro. 

The stout man, thrown off bal
ance, s.taggered a couple of paces. 
His eyes were wild. He dropped the 
rope a.nd raised the gun for another 
shot. But his senses were addled, 
and he couldn't dodge when he saw 
Ken's fist coming. 

The blow caught Pandro flush on 
the jaw. He winced. He squealed, 
and the six-gun dropped from his 
fingers. When Ken hit him again, 
on tbe other jaw, he pitched to the 
ground, groaned once or twice as 
he rolled, then lay still. 

Ken wasted no time. He scooped 
up the gun and lunged into the 
cabin. 

He ripped off his mother's gag 
first. Then, looking around desper
ately, he snatched up one of her 
knives and cut the reata that bound 
her to t.he cot. 

"K-Ken!" she stammered, breath
less as he helped her rise. Her face 
was stricken. "He . . .  he had that 
iron pointed at me 'fore 1 could even 
reach for the shotgun!" she gasped. 

"Did he hurt you, �fa?" 
"Hurt? No!" Straightening, she 

S4Junded almost contemptuous of the 
idea. "But 1-" Her voice swung 
back to fear. "Ken, I sure thought 
he had you! Tie him up, son, 'fore 
he (.'OIDes to!" 

Ken nodded as he ran out again. 
J>andro hadn't stirred. He lay face 
down, breathing heavily. Ken 
snatched up the noosed rope in
tended for himself, and by the time 
the postmaster regained conscious
ness, he was tightly bound. 

"He hid his horse up yonder, in 
the trees, so's you wouldn't see it as 
you came up the trail!" Ma ex-
plained. . 

Ken nodded. He was jerking a. 
knot tight at Pandro's ankles. 

When at last he rose, he faced his 
. mother with burning intensity. 

;'We got to gel out o ' here, :Ma! 
We got to go quick!" 

She rubbed her discolored wrists 
as she glared down at Pandro. 

"We got to just leave him here 
au' vamoose!" declared Ken. "The 
sooner the better! If he don't get 
home pronto, his wife may send. 
others up here to hunt him." He 
started toward the door. "Come on, 
�la! Pack up all we can take! 1' 11  
saddle the mare, an' we'll tra\'t'l." 

She followed him into the cabin. 
Once she sent a panicky glance ba-::k 
at Pandro. Then, because the )lcxi
can couldn't hear 'vhat she said 
here, she whispered in despair, ''But 
Ken, where are we goinff. Where 
is there to go?" She caught his ann, 
stopping him as he yanked a blanket 
from the cot. "\Ve can't travel Car 
enough in Mexico to get away! 1 f  
Pandro lets the news g e t  o u t  that 
there's a reward for us, we'll be 
hunted everywhere. There isn't a 
peon who wouldn't fire at us, Ken, 
if he thought there was a couple o( 
thousand dollars in it." 

"We won't give them the ch:mcc." 
he said grimly. "We're going back 
across the border, l\la-back toward 
home." 

"Ken, we can't!" 
"Got to take the chance." 
"If . . .  if you go home, you just 

go to get hung!"" 
''I'd sooner get hung in Colorado 

than shot in '1\fexico." And then: 
"Come on, l\Ia, help me fix a .saddle 
roll!" 

THEY left the li\'id, spluttering 
Miguel Pandro bound to a tree. 

Eventually, Ken knew, he'd be found 
there by a. rescue party either led 
or sent by his wife. Ken took the 
man's six·gun as well as his own, 
and he and his mother rode off. i\la 
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rode as e;lsy nnd natuwlly ns she 
walked, her gaunt figure nt once be
coming part of the horse's rhythm. 

It wasn't until tlwy were fully ten 
miles from the eabin, well on their 
wa,v to the border, that Ken told her 
what wns in his mind. · 

" I t  ain't right,'' he said bitterly, 
"that you should go on living like 
th is !  I t  ain't right that your life 
�hould be ruined because of :1 shoot
in' I didn't do!''  

"Ken,'' she answered simply, "long :�.)
,
'm with you, I ain't complain-

"�Ia, ,vou . . you sure been 
grand. But it ain't right. l won't 
let it be!" 

" Don't see how you c:m · change 
matters." 

He had already shown her the 
Colorado newspaper. Now he said, 
' ' \Yhen l think o'  you living in rags, 
!'iometirnes not having enough to eat, 
while there's forty thousand dollars, 
ours by right, just waitin' for us-" 

"Like bait in a trap," his mother 
interrupted. 

"Sure. But-" 
''If I was you, I'd forget that 

mone,v." she said flatly. "You can't 
touch it." 

''i\Ia, I'm aimin' to get you that 
money!" he said savagely. "It's 
yours, an' you're goin' to have it!" 

"Where?" she asked bitterly. "In · 
jai l?  While J'm grievin' over the 
. . .  t.he way they hanged you ? For
get it, Ken!" 

But the fury of determination con
I inued to pound in him. And as the 
sweating horses loped across sun
beaten mesas, with only cactus and 
a few yuccas growing out of the 
sand, Ken dro,·c out: 

"If  there's any justice on this 
"arth, you uin't gain' to go on like 
this any longer-hunted, scared, 
half stan·ed! J aim to leave you in 
the fir1-1t Ameriean town we hit. No-

body'll know �·ou. We sl ill got 
eighteen dollars Mex out o'  my la:.;t 
pay. You keep that. while I sashay 
up into Colomdo. If it nms out, 
you can sell the horse." 

She leaned oi•t of the saddle to 
grip his wrist. "They'll blaze away 
at yo_u the minute you show your 
face!" 

"II they see my face." 
"Listen, Ken-" 
"I got to do it, l\Ju," he said stub

bornly. "This way l'm just killin' 
your life an' my own. I did it for 
two years, an' that's plenty. Now 
we're through. \Ve're slartin' over." 

She looked at him in dismay. She 
knew one thing about her Boyle 
menfolk: once they made their 
minds up to a thing there was noth
ing on God's earth could stop them. 
And Ken's mind was made up. She 
eould see it in his blazing, deep-set, 
gray eyes, in the hard set of his jaws. 

"But , but what you figurin' 
to do?" she whispered. 

"Can't say yet. All I know is I 
didn't kill Jeff Webb. Some othe•· 
hombre did. If there's to be any 
peace for you an' me, I got to find 
out who the buslnvhackin' buzzard 
is. I just got to! Once I do that 
we can hold up our chins again. We 
can collect forty thousand dollars 
an' start a . . a decent kind o' 
life." 

l\/[a shook a hopeless bend. "I 
don't know how you can do it, Ken, 
especially after bein' away two years. 
How would you even get started?" 

"Ain't figured it yet,'' he admit
ted. "Still, there must he a way. 
Tbere's got to be a way!" 

"Suppose they catch you ?''  
He rode in silence a moment. 

"\Veil,'' he mutte•·ed at last, "unless 
some hombre plugs me on sight, they 
got to try me. If I remember my 
hnY, I'm innocent till they prove me 
guilty. That means I'll have a 
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chance, 'fore the trial, to put in my 
claim for our forty thousand dollars. 
An' I'll sure see that you get it, Ma; 
before they-" He·stopped because 
he saw the quick, frightened change 
in her expression. He simply couldn't 
slab a knife into her by adding, "Be
fore they hang me." 

"You think I want to give you to 
'em for that money?" she cried bit
terly. "You think I want to sell you, 
Ken ?" 

" I  ain't been caught yet!" he said 
doggedly. 

CHAPTER III 
I..ION's DEN 

��o�=� b;����ic:��h
ther;e;�/�� 

indication of it. They crossed the 
Rio Grande at night, and after that 
it  took Ken Boyle fully three weeks 
to reach Colorado, principally be
cause, having no funds, he welcomed 
a chanc-e to get a week's job helping 
with a roundup in New Mexico: 

He had left Ma at a boarding 
house on the outskirts of Los Cruces. 
Not that it had been easy. At the 
last moment she had insisted that 
she was going with him if he went 
at all. So he'd had tO slip away 
alone, in the night, while she slept. 
He had left her a reassuring note, all 
their cash, and one of the horses to 
be sold. 

When he loped away he had no 
money at all. That was why the ten 
dollars he earned for a week of cow
punching near Socorro came like a 
gift from Heaven. It would keep 
him going while he settled things 
one way or another. 

Now, toward dusk of a hot Colo
rado day, he approached · Copper 
Bluffs, the town that had once been 
home to him. 

He rode like· an Indian scout, cau
tiously, through brush in the foot
hills on the western slope of Kinne-

saw Valley. Far to his left the great 
dark masses of the Rockies blotted 
out the late sun, their crests still 
blazing. He had no wish to meet 
anybody, so his eyes · carefully 
searched the country ahead. Again 
and again, however, they strayed to 
the familiar valley, a broad, green 
valley in which grazed scattered 
herds of cattle. Soon, when the gov
ernment built Kinnesaw Dam, most 
of this country would be under wa
ter. 

He couldn't yet see the land that 
had been his own. That lay far 
ahead, beyqn'd the long reach of the 
Circle W-the . Webb outfit. You 
had to pass the W .ebb spread first. 

And when at last he saw the Webb 
house in the blue har.e of twilight, 
Ken drew rein. He stiffened, too. 

He sat very still astride the sor� 
rei must,ang, eyes fixed on the dis
tant building, its barns and hunk� 
house. That was where .Jeff Webb 
had lived, the man whom he was 
supposed to have murdered. Now 
that the Circle W belonged to the 
government he didn't anticipate find
ing many cowpunchers on it. 

"Reckon Sundown Badger'll still 
be there, though," he muttered. 
"Prob'ly runs the whole shootin' 
match by this time. An' mebbe Slim 
Garnish, their old top hand. H I 
can only get to Sue." 

The thought of Sue Webb made 
him squirm. He had never forgot
ten the fever in her eyes when she 
came to see him in Sheriff F�t's of
fice after the shooting. She had 
hated him then. She had hated him 
as she would have hated any killer; 
even more, because it was her father 
who had been shot down. And ·up 
to that nwment Ken · .had alwa,ys 
hoped .that she'd like him well 
enough to-but he put the idea oUt 
of his mind. 

Despite her hatred, however, it 
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was Sue Webb that Ken intended to 
see today. 

He touched rowels to the mustang, 
sent it pounding downhill through 
brush in the direction o{ the house. 
By the time he reached the place 
it would be dark, he knew, and that 
was as he wished it. 

Ken had reasoned it all out dur
ing the past three weeks. H he was 
to make any attempt at all to estab
lish his innocence, it must begin 
with a visit to Sue. Maybe Sun
down Badger, her quick-tempered 
uncle, would be there, too. Maybe 
he'd pull iron and shoot. Ken had 
to take his chances on that. He 
tightened his gun belt, tugged his 
sombrero lower over hiS eyes, and 
prodded the 111ustang into a lope. 

TWO hundred yards from the Cir
cle W house Ken dismounted. It 

was dark now, and yellow lights 
shone in the Webb windows. 

He began to go forward sound
lessly, leaving his horse hitched to a 
sapling. First he wanted a glance 
into those windows. If too many 
people were there it might be wiser 
to try at another lime. But a dog 
spoiled the plan-with a loud, angry 
bark. 

Ken stopped in dismay. He saw 
t.he porch door open, and a girl 
stepped into its light. She peered 
toward him, but in the darkness she 
couldn't distinguish his figure. 

.. Who's thut?" she called. 
"Just- droppin' by, Miss Webb," 

Ken called back, evading a direct 
reply. "If you'll sort o' calm down 
that dog, ma'am, mebbe he'll change 
l1is mind about chewin' me." 

She hesitated. Perhaps there was 
a familiarity in his voice that puz
zled her. Nevertheless, as she saw 
Ken coming forward she spoke to 
the dog. It growled a bit, then trot
ted forward to sniff at the visitor. 

Ken bent to pat it. Then, with 
friendship established, he advanced 
again. 

The girl was waiting, still unable 
to recognize him. When he drew 
closer something in him jumped. 
For the Sue Webb who'd been a 
pretty, yellow-haired girl o( eighteen 
when last he'd seen her was now a 
tall, slim beauty with head held high .  
He couldn't control that rising ex
citement in himsell as he appro;lched 
the porch step3. It was only when 
he began to mount them, sombrero 
in hand, that Sue Webb recognized 
him. 

She feB back with a. gasp. Her 
hand leaped to her lips, and her eyes 
widened in a kind of terror. 

"Ken Boyle!" 
"Please don't get to stampeJin', 

Sue. 1-" 
He stopped. For she had whirled 

around and lunged into the house. 
Ken, stepping confusedly into tl1e 
door, saw her cross a room to reach 
for a. rifle that hung over the fire
place. Her (ace was pallid. Her 
eyes blazed as they had the day she 
confronted him in the office of Sher
iff Fleet. 

By the time she had the rifle in 
her hands, Ken stood beside her. 
And he, too, caught the weapon. He 
held it between them, "forcing it 
down, his eyes burning into hers. 

"No ca11 Cor that, Sue!" 
"You • . . you-" The words 

broke from her in gusts or rage, and 
she couldn't finish them. Her face 
was white and furious. At last she 
whispered fiercely, "Let go of this 
gun !" 

"Sue, you got to listen to me." 
"I don't want to hear anything 

you've got to say! Let go of thi3 
yun!" 

Ken stared down into her face. Her 
blue eyes were full of a wild 6re. He 
knew there was no use trying to rea-
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son with her, so he relensed the rifle. 
Ai:i sh<' jerked up the weapon he 

slC(>pcd back and put his hands on 
his hips. He stood smiling at her, 
showing no trace of fear or nervous
ness. The muzzle of the gun hung 
an ineh from his chest, and the girl 
Sl'Cmcd ready to fire. Ken didn't 
stir. 

"You can if you want to," he said, 
breaking the ct·ackling silence. "But 
I got a hunch you won't.'' 

F0�b�a;��r�e;s
t s1��e k��n

t
si��e 

;:�� 
close to his chest, her finger on its 
trigger. She breathed heavily. Their 
c,ves held each other. Maybe she 
wa.'l thinking that this man had 
ruthlessly shot down her father and 
that he deserved killing. Or maybe 
she was thinking of the boy she had 
known all  her life. The seconds 
passed, but both of them knew the 
moment of crisis was over. 

Ken Boyle nodded. " [  figured it 
would be like this," he said gravely. 
"Folks like us, we don't kill, Sue. 
Leastwise, not without givin' an 
hombre a chance." He paused. 
"Why don't you put that rifle down 
so's we can pala,·er in peace? 1\·e 
tranlcd five hundred miles to have 
this talk with you." 

Sue hesitated
. 

a long time. Her 
teeth bit down into her lip, perhaps 
to stop its trembling. He could see 
the fires begin to fade in her eyes; 
and in their place, to his consterna
tion, came the sudden blur of tears. 

Sue Webb shuddered and shook 
her head as if to throw off a spell. 
Yet the film o£ tears persisted, and 
her lip still quivered. She lowered 
her head, unsteadily propped the_ rifle 
ngainst the wall.  

"All right .'' She spoke with diffi
culty, forcing every bitter word. 
"Maybe I can't do it-like this. Say 

what ,\'Oil came to say and get it 
OVel•." 

"Any o' your men around?" he 
asked first. "Your uncle, IQ.ebbe? I 
. . .  l sure don't hanker to see a 
gun fight br"eak out here." : 

"T'm alone in the house," she said 
stiffly, without looking at him. And 
then, "Slim Garnish is somewhere 
around; down near the l'i\·er, I 
think.'' She faced him challengingly, 
"What is it you want ?' '  

' 'I  want to find out," he said 
gravel,v, "who killed you1· father." 

At that she turned he1· back to 
him. She made an inordinate fuss 
abo,ut propping the gun up, doing it, 
perhaps, so that he wouldn't see her 
face. Without looking at him, she 
said, "You still expect me to believe 
you didn't kill him when twenty men 
saw you do it !" 

"The.v StiW me shoot,'' he admit
ted. "They even saw me shoot in 
the direction o' your dad-1'11 admit 
that. But I didn't kill him! It 
wasn't at him l fired!" 

Now Sue didn't speak at all .  
"Your dad and [ had plenty argu

ments, sure,'' Ken went on. "Every
body knows that. We argued every 
year over who owned certain maver
icks, seein' as how otw henls used to 
mingle together pretty free an' easy. 
An' we argued over who owned those 
two acres on the side o'  Stunted Oak 
Ridge; not that it e,·er mattered 
much, the land bein' useless. An' we 
enn argued the time l told your dad 
I . I sort o'  hoped to marry 
you." He was silent a second; then 
drew a breath and went on, "But 
none o '  those arguments was serious, 
Sue. You know that. They wasn't 
the kind to lead to gunpl�y. 
Shucks, I was mighty fond o · your 
dad, underne�th all  the bickerin' .  
An' I always felt l ike mebbe hP.  fa
vored me, too, in spite o' the argu
ments." 
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"Ken tore his eyes away from the 
yellow-haired girl, fixing them on the 
empty fireplace. 

''After all, Sue, you Webbs and us 
Boyles-our folks ha\"C been in this 
valley together for three generations. 
They · fought the Sioux togethet·. 
They fought the Cheyennes. Some
limes they enn fought each other, 
but they nlways wound .up shakin' 
hands. An' roundup time would see 
'em all ridin' herd together, like one 
outfit. Doggone it, I wouldn't have 
plugged your dad over :my argu
ment-no more'n he'd have plugged 
me!" 

SUE swung around to him,' and 
(or an instant the fit·es again 

threatened to $hine through the tears 
in  her eyes. 

''What about the argument you 
hat! with him before the . . . the 
shooting?'� she demanded hotly. 
"Everybody in town knows-" 

"Yeah, it was quite an argument," 
Ken conceded. "lt was in  the sa
loon, and yom· dad had h:td a couple 
drinks too many. You know how he 
got when the liquor was . i n  him
steamed up an' r'arin' to go, ready 
to take on all comers." 

Sue started to retort, but the ll'uth 
of Ken's wonls stilled the reply, and 
she frowned at the floor. 

'"We st11rted�the argument about 
the Stunted Oak Hidge acres all over 
again. It got pretty wild, all right; 
but when I saw your dud was really 
losin' his temper I just walked out o' 
the suloon .

. 
I didn't hanker to fight 

hin,, and J sure knew we couldn't 
settle anything like that, y:unmerin' 
over drinks·. T1·ouble was, yom· dad 
didn't feel Satisfied. He decided to 
folio� n_1e an' have it  out, seems like. 
To sort o'  catch m�. he took a short 
cut out 'o• the saloon's side door, 
which w:ls nearest. him. That was 

where I spotted him-:tl the side o' 
the snloon, in darkness. l-Ie yelled 
to me. I wns out in  the 'street. I 
know there were about twenty hom· 
hres out there who saw me draw :md 
shoot into the odley. They heard 
another shot, too. They came a-nm
nin' pronto an' they found your daJ 
dead in that alley-plugged through 
the henrt with a .45, same as I toted. 
His own gun was still in his hand, 
an' one slug was missin' from it." 

"Yet you cht im you Jidn't llHlHir
der him!" Sue cried, he1· Yoicc bitte•·. 

"I didn't," he said simply. "1 told 
my story a hund•·ed times, but they 
wouldn't belien me. Xot that I 
blamed anybody mueh. Still-" 

"Oh, Ken! With t wcnty men who 
saw it happen!" 

"They couldn't see your dad in 
the alley," he maintained stub
bornly. "An' they couldn 't see the 
man who cmne fi'Om behind the 
building an' blasted lcaJ into him. 
But I saw that hombre! He . . .  
he was just a shadow i n  the dark· 
ness. Couldn't make him out, ex· 
cept to see he was lean an' sort o' 
hunched. But J saw him fire a t  your 
dad-an' I fired at him!" 

"Ken, you',·_e told .tlwt story so 
often-" Sue began weurily. 

"You got to hear me out an· be
lie,,e me," he cut in roughly. "I hit 
the bushwhacker in  the right :11'111. 
Saw him stagger and grab at his ann 
j ust below the. elbow. [ started afll'r 

, him, too. But when I mn I he gent s  
i n  t h e  street figured f W :\ S  tryin' t o  
g e t  away. So they grabbed m e .  By 
the time somebody went to look he· 
hind the saloon, like I begged 'em to, 
the killer was gone. Tlwt's the 
ll'llth, Sue, so help nle!" 

She shook her head otg:1in in a ges
ture of hopelessness. "Kelt, you say 
yourself there was a .  slug missing 
from dad's gun. Enrybody s:lid he 
must have tried to get ,you as he fell. 
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That was the second shot they 
hca.rd." 

"They were wrong. Your dud 
didn't fire at all. H a slug was miss· 
in', he shot it earlier in the day, 
mcbbe at a rattler or a coyote." 

Sue leaned her slim figure back 
against the table. Her blue eyes, re
flecting lamplight, were strangely 
luminous. 

"r£ you were really innocent, Ken, 
why did you break out of jail? Why 
did you run away?" 

"Figured I didn't stand much 
chance against twenty eyewitnesses, 
that was all." � 

"And you think anything has 
changed? You think you stand a 
better chance now?" 

He shrugged. "Got to try it. l 
ldt Ma down south, an' she's just 
about penniless. r aim to get her 
our forty thousand dollars whether I 
hang for it or not. But before I put 
in my claim for the money I hanker 
to . to try clearin' myself. That's one o' the reasons I came here 
first, Sue. I figured there was just 
one person who could help me-and 
I sure need help." 

"You mean my uncle ?" 
"No. I mean you." 
For a moment, she said nothing. 

Lnoking up into his earnest gaze, she 
still leaned against the table. It 
seemed to Ken, that despite the 
strain of this visit, she had never 
been more beautifuL l t  was a 
beauty that filled him with a queer, 
indefinable ache. 

Vinally she murmured, "Just . 
j ust what do you mean, Ken ? What 
do you expect me to do?" 

He didn't have the chance to ex
plain. Even as he started to speak, 
he heard footsteps on the porch. He 
whirled around and, with a stifled 
cry, re<.:ognized the lanky figure of 
the Circle W's top hand, Slim Gar
nish, entering the door. 

There was a savage expression on 
Slim's features. He must have seen 
Ken the instant he started up the 
porch steps. For when he appeared, 
a six·gun hung in his hand. With
out uttering a word, he raised the 
weapon and fired. 

CHAPTER IV 
TELL IT TO TilE PRESS 

I'�li;�; ���d
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half-second chance to dive at the 
floor. He went down just as Slim's 
Colt crashed. 

The slug split the wall, and an 
old framed daguerrCQtype fell to the 
floor with a shattering of glass. By 
that time, Ken had drawn his own 
gun. From behind a chair he glared 
up at Slim's six feet four inches
and saw Sue hurl hersel£ at the man. 

"Don't, Slim! Don't!" It was a.l· 
most a scream. She seized Slim's 
gun hand, forced it back. "Slim, 
he-" 

"Look out!" Slim roared, wrench· 
ing away from her. "Let go! I'l l-" 

"Drop it!" Ken called out harshly. 
Though still prostrate, he h�d his 
six-gun aimed straight at Garnish's 
heart. His gaunt face wore an ex· 
pression of bleak warning. ''( got 
you covered, hombre! Drop · the 
iron!" 

It was true. In the moment that 
Sue's onrush had thrown Slim Gar
nish off balance, his gun pointing in· 
effectually at the side wall, Ken had 
covered him. To move at all, the 
tall cowpuncher saw, meant to invite 
a bullet. He stood paralyzed. 

"You dropping it?" Ken de· 
manded. "Or do I shoot?" 

"Slim's gun fell to the floor. His 
face was a. mask of fury. He glared 
at Sue Webb, ilow pres�d back 
against the wall in consternation, as 
though she were afraid that what she 
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had done was criminally wrong. 
"H you hadn't butted in, Miss 

Sue," Slim said harshly, "l'd have 
blasted this human polecat off the 
earth!" 

Ken rose, breathless. There were 
!itra.nge red splotches in the pallor o{ 
his cheeks, and in his chest there was 
a hard pounding. 

"You came right close to gettin' 
blasted off yourself!" he declared. 
''Bustin' in with smoke in your hand 
not even givin' an hombre a chan� 
to draw-" 

"Killers an' rattlers," Slim Garnish 
retorted, "I never give a chance!" 

'fo that Ken offered oo .comment. 
He stood still, his gun aimed at Slim. 
After a while, the stonn in his brain 
subsided. Without looking at  her 
agonized face, he said to Sue: 

:·'As I remember, you got a cellar 
under the kitchen. There's a trap
door. I'm goin' to lock Slim down 
there till we finish palaverin'. 
That'll be easier than tyin' him up 
--or pluggin' him." 

"You ain't gettin' away with this 
hombre!" Slim flung out stridently: 

"For the time bein', seems to me, 
I am," Ken assured him. "Get goin' 
into the kitchen, Slim! Move fast !" 

"Ken, you're making things worse 
lor yourself-a thousand times 
worse!" Sue said. 

"I got to talk to you alone," he 
insisted. "Can't do it till I salt Slim 
away where he won't intermpt. He 
ain't gettin' hurt any-i£ he be
haves." 

SLIM GARNISH made plenty of 
angry threats as he backed to

ward the kitchen. But within five 
minutes he 'vas locked under the 
trapdoor, in  a black cellar that had n? o�her exit. And Ken, holstcring 
h1s s1x-gun, went back into the par
lor. For a moment, he stared grimly 
at the hole in the wall and at the 

fallen daguerreotype. Then he 
looked at Sue. 

"Where's your uncle and the 
others?" 

She told him shakily, that Sun
down Badger had ridden into Cop
per Bluffs with the two Circle W 
cowpunchers. Her eyes kept mov
ing toward the kitchen, in fear. 

"'Ve • • .  we expect to mo,·e out 
of here next �eek," she added, al
most stammermg. "Now that the 
government's taken over the place, 
I mean. Uncle's sold all the stock 
R.iders from the Leaning T are com� 
ing tomorrow to drive the catt.le to 
their spread. So we let all ou1· men 
go, except Slim and two others. ���:�.e keeping them to help us clear 

"Expectin' them back soon ?" 
"Uncle didn't say when." 
Ken glanced worriedly out of the 

window into the darkness. He had 
no desi1·e to encounter Sundown 
Badger tonight, as he had encoun
tered Slim. To get away before the 

�i���� :f��;to ��. dS�dh� · ra�:<l �!:: 
:�gain. 

"I.ook," he said tightly. "I'll talk 
quick. I've done a heap o' thinkin' 
lately. I don't aim to hurt you with 
what I say, but I figure it's got to 
be said." 

Sue waited, still shaken. 
"I got to wonderin' who could get 

anything out o' your dad's death. 
After all, he was a mighty popular 
hombre hereabouts. He didn't have 
at�y enemies, far as I know-nobody 
WJth a grudge who'd want to kill 
him. Isn't that so?" 

Sue jerkily nodded. 
"So he wasn't killed in hate," Ken 

pointed out. "He was prob'ly killed 
because it paid somebody to have ��lt�?�d .  'Well, who profited by his 
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While Ken and Beany :;hot it 

out, Sundown sneaked his hand 

toward the gun on his deslc. 
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"Ken !" She -;t ifiened, her face 
losing color. 

''I know it's a hard thing to say," 
he pressed on grimly. ''But 1 got to 
make i t  clear the way 1 see it .  Your 
uncle-yore dad's brothet·-in-law, 
Sundown Badger-was a p:u-tner in  
this ouffit. He's  been a pmtner for 
seven years, as I remember it. Came 
i n  with some cash, right after -t_he 
last Jrought almost ·.viped your dad 
out. An'  bought ..a half  interest. 
Right?" 

''Why, y-yes," Sue s:tid hesitantly. 
But-" 

"With your dad deaJ{' Ken con
tinued, ''Sundown Badger could nm 
the outfit to suit h imself. You'd in
herit a half share, of course, but ym• 
was just a kid -of eighteen nt the 
time, an'  Sundown prob'ly didn't ex
pect any trouble from you . H he 
figured to doctor up nccounts a l ittle 
a t  the end o' the year, so's you'd get 
Jess than you v•cre entitled to, he 
didn't figure his own niece would 
question h i m  too much . Tell m�, 
Sue." His nm·t·owcd eyes <.'Ompelled 
candor. "Have you been geltin' 
your share o' the profits C\'ery ye01r?" 

"Well-" She faltered, moisten
ing her lips, and nvoided his gaze. 
·'Well ,  uncle's been holding the 
money for me." 

"Did he tell ;you how much ? Is 
it  about the same amount yout• 
·rather used to get ?" 

Again she hesitated . Her hantl 
stroked the edge of the bble nerv
ously, and she watched the move
ment with distressed eyes. She· had 
never liked Sundown Badger too 
wel l .  She had never liked .his  in
gratiating manner toward her. Jt 
had seemed so false. 

"Is i t  as much money as your 
father got ?" Ken insisted. 

"To · .  . to tell  the truth, no. lt's 
a lot less. But uncle t�inted out 
how bud times were-" 

''Did he e\·er gi,·e yuu :1 re.�'1tlar 
accounting?" 

"No-o. He . . he due:-;n't keep 
regulat• books. He-" Then �>he 
checked the confession. She lnoketl 
up defensively, e,·en angrily, mu_l her 
voice I'Ose: "You're not aeeusing my 
uncle or killing dad!" 

Ken brushed brown h:tir baek 
fl'om his forehead. ,;�o," he s:tid 
quietly. ,;If i t  had been him, I 'd 
have recob'llized his big figure that 
n ight . You cmd mistake a hulkin'  
hombre like Sundown Badger. But 
T'm wonderin '  i f  mebbc he didn't h ire 
him some lean gun toter-.-.omc 
coyote of a dry-gulehin' killer
who'd gladly plug a m:m for a couple.: 
hundred dollars." 

"No!" ] t  was an awed, shocked 
whisper. Sue's eyes became round 
in· horror. ' "Xo! _Xo! Unde 
wouldn't-" 

Somehow, then, the rifle she l 1ad 
propped against the wal l  slid down 
and crashed on the floor. Its  somh.l, 
ending her outcry, left her gaping. 
Ken went to the gun, picked it up, 
and set it secl;rely in  :1 comer. \\"lwn 
he tw·ncd back to her, he spoke 
softly. 

"Loo"k. Sue: D"yOt_l lwppen to 
know i£ your uncle "s gut a skinny 
friend with a bullet scM on his right 
forearm?" 

E �!��t
b�:.�n sl;� :;�:;:�:�c�!-'i t�c;:= 

citement .  He could see I he hirth -uf 
a terrible suspicion in her stare. H('r 
l ips J>arted, and she started to speak. 
But she stiffed the words, as though 
afraid to utter them. 

Ken reached out and Cllllght hl'r 
hand in both· of hi:;; . It was (.•old .  
H e  pressed i t  as though to give h('r 
courage. 

"Who?" he whisp<'r� l .  
"Ken, J . . . J " m  n o t  .-.ure! l 
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can't be ,ti t'(•! T ncn•r looked nt  h i s  
a r·rn-·· 

"Whose nrm?" 
" l- Ie's u tal l .  t h i n  m:ui-Bean:v 

Crow, t he,\· call  h i m .  He (·:tme Cr·om 
:-.ornewhere in Td::d10 a few months 
ago. He's bttn hanging m·ound 
unde pr·etty stead.v lately, especially 
n fter· he gets dnmk." 

"\\'here does he work ? Where 
can I see h i m ?'' 

; . He doesn't wor·k. He just kmgs 
Mound. Once I saw unde give h i m  
f-ift"  dollars. Beanr w a s  d r u n k  n n d  
insi�ting on i t .'' · 

Ken frowned t hought ful l,\·. He let 
h imself s ink to the ann or a chair. 
\\';Itching t h e  toe or his boot, he pon· 
dered-ponder·cd for· a full minute on 
the signitieance of Bc:Ul,\' Crow's de· 
ur;md for mone,\'. 

Suddenly Ken sna[)ped up h i s  
h e a d .  He l istened. From some· 
where out in t ire• dnrkness came the 
t h uds of horses' hoofs.  The,\' were 
n ppmueh ing fas t .  

Sue pushed pa.;,t h i m ,  1'[111 t o  a 
fmnt window. I t  w a s  open, a n d  she 
pcered fnr out into the n ight. A 
tnoon, full  nnd golden, h u ng low i n  
the  e a s t ,  pouring a p a l e  sheen acr·oss 
I he r·ange. Jn its light she watched 
a momen t .  Then she wh isper·ed, 
" If_.., uncle nnd the boys!''  She 
whirled n rounJ, Arrshed, to  fix plead
i trJ.! e,,·es on K�n Boyle. "Get out!" 
she begged. "Go before they come! 
You know m v  uncle. He's worse 
t h a n  Sl im! i-le'l l  fire at  you on 
sigh t ! "  

_Ken w e n t  to a back window. "I  
H in't hanker·in'  to  shoot it  out ��·ith 
lrim now," he admitted .  "But look, 
Sue, [ want to ask n fm·or. 'Fore [ 
go, I 'd l ike to he:u· ,\'Oll s:ry you 'II 
do it.. To . .  to  help get your 
dad's k iliN!'' 

' ' \\'hat f:.r,·or·?" Sue was a l most 
f1·a n t ic in her haste.  

"You'r·e prt>lty friendly with Phil 
WS-SF 

Dunner who owns the Guard.<rman 
and-" 

"Of eourse, Ken! But please go 
now. You 'l l  ne,·e•· get away ir-·· 

"Sec Phil tomor·row,'' Ken went on 
unhecdingly. "Get h i m  to print a 
rumor th:rt  ,\'Olll' uncle is figuring to 
leave Colowdo, soon as he settles 
with the government for this spread, 
nnd t ravel l ike .: lord for a coutlle 
years in Europe." 

<;Good hea,·ens. Ken! Why should 
T get Phil  to pr· int that? ' '  

He n l ready had one leg swung out 
of t h e  window. From t he front of 
t he house curne sounds of hoofbeats 
hurdlv fiftv vards awnv. E,·en as 
Sue s'poke,' sh'e was h a lr"pushing h i !n  
across the s i l l .  T h e i r  e,\'es were close 
together, hers panit·k.v, his abnor
mally br·ight .  

sa ;��a�l�t10!�e 
eb�:!ki

,
n ���b� ��� 

da,\' n ight! Promise to see Phil Dun
ner n n '  do it?' '  He seized her arm. 
"Say yes," he begged. "That's all 
I ' l l  ask o' you, Sue . •  Just suy yes!" 

She could hear the men dismount· 
ing now. Her uncle's deep voice was 
loudet• thnn the others. And here 
was Ken Boyle, st i l l  straddling the 
back window und pleading. 

"All righ t ! "  she flung out reck-
lessly. "I . I don't know wh:l l  
v o u  h a v e  i n  mind, b u t  1 ' 1 1  do i t . "  
· He did a strange thing then . He 
act ual ly grinned :.nd squeezed her 
hand i n  gra t i t ude. Then he dropped 
over the sill to  the ground behind 
the house, wm·ed to her, and ran off 
townrd his mustang, t ied out of sight 
a couple o£ hundr·ed yards away. 

CHAPTER V 
SUNDOWN'S GUEST 

T��A�1�nif�tth��� !;1�� 1:� ��g�: with hands clasped UQ.der hi� j1ea.d .  
It w a s  hours be£ore he co�l d  �P-
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I .. ying there, listC'ning to the furtive 
sounds of his horse, wat.ehing the 
stars and the moon, he was doing 
som1! thinking. Uy this time a sher
iff's posse, summoned by Sl im Gar
n ish, must be h u n t ing him. queerly, 
however, he wa:m't won·i�d. His 
thoughts kept returning t o  Sue 
Webb . 

Down in Mexieu he had given up 
all the dreams he hatl onee woven 
nround Sut� . \\"hat else hat! there 
been to do? 1lut now tliat he had 
seen her again.  his nern�s were 
thumping. Her heauty flo:� ted iu his 
mint! like a haunting song. And per
haps, if she kept her promise to help 
him with the newspaper item, there 
was still hope. ],<"rhaps he could still 
jerk himself by I he boot straps, out 
of a pit from whit·h there h:):d seemed 
no escape. Tu th� morning, he 
mused, he'd ride t o  Collx-rt , twenty 
miles ;away, and send a letter to 
Sheriff Fleet. 

· 

As for Sue, she, too, lay awake 
that night. Through her window 
she (·ould see the moon . Somehow, 
she was breathless, excited. For in
stead of seeing the moon she was 
looking at the g:nmt young face o£ 
Ken Boyle.  She was gazing into his 
desperate eyes. She was rPmember
ing those eyes when, a f·ottple of 
yenrs ago, they had been a�le to 
laugh .  And she wondered i f  they'd 
enr laugh again.  

The most incomprehensible thing 
w:Ls that she had found herself be
l ie,·ing Ken while he talked. After 
t wo years of being certain of his 
guilt, she had listened to him fot• 
only a few minutes-and the world 
seemed t o  ha\'e changed. 

Her uncle implicated in  the mur· 
der of her father ? 

She didn't dare think of it that 
way . .  The vet-y suspicion made her 
shivet• under the blanket. And yet, 
the way Ken had made her see 

t hings! For she had m :H\"cled, t ime 
<.after time, at  the :-;nt:dl profits the 
ranch had yielded in the past f:ouple 
of yeat·s; and she h:11l wond<'t"f'd a 
l ittle at her uncle's ...,uggestion that 
he keep hct· money ror her in his  
hank unti l  .-;he really m•etled it.  

But, lying there, sill '  ;tsked llf'r.�f'lf 
with a sudden start . 1\·hy she \\";as 
helping Ken Hoyle in a plan ag: a inst 
Sundown Badger. \\"hy should .�he 
:tsk Phil Dunnet· to print that ah· 
surd rumor in  his pHJ J('r? 

\Vas it hccause she disl iked Sun
down Badger? No, that was not the 
reason. Deep within het·self, she 
knew the t·cal answer. Deep within 
herself, she knew that if Ken Boyle 
was innocent she w;m l f'd to St'C him 
cleared. Tncrcdiblc.  though it 
seemed, she WHS prnying for hi"  in
nocence. .\nd so "he knew, f'\"en 
while she questioned h<"rself on I he 
wisdom of lhe course, t hat tomorrow 
she would ride into Copper Hl tlffs 
to see Phil  Dunne1· :md do as Ken 
had begged her to t!o. 

After t l l :d-wel l ,  :lftt•r tlutt, th ings 
were up to Ken, him -elf. He pruh
.ably hnd a definite plan.  

She fel l  asleep; fino t l ly,  wondning 
when she \\ ·ould see him again. Per
haps Frida.\", he had said. And l f'afs 
I rick led fro 1n  her closed eyes, a.� .�he 
recalled how close she hnd conw to 
.�hooting a rifle into h i ,;  chest.  

B u��n'�����n d�u?g::: 1�,;;;�,���d�J··r:·; 
the tenth time in the morning. · ·He 
didn't just come to tel l  you that old 
loco story a l l  over <t�a in!"  

They wt· re at brt·akrast, and :-iue 
nodded as she poured f·offee. " That's 
what he came t o  tell," she insi .-.teJ. 

"Hightailed fh·e h undred m i les, 
j ust for lhat?" her uncle asked in
creduloust:.· 

''It seems so." 
Sundown scowled, far from con-
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vin<."Cd. He was a ponderous man, 
almost fat, with a complexion so ' 
dark that he might have been a 
Mexican. l�ven his hair, though 
curly, held the black gloss common 
to men south of the border. And 
his face always looked swollen. He 
sat at the table, tapping a knife, for
getting to eat. His troubled eyes 
watched Sue suspiciously. 

''How come," he asked at last, 
"you didn't let Slim plug the scor
pion? After all, Sue, seems to me 
that when the hombre who killed 
your pa deliberately walks into your 
house-'' 

"l\faybe that was it," Sue broke in 
quietl.v. 

"What was it?" 
''That he deliberately came into 

my house. We don't generally shoot 
our visitors." 

"Hut a killer like him!" 
"He claims he's not a killer." 
" 'He claims!' " Badger sroffed in 

seon1. ''What else could you expect 
him to say? Twenty eyewitnesses 
can't be wrong. He did it, all right!" 

Sue didn't answer. Her silence 
was tight-lipped as she stirred sugar 
in her coffee. 

''Well," Badger grunted with 
some satisfaction, "Sheriff Fleet says 
he'll keep posses huntin' all day. If 
Boyle is anywheres around, they'll 
bring him in, you can bet. Dead or 
alive, they'll bring him in!" 

That speculation made him feel 
belter. His spirits rose higher dur
ing the day, too. After Sue rode off 
to Copper Bluffs, Sundown and Slim 
Garnish loped off to the foothills, 
where they joined one of the sheriff's 
J)()Sses at noon. They searched all 
day, hut there was no sign of Ken 
Boyle. Nevertheless, Sundown felt 
confident that sooner or later, the 
fugitive would be found-that is, if 
he dared remain in the vicinity of 
the Kinnesaw Valley. If, however, 

he chose to disappear again, going to 
some other part o£ the country for 
a couple of years-Sundown 
shrugged. That was all right, too. 

It wasn't until Friday night that 
he had a real shock. 

Sue, to his perplexity, saddled a 
horse immediately after supper. He 
noticed that she seemed ner\'ous. 

"Where you headin'?" Sundown 
asked in surprise. 

"I . . . I want to ride in the 
moonlight a spell. I have a headache 
and the night wind may help it." 

She couldn't tell him this was the 
night Ken bad promised to return. 
She wanted, if possible, to meet Ken 
away from the house, to head him 
off. So she mounted near the cor
ral, while Sundown watched from 
the porch. He rolled himself a ciga
rette, and a thin smile twisted his 
lips when he saw her lope off in the 
moonlight toward the mountains. 
He smoked, his gaze fixed medita
tively on the corral where a few 
horses milled. 

Then, for no apparent reason, Sun
down chuckled and went into the 
house. He was alone tonight; Slim 
and the other two cowpunchers had 
gone into town Cor the weekly dance 
at the Odd£ellows Hall. He settled 
at the desk in a corner of the parlor 
and began to study letters that had 
come from the northern part of the 
State, letters from people offering 
land for sale to the ranchers who 
were evacuating Kinnesaw Valley. 

HE was still studying the offers 
when the thumps of a horse's 

hoofs made him glance over his 
shoulder. He thought first it must 
be Sue returning, so he didn't trouble 
to rise. But a moment later, when 
a tall, bony man with a bent nose 
and close-set black eyes entered the 
house, Sundown jumped up with a 
start. 
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"'What in thunder you want now, 
Beany ?" he demanded. "I gave you 
fifty only last night!" 

Beany Crow nodded. He stopped 
in the center of the room, his som
brero bent low over angry eyes. A 
folded newspaper filled his left hand. 
When he spoke, his voice was hoarse. 

"So you're all set to vamoose," he 
said. 

"Vamoose?" Sundown was puz
zled. "What you talkin' about?" 

"Sure. Go on. Act like you don't 
know!" 

Sundown began to lose patience. 
"You drunk?" he challenged. 

"I'm cold sober; sober enough to 
smell out your whole doggone 
scheme. So you're goin' to Europe." 
A sneer came into Beany Craw's 
tone. His voice rose to an effeminate 
falsetto. "Just think o' that! Rich 
Mr. Badger figures to take "himself 
away for a long, long trip to Eu
rope!" 

"What in thunder you yammerin' 
about?" Sundown was completely 
bewildered. "Where in tarnation did 
you ever get a notion like that?" 

·"Ain't you seen today's Guarck-
1natl?" 

"No-o--" 
"Go on. Have a :k>ok-see!" 
Beany tossed the paper to the 

desk. His gesture was full of con
tempt. The sheet was folded to ex
hibit the column headed "Personal 
Notes," and the first item, concern
ing Badger's contemplated trip 
abroad, left the big man stunned. 

"This is loco!" he blurted. "Plumb 
loco! I never-" 

"Didn't hardly expect you to say 
anything else," Beany cut in angrily. 
"Things like that ain't just made up 
by fellers who run papers. They got 
to come from somebody who 
knows." 

"I tell you, I never-" 
"I didn't come to argue it one way 

or the other, Sundown. Before you 
• go hightailin' off on this trip, though, 

I want two thousand in cash." 
Sundown Badger stared at the 

roan. He was so thoroughly shocked 
that the paper slipped out of his 
fingers. "Two thousand?" he whis
pered. "Two thomand?" 

"That ain't any too much for an 
hombre that's just sold a big spread 
to the government." 

And then rage seemed to over
whelm Sundown. His eyes flamed , 
and his powerful face became mot
tled. He took a step toward Beany, 
but he seized the back of a chair to 
steady himself. 

"You . . . you figure to bl;:�ck
mail me like this the rest o' my life?" 
he asked ho11rsely. "You think 1" 1 1  
just keep payin' an' payin' an' 
payin'?" 

Beany shrugged. "J\·o use gettin' 
excited," he said indifferently. "I 
just want two thousand, 'fore you 
sneak out on me." 

"I ain't sneakin' out! That thing 
in the paper is a lie!" 

Beany grinned without humor. 
He hooked a thumb in his gun belt. 
"1\:lebbe so and mebbe not. But 
I'd rather take the Guard�man's 
word than yours, any day." 

B yw��i��!:�i�h
u�:;e�·��s

hf��::s 
in his throat worked savagely. He 
said in a low, trembling ,-oice, 
"Beany, I'm gettin' sick o' shellin' 
out to you. Sick of it, sa be?" 

"That don't bother me any, Sun
down. Any time you want to quit 
payin', all right. Say the word. Me, 
I'll mosey down into Mexico, where 
they can't touch me, an' I'll send a 
letter back to Sheriff Fleet. I'll tell 
him how you hired me to come down 
out o' Idaho and pump a slug into 
the heart o' your good partner an' 
brother-in-law, Jeff Webb." 
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Su ndown B:ldl-{t"t·'s breaths were 
b l.mred . He releai;NI the chair. 
:Fi ngers ·  clench ing and d istending 
again, he moved a hand slowly to
wat·d the holstet·cd gun o n  the desk. 
Thet·e was onl.r one wa,,· to end the 
demands of a man like Beany Crow. 

llut Beany, seeing thC movement, 
grinned again. "Don't be loco, Sun
down. I can beat vou to the draw 
an,v day.'' 

• 

' 'You dirty-'' 
"An' don't cuss. It gets me terri

ble nen•ous." Unexpectedly, Beany 
l nughed . It  was a harsh sound, 
brittle and taunting. "Mebbe I 
better tell you I figured :you'd 
tr.v to plug me some day. When 
my back wn.s turned, I me:m. So 
I 'm warnin' you against it. A n  ol'  
side-kick o' mine down in Pueblo 
has my stor.v writ and signed in an 
envelope. Any t ime I'm reported 
dead, he's to  send i t  to Sheriff Fleet 
�abeP I figured you'd better know: 
Sundown, 'Core you get any ornery 
notions about slingin' lead.'' Beany 
waited an instant for emphasis, then 
asked, "How about my two !hou
sand? 'When do I get it ?'' 

"You-" 
Sundown Badger could go no 

furt her. I t  wusn't his strangulating 
rage that stopped him. It  was a 
sharp voice in the door behind him, 
the door to the kitchen. A voice 
t lw t  said: 

' ' !leach high, gents! Pronto!" 
Sundown jerked his head around. 

What he saw made him sag back 
<lga inst the desk with a gasp. 

For Ken Boyle stood i n  the door, 
a grim, nlgged figure, h is eyes blaz
ing at t he two men. There was a 
six-gun in his hand, and it  looked murdet-ously steady. 

' 'I  said rearh!" 
Mechanically, his throat too para

ly?.ed to emit a sound, Sundown be
gan to obey. He thrust his hands 

u p  slowly. But Benny Crow did not 
follow his ('Xa mplc. 

In hi� wa .v, Ueany mtt�l.  ha\"C had 
a certain kind of courage-the cour
age o f  n <.'Ornercd rat. His httnd 
whipped the weapon from his holster 
with the speed of a striking rattler. 
In the same single mo\"ement he 
fired. 

The bullet ripped splinters out of 
the doorjamb two inches ft"Om Ken's 
forehead. 

Even as the slug struck, however, 
Ken blazed back. And he had the 
advantage of not having to draw. 

He was st i l l  feeling the sling of 
splinters in his cheek when Benny 
Crow crumpled to the floor. Blood 
pouring from a t iny hole in his  
throat ,  Bean.v fel l  slowly, legs twist
ing under him l ike a clown "s.  He 
must have been dead before his body 
rolled o,·er, because he never stirred 
again.  

And for a few seconds Ken Boyle's 
<'yes. bright and narrow, were fas
tened o n  the man. He ignored Sun
down. 

At an.v r:lle, so it must have 
seemed to BaCigcr. He lowered his 
right hnnd surreptit iously, reached 
behind him and found the handle o f 
his six·gttn which rested on the desk. 

\Vithout actually looking up from 
the body. Ken said shn rply, ''Drop 
it, Sundown! I told you to reach!" 

And t hen, nstoundingly. another 
voice sounded in the room. A deep 
voice, vibrant with warn ing. Tt 
came ft·om an open window, and it 
said: 

"If he don't plug you, Sundown, 
I wil l !  Shove those hands up high 
an'  keep 'em there!" 

KEN didn't appear at  al l  startled 
by the interruption. In fact. he 

hardly glanced at the window. He 
went to the body of Bennx Crow, 
knell beside it, and rolled up the 
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sleeve on the right arm. Just below 
the elbow he snw an old scar-the 
deep, inch-long bite of a bullet! 

"That's it," he muttered. 
Sundown wasn't aware of that 

scar. Sundown, completely stag
gered, gaped in terror at the long
legged, gray-haired man who entered 
the house by way o{ the open win
dow. Two other men followed Sher
iff Andrew Fleet, and both of them 
::,'Tipped six-guns. 

When at last Sundown found his 
\'Oicc, it was to whisper a strangely 
squea-ky: ''Wh-what in blazes-" · 

"Ain't no mystery about it," Sher
iff Fleet cut in brusquely. "Had a 
letter from Boyle here t'otlier day. 
Sent from Colbert. He wrote that 
if  I hankered to grab Jeff Webb's 
killer, I was to watch Beany Crow 
an' you , the day the Guardsman ran 
the news about yotll' goin' to Eu
rope. But first, I was to make sure 
i'Omebody mentioned the item to 
Beany. J couldn't figm·e what Boyle 
meant. That same day, though, his 
rna got into Copper Bluffs-" 

"Ma?" Despite himself, Ken 
whil'led away from the body. He 
stared, his mouth open. ":\(a's here 
in town ?" 

Fleet nodded grimly. His nar
rowed gaze never swerved from Sun
down Badger's fal.'C, a gaze as steady 
as the gun in his hand. 

"Yep. I got her at my house. 
She's been a sort o' prisoner, tech
nically speakin'." 

"Listen-" Ken began. 
"Better let me do the talkin'," 

Fleet advised. ''Your ma'!) plenty 
sore about you abandonin' her down 
in Los Cruces. She says if  you got 
to head into trouble, she's goin' into 
i t  with you, she bein' that kind o' 
woman. Seems like she sold her 
horse for railroad fare. Anyhow, I 
listened to her for hours, tellin' me 

how you ne\'er killeJ \\'ebb. ]n the 
end, I decided to give your letter a 
try. So we trailed Beuny Crow here 
tonight. The three of us wCI'c lis
lenin' outside the window durin' 
thn.t bit of interestin' pala\'t'l'," 

For the first time, Fleet shot a 
direct glance at Ken. 

"By the way," he asked dryly, 
"where were you while they pow
wowed·?" 

"In the cellar, under the trap
door," Ken told him. 

The sheriff gaped. "What were 
you doin' down there?" 

"I wanted to be near Sundown 
myself, to listen, if Beany came here 
to see him," Ken explained. " I  
figured if Beany was blackmailin' 
him, like it seemed, he'd hightail out 
pronto for a last demand, once he 
got the notion Sundown was lea,·in' 
th� country. So I got into that l."Cl
!ar last night, while folks here w;�;; 
asleep, an'-just W<lited." 

Sundown Badge!' didn't seem to be 
listening. He was gaping O\'Cr Ken's 
head-gaping at the wall with the 
stark, wild horror of one who sees 
a hangman's shadow. 

Ken holstered his gun. 
"Look, sheriff," he said, "mind if 

. . .  if I riae away for a spell ? I 'll 
be back right soon-" 

"Ride where?" Fleet dl':manded. 
'T . . .  I'd sort o' like to find Sue 

out there," Ken explained a wk
wardly. "I'd sort o' like t.o prepare 
her-" 

Sheriff Fleet drew � in a de<"p 
b1·ea.th. He e\'Cn allowed the hint 
of a smile t o  flicker on his lips. 

"Yeah," he suid, "milybe you'd 
better. I sure wish you luck with 
her, son. You kind o' deserve a bit 
of luck aftn these past t wo .venrs. 
So does she. An' I hear there's 
forty thousand dollilrs wait in' to get 
you started right." • 

THE END. 



BULLETS 
FOR BALLOTS 

�blOKE BuNG.n looked anything 
but a gun marshal as he dozed on 
the sunny side o£ Custer City's town 
hall. His eyes were closed. His lip 
sagged and his man·hrea.king hands 
lay limply in his lap. Outwardly, 
Old r ron Guts looked like noth.ing 
but a sleepy, drunken bum. 

But Smoke was neither drunk nor 
sleepy. He was listening. From the 
open window above him came 
voices. Jasper Blench, parsimoni
ous banker, was addressing his fel
low councilmen. 

"Look 'M us," he creaked. "An up· 
and-coming town, ripe for new busi-

7S 

"Oae cus's a silJ, two's a crime," 

Smoke said. "HatJ.d 'em over." 

BY BARRY F. DLMSTEAI 
ness and new voters. But what do 
we offer them? Smoke Bunga.y, 
thug, ruffian, scapegrace, brawler-" 

"And killer," added Mayor Bill 
Darlington, proprietor o£ Custer 
City's general store. 

"And killer," Blench agreed. 
"He's a disgrace to society, and I'm 
for firing him. He's a bad advertise
ment, and all need for his holster la.w 
has passed." 

"Ever stop to think he might have 
had something to do with tha.t?" 
asked Doc Prothro. 

"That's beside the point, Doc." 
Blench was snappish. "He's been 
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paid well. And this is a new day, 
time for modern police protection." 

"That's the ticket," cried Tom 
Brokaw, who ran the Custer Palace. 
"Let's get us a police chief. I'm fed 
up on the trouble Bungay stages in 
my place. It's ba.d for business. 
Iron Guts-bah!" 

Smoke's jaw muscles bulged, and 
a growl shook him. The fools! Their 
memories were short. A few months 
of peace had lulled them asleep. 
Only Doc Prothro gave him credit. 
Blench! Smoke snorted. How he 
hated that fleshless hypocrite who 
dished up shameless money squeez
ing during week days and, of Sun
days, became meek and sancti
monius as deacon of the church. 
And Tom l3rokaw! Smoke had run 
himself off at the legs answering the 
man's calls for help. 

Doc Prothro broke the buzz of 
:;:maJi talk. "Then the idea is to fire 
Smoke, eh ?" he asked. 

"I've a better idea," put in Tom 
Broka'>'•. "And I hope you'll let me 
work it out before you pin me down. 
Business calls me to Cheyenne. 
When I come back I'll have some
thing to report." 

After some argument, they gave in 
to him and adjourned. Iron Guts 
stirred, rose and moved ponderously 
to the jailhouse. The day had come 
when they were through with him. 
It left a dull pain in his great chest. 
Why didn't they come to him like 
men ? There was consolation in the 
answer. They were afraid of him. 
He had bullied himself into the job 
and had held it that way. But now, 
what was Tom Brokaw up to ? Here 
was something he couldn't get his 
bard hands on. 

ALL afternoon Smoke fretted, 
worried, sweat himself into a 

lather. And out of his unwonted 
rumination came conviction. AI-

ways hard on the lawless, he'd been 
too easy on the makers of the laws. 
He picked up the book of ordinances 
and read until the light blurred the 
fine print. Now and then he wet a 
lead and jotted down notations. His 
frayed cigar slanted at a jaunty an
gle as he sallied onto Frontier Street 
in the dusk, and his eyes glittered 
dangerously. He went first to the 
Custer City .Mercantile. Mayor 
Darlington came out to meet him. 

"Howdy, marshal," he said with a 
cordial smile. ''Nice evening. What 
can I do for you ?" 

"Bill !" Iron Guts glowered. 
"What's this bulge under yo� arm ?''  
He snatched a. pistol from a Texas 
holster. "I'll just take care of this 
for you." 

The mayor paled. "Hey, gimme 
that!" he sputtered. "What's the 
idea ?" 

Smoke shond him back, his glare 
a. warning. "From here out, guns 
will be checked at the Palnce Bar, 
Bill. Don't wear it no more or 1'11 
run you in 

"You crazy?" raged the ma,vor. 
"You want to lay me wide open for 
a. holdup." 

"Who put the empty-holster law 
on the books, Bill?" Smoke inquired 
e<>ldly. 

''Who cares about that ? That 
law's for hellions trying to run the 
town." 

"It don't say so ,  Bill. But it does 
sa.y you got to close at nine, per ordi
nance." 

"'What ? Why, you-" 
Smoke stalked out, leaving the 

mayor sizzling and stunned. Tn 
turn he visited each business place, 
disarming citizens, waming them to 
close. Resentment followed him, but 
Smoke only laughed at the irate 
business men, advising them to bully 
the council. 

A t  nine he had the parson toll the 
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church Lell ,  then .sauntered Lack 
past groups of raging, baffled towns
nu-n. Business was just wnking at 
this hour, and he was halting iJ,. 
Iron Guts .strode along, his cigar 
t ilted arrogantly as he moved down 
to the jni l .  

"Stink li7.nrds !''  he growled, prc
pa.ring for bed. "It's n sin dcn�'in' 
1� man's constitooents the thing they 
WJIIlt worst .  They ache for trouble; 
let 'em have it.'' 

Next day was Sunday. The 
ehur<"h bell tolled as Smoke invoked 
the unenforced Sundny-closing law.  
Clamoring, protesting saloonmcn ri
oted about h im.  Smoke smiled 
f:lintly. listening with affected pn
t iencc. 

" Listen. boys." he protested. "[ 
didn't make the laws. I'm pnid on I�· 
to enfo1·ce 'em. If you got a belly
llCh(', hand i t  in  :d council meetin' .  
There's Darlington an' ]�anker 
Blench now. Hop onto them.'' 

The,\' crowded around the two of-
6cinls and . ]larson Pettis McCord, 
who was with them. The preacher 
smiled benignly at Iron Guts. 

' '.My compliments, marshal," he 
nt•plauded. "Our better people np
prove your respect of the Sabbath .  
The ('hurch a n d  council are with 
you. eh, i\fr. Mayor?" 

''Humph! "  Bil l  Darlington looked 
dismayed and uncomfortable. "I'm 
sorr,\', boys, but the law's the law. 
Bungay's within his rights in closing 
,you up. I suggest that you take the 
m:1tter up a t  the next regular meet
ing of the board ." 

Morosely they dispersed, and 
Smoke laughed at them, with u silent 
<tuivering of his belly. He was like 
a great rock, agninst which the tides 
or resentment ('rashed and broke im
potently. 

Next day Old Iron Guts was busy, 
llisarming all who entered town and 
invoking a lnw calling for the im-

pounding or a l l  ponies racked for 
more than two hours. After supper 
he made the rounds, seeing that a l l  
places of business dosed their doors. 
Custer City had leaneti hem•ily upon 
Smoke at t imes without liking him. 
Now, with the days of l:nvlessness 
past, they hated him intensely. 
And Smoke accepted their hate as 
he had t heir occnsional :tdulation
\\'ith a n  intoleran t  gla1·e and n soorn
ful twisting o£ the lips. 

T�� ���:d:i�s�������g :�agCu��;; 
City, Tom Brok:tw got out, a l l  
smiles, t o  be met by his fellow board 
members and whisked away to a SJ)C
cial session. The sCcond passenger 
drew a gasp £rom those gathered to 
await the mail. He stepped from 
the coach, a greut, loose-jointed, 
black-jowled man with wide shoul
ders, t hick chest and long arms end
ing in a pair of hamlike hands. He 
stood there before the station, his  
deep-socketed eyes looking them 
over. Self-sure and commanding, 
his curious grin seemed to fade as 
he glimpsed the stnr on the ex
pansiYe front or Old Jron Guts. And 
Smoke, a little more rudd,\· than 
usual, fixed his glance on the crossed 
holster bells at the m<ln's lean mid
dle :md the heavy guns weighting 
them. 

· 

Through the almost instant si
lence, Smoke's tread sounded thun
derotls. He halted be£ore the big 
str:mger, who topped his height by 
inches. And £or a long moment the 
pair regarded each other, l ike snarl
ing bulldogs. It was plain that here 
were two o£ a kind, powerful bruis
ers who brushed all obstacles aside, 
to whom the ten commandments 
were flims�' restraints to be crushed 
or cherished as expediency directed, 
Each a ruler i n  his own little world. 
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quite contemptuous of opposition. walk and shouldere(l into the bar· 
Smoke was the first to speak. room. 

"Howdy, stranger," he said casu- Just across the threshold he 
ally. ''Had yore breakfast?" halted. The stranger stood at the 

The stranger grinned, stroked his bar, leaning back indolently on his 
gaunt jaw. "No," he answered. elbows. But his relaxed fingers hung 
"Why?" dangerously close to the butts of his 

''That's fine," drawled Old Iron weapons and in his eyes was a glit
Guts. "Nothin' like bad news as an ter that reminded the marshal of 
appetizer." Big-foot Holloway, the only man by 

"Maybe you think I can't down whom he had eHr been outdrawn. 
it," said the new arrival. ' 'Without It  made Smoke pause. . 
a chaser." "Stranger," he said, hedging, "J 

"If you can't"-Smoke's face �:��r k4ll�a�·�n��s!��e:�er!in;h��1 n�� ��i:k��:�n���];����� ��� ��i
.�k� s�: step on the people's toes. Want a 

an' two's a crime. I'll trouble you whuppin' awful bnd, don't yuh ?" 

to hand 'em over." "Bin askin' for it al l  my life, mar-
.
"So that's the bad news." The ?.��k=

t
�hi

t 
s
l
1k��Ner .�aid mockingly. 

stranger spoke as if with vast relief. "Lay them guns 011 the bar an' I'll  
The street was dead still. ' '] thought show yuh, smart-Aleck." 
you might be going to ride me, mar- A flicker of ironic amusement 
.shal." touched the man as he unbuckled. 

With Iron Guts watching him nar- "Sure. Never let it be said that 
rawly, he drew his guns and laid Missus Carter's little boy Shoshone 
them side by side on his huge left ain't aceommodatin'." · His guns 
palm. He offered them meekly clumped on the bar and he shed his 
enough, but as Smoke reached the coat. "No rules, marshal .'' 
man came alin, electrically. His Shoshone shook his gangling arms, 
right foot hooked behind the mar- expelled a great breath and moved 
shal's ankles. His extended hand, toward Old Iron Guts. A flash o! 
gun-weighted, smashed Smoke in the long-repressed fighting spirit ran 
chest. The big lawman went down through Smoke. He wet the palms 
like a man shot. His head banged · of his hands in an expressive gesture. 
the boards and his heels flew high. ';When I see a gent as confident as 

A delighted roar of laughter rose you," he said, ''I hone to sec how 
from the spectators. I t  had been a. quick I can tame him. Come in." 
long time since they had seen Iron 
Guts humbled. But even as they 
laughed, they cautiously scattered. 
Smoke, partly dazed by the impact 
uf the walk against his skull, sat up, 
shaking his head. Then, roaring like 
a. bull, he surged to his feet, whip
ping out his pistol. But the stranger 
was gone and the eyes of the towns
men were on the doors of the Custer 
Palace. Breath gu.sted from Smoke's 
lungs as he pumped stiffly down �he 

THERE was no feinting, no weigh� 
ing of strength. They came to

gether and the room echoed to the 
flat, crushing collision. Smoke's 
clubbing right caught the taller man 
coming in, rocked him aside, sent a 
flashing twist of pain across his 
bronzed cheeks. He closed then, 
hooking his chin over Smoke's shoul
der, and pumping both hard fists 
into the lawman's paunC'hy belly. 
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Iron Guts didn't like that kind of 
going. Sweat crawled across his 
brows. His frame jerked into swift 
rigidity and then he broke away. 
His guard faltered and Shoshone's 
right came over, smashing him sol
idly bet ween the eyes. Blood gushed 
down over Smoke's crooked smile. 

"By hell, you can fight!" he roared, 
and surged to the attack. He failed 
to duck, took a stiff jolt on the tem
ple and caught his weaving antago
nist with both hands, knocking him 
to his knees. Shoshone came up in
stnnt l,v, lurching in. His right caught 
:;moke in the belly, doubling him for
ward. 1-Iis left caromed smashingly 
off the marshal's chin, dulling the 
light of day. 

Shoshon.e's long arms were abOut 
Smoke now, his chin on his chest 
!.,ending him back, back, until rib
Oon.s of agony shot along Iron Guts' 
spine, Smoke's head cleared and he 
saw the man's sandy scalp pressed 
against him. He brought his hooked 
thumb up into Shoshone's ear, lifted 
his knee into the man's groin. That 
drew a roar of protest from the spec
tators banking near the door. But 
lron Guts was no greater respecter 
of rules than he was of persons. And 
had not this upstart named the 
terms? 

Shoshone sank his teeth into 
Smoke's shoulder, The marshal 
countered with a desperate wrench
ing side step, breaking the hold and 
back-heeling the man to the floor. 
He took off, driving at Shoshone 
with his boots, smashing like a ram 
into his belly and ribs. Off balance, 
he fell , scrambling up as Shoshone 
came to his feet, his face twisting 
with pain. 

Like two bulls they canie together 
ag:.1in, their tortured breathing audi
ble over the crash of blows. Sho
shone's longer reach was counting 

now, and he held Smoke off while 
belting him in the face. Both men 
were blood-smeared, but most of it 
was from the veins of Old Iron Guts. 
A terrific straight-arm smash put 
Smoke down, and the taller man was 
jumping at him. Smoke swept those 
boots aside with a back-hand swipe, 
and then they were rolling on the 
sawdust, locked together. 

Shoshone's fingers closed on his 
throat, cutting off his wind. Smoke 
was gouging at Shoshone's eyes, 
kneeing the man cruelly as he tried 
to break that grip. Agony poured 
through him as his air supply failed. 
The sun of his consciousness began 
to sink. He threshed wildly with 
knees and arms, and at last his 
strength prevailed. He wrenched 
free of those tiring talons, weaved to 
his feet, his lips blue, his breath. whis
tling. Shoshone came up slower 
now, nor did Smoke wait. As the 
man gained his knees, lhat iron right 
fist of Old Iron Guts cocked. Sul
lenly he measured his man and 
sledged him to the floor with the last 
iota of his power. Shoshone rolled 
over; his breath bubbled and he lay 
still. 

Iron Guts filled his great chest. 
focused his hair-closed eyes on the 
:Staring bartender. "Hang up his 
guns," he ordered, "until he's ready 
to leave town." 

Then, recovering his own weapon 
and with little of his native arro
gance, he stalked back to the jail
house to wash up. Yep, the man 
could fight. Grudgingly Smoke ad
mitted it. He was sore in every mus
cle, his features were battered almost 
beyond recognition. One eye was 
closed, the other blackened. Twin 
trickles of blood oozed from his flat
tened nose. He was spent, dizzy. 
sick. He lay down, tossed restlessly 
for a while and then fell asleep. He 
awakened with a buzz of voices dis-
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turbing him, with someone shaking 
him. 

"Marshal! Bungay! Wake up! 
Come on, snap out of it. Wake up, 
Bungay!" 

Smoke groaned, rose to one elbow 
a.nd peered from his one good eye. 
Bill Darlington leaned over him, 
with Tom Brokaw, Jasper Blench 
and a number of townsmen banked 
in the doorway. 

"What's the matter?" he asked 
groggily. "Lemme be, can't you?" 

"Rouse up, Smoke," the mayor in· 
sisted. "Some big feller's rode into 
town to raise hell. He upset things 
in my store an' now he's over at the 
Custer Palace, shootin' up the place. 
Listen!" 

The muffled smash of a gun rang 
lhrot,tgh the town, shot alter shot. 
Smoke's eyes flamed, then he sank 
back on his cot. "What's wrong 
with you gents? Plug him!" 

"We can't," wailed Darlington. 
"You took our guns an' they're hang. 
in' on Tom's wall. That feller won't 
let us get near 'em. You gotta do 
somethin'." 

Smoke shook off his drowsiness, 
came to his feet and wrapped his gun 
belt about him. "Helpless as a 
bunch of slick·eared kids," he 
growled, and started for the scene of 
the disturbance, the townsmen fol· 
lowing. He burst into the Custer 
Palace like a one·man cyclone. The 
place w:ls empty save for a fright· 
ened bartender and a rampaging 
stranger as big and as heavy as Iron 
Guts himself. The man grinned at 
him unpleasantly. 

"Hullo! What the hell you want?" 
"Tryin' to tree the town, eh?" 

Smoke's voice rumbled through the 
empty barroom. ''You've bit off too 
much, feller. Hand that gun to the 
barkeep!" 

"Sure!" With insolent deliberation 

the man slid to the bar, laid his gun 
there. "Now what ?" 

"Now I'm takin' you to the jail· 
house to cool off," said Smoke, and 
moved toward him. 

"You an' who else?" taunted the 
stranger. 

A LOW roar guttered from Tr�n 
Guts' smashed lips as he slashed 

forward. He dropped as .the man 
met him with a straight blow to the 
face. Iron Guts kicked the fellow's 
feet out from under him and they 
grappled on the floor. With a whoop 
the townsmen crowded in from the 
street, forming a ring about the com
batants. That fight was much· like 
the first one, only it was dirtier. 
They bit and gouged and kneed one 
another. They strangled and kicked 
and used every foul tactic known to 
rough.and·tumble fighting. 

This man was as strong as Sho
shone had been. Smoke was spent, 
his muscles stiff and sore. But. there 
was nothing wrong with his fighting 
spirit. The fact that the onlookers 
cheered the stranger, begging him for 
victory over their own mnrshal, 
spurred him to desperation. That 
they called him Sandblast rang a 
bell of warning in the lawman's 
brain. There was n certnin intimacv 
in their appeals, as if they had in;
ported the big bruiser for this very 
purpose. 

The long fire of accumulated scorn 
burned through Smoke's Yeins. He 
fought like a demon. His closed eye 
bothered him, made it hord for him 
to avoid Sandblast's right·h:md 
blows when they were up and swing
ing. So Smoke clinched and took 
his adversary to the floor. The bat
tle waged there on the sawdust be· 
came an epic in Custer City. 

Each punished the other cruelly, 
but Smoke was, and always had 
been, as insensible to pain as he was 
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tu the :sting of criticism. With his  
powers tai l ing fast,  with defeat star· 
ing him in the folce, h e  got a ham· 
mcr·lock on Sandblast ol!ld all but 
tore his left nrm out by the roots. 
Sandblast cri(>d out for mercy and 
gave up. Smoke climbed unsteadily 
to his feet, jerked the beaten man up. 
He was nauseated, gasping for 
breath.  He hml double vision, and 
his hefld pounded painfully.  

"March for the jail ,  feller,'" h e  
wh<>ezed. " I ' l l  teach you to-" 

Hut the man whirled, broke from 
his grasp and dar·ted to the bar for 
his gun. Smoke launched himsel£, 
w.-apped his :�rms nbout the fellow's 
l('gs ;ul(l brou�ht him down . Sand· 
bbst's head banged the bar, stiffen· 
ing him. And then Smoke was 
ast ride him. knocking his head 
a�ainsl the rail, O\'er· :md O\'er, until  
a l l  tension went out of his victim. 
He tried to shoulder· I he limp form 
and fel l  down on his face. He was 
dune. 

Like a man verv dnmk or i n  a 
t r111H:C, he weaved

' 
to his feet and 

st umbled through the si lent ring or  
spedo1tors. They weren't cheering 
now: they were staring dumbly, :n\'e· 
stri(·ken and unbelieving. There 
were t hings Smoke wanted to tell  
them, but he wasn't up to i t .  So 
he staggered back to the jailhouse 
and t umbled onto his cot, passing 
out a t  once. 

Sun striking into the jai lhouse 
woke him. His whole bodv nched 
\\· i t ! !  pa in .  His mouth was �lry, bit
ter, as if  he'd been drunk. He sat 
up,  ran fingers over his br·uised face 
and into his hair. Only then did he 
h<>olr the  turmoil on the street: 
Through rt111cous ad\·ice from towns
men came a throaty chnllcngc. 

' 'Whc1·e"s this wampoodlin' big 
fightin" man? Come out, Bungay, 
an'  fight !"  

The dely drew Iron Guts up, 

trembling. Hut h e  sank Lack with 
a groan. He was a sick man.  But 
.agnin the  \·oice r·esotmded. 

"\\'here's that brave badge-toler?" 
Smoke t•eelcd to the window. 

Plnnted in the street, with the town 
looking on in glee, was a giant more 
glowering, more formidable than the 
other two. And Smoke shuddel'f'd, 
knowing whnt would happen i£ he 
ventu red out. He locked Ull, tum· 
bled onto his cot .  Let the town get 
their police chief. He'd had enough. 
He fell asiN'p. 

The crash o£ :r breaking window 
woke him. He sal bOlt upright, con
scious that it wo1S night. A hor�e 
whisper strutk through the eerie 
sti l lness o£ the town . 

"Smoke, wnke up!'" Tt was Bill  
Darlington, and Smoke snorted . 

"G 'way! Get somebody else to 
play yor·e gnmes. I..emme alone." 

"Listen, Smoke, this is serious. 
They've clenned me out, gutted the 
town's til ls,  killed Tom Brokaw and 
Reb Dunctl n .  They're at the b:tnk 
now. Let us in ."  

Tom B1·ok:rw dead!  Shocked fully 
awake at last. Smoke shot the bolt 
and- mlmitted them: Dol rl ington. 
S\"en Carlstrom, the bl:tcksmith, Doc 
Prothro and Jasper Blench . The 
Custer City Counci l .  

"Killed Bt·okaw, e h ? " '  in<tuired 
Iron Guts. "Then his scheme must 
'a· bnckfired." 

"You . . .  you knew he was [)lot· 
tin' lo take over the town ?" gasped 
Darlington. "I S\\·ear we didn't, 
Smoke. We were plannin' to fire 
you, fella. and Brokaw told us he'd 
gel those plug·uglies i n  t o  be:�t you 
u p  and make you glad to quit. The 
truth came out when they t u rned 
on him. robbed the Palace and kille�l 
him. How'd you learn?" 

" [ didn't,'' growled Smoke. "But 
I know the Tom Brokaws o£ this 
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world. Lousy crooks, an' gratitude 
ain't in 'em. You're crooks, too, all 
but Doc, Jasper Blench, squeezin' 
blood out o' poor folks' wins. You, 
Darlington, askin' three prices for 
yore stuff. Carlstrom, here, gettin' 
rich by runnin' out competition with 
lies an' overchargin' broke-down 
fanners. An' aJI three of you've 
owed Doc money for year.;; . No, 
Brokaw got his needin's, an' you de
serve the same. Go hire you a good 
police chief. The need for gun law 
has passed." 

They fell silent before the finality 
of his attitude. Only Doc Prothro 
had the courage to try again. "We 
forgot yom· sen·ice to Custer City, 
Smoke," he said meekly. ;'But we're 
sorry. If you can get u::; out of this, 
we'll resign so you can pick your 
own council, write your 0\\;n ticket. 
Don't think of us; just think of the 
innocent ones. The Widow Stearns. 
]>oor old Pappy Spears. Others. 
All they'\'e got on earth is in the 
bank. Those de\'ils are -robbing it 
right now and we can't do a thing 
because you've made us cache our 
guns at the ·Palace Bar. If some
hotly don't act, the town is ruined." 

Old Iron Guts glared at them in 
the gloom, stroked his heavy jaw. 
" 'To hell with the town an' country," 
he rumbled. " 'But ol' Reb Duncan 
-they oughtn't to have downed 
him. Hell, he could hardly walk. 
An' }>uppy Spears an' Widder 
SteHrns, it ain't right !or them to be 
robbed. �o, them devils has gone 
t oo far. They're makin' it personal." 
He turned aside for his gun, buckled 
on his belt and drew on his boots. 
"You say they're -at the bank, eh ? 
Good. 1 ' 1 1  poke o,·er an' ha,·e a lit
tle 1<\lk with 'em. An' you four stay 
here, you understand? Pilgrims ain't 
got JlO �usiness on the st r.eet, come 
a ruckus. Doc, you may be needed 
when the smoke lifts." 

"It might be better, Smoke," sug� 
gested the medico, "if you"d get the 
guns !rom the Palace, ann the towns
men and do this thing up right-" 

''Right?" All of Smoke Bungay's 
hard scorn had returned. ''Go tell 
that to yore new police chief. But 
don't tell me how to handle crooks 
that are killin' an' robbin' pore folks. 
Shut up, an' let me alone." He was 
gone, and the door closed behind 
him. 

"Thank God!" b1·eathed Bill Dar
lington. "Amen!" murmured Doc 
Prothro. 

NI�;:; Ch
u��;r 1�i�j�· g�1�i��e

����� 
burned in the Custer Palace and the 
l\fercantile, but there was no sign 
of life. Silence bore down, and 
Smoke dug at his sore eyes to im
prove his vision . He could see noth
ing, and he found himself wonder
ing if the trouble was over, the dam
age done, the renegades gone with 
their loot. 

Like some great sullen watchdog, 
he moved from the walk, followed 
the darkened alley and came hack 
to the street between two buildings, 
immediately across from the bank. 
And there, with the quick C<"ho of 
his step on the walk threading the 
drawn silence, he paused, hearkening 
to the fain clatter of hoofs SQille
'vherC in the town. 

Horses came trotting from Hank 
J-Tornblow's stable into the street, 
one ridden by Shoshone Carter, the 
others drawn by lend ropes. ·From 
within the " bank came a dull, deto
nating boom that hit the streets and 
swelled along the fronts. The rider 
speeded his charges, flashed to the 
bank rack . He was looking nerv
ously along the silent street, and his 
gun glittered in his hand as he dis
mounted to stand among the horses. 
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Smoke's voice was too fl:a.l, too 
cracked, to reverberate. 

"Hi, Shoshone!" he said. "Yore 
maw's gonna miss her boy." 

Shoshone's shot put a period to 
the taunt, the bullet crashing into 
the front behind Old Iron Guts. The 
marshal blasted lead at the flash, 
heard a gust of breath go out of the 
renegade and the frightened ponies 
rear and lunge over his body. Then 
they h�d bolted and Shoshone lay 
U ll lllO\'mg. 

Forms were vague on the bank 
steps, their positions marked by 
crimson streamers of muzzle flame. 
Their bullets crashed through the 
flimsy front wall of the Idle Hour 
Saloon, smashing glassware inside. 
Shoulders bent from the heavy bur· 
dens they carried, they surged to the 
walk. 

''Someone's downed Shoshone an' 
set. us afoot," one of the men cried. 
''Sandblast, you go fetch more 
horses while we put this trigger
crazy gent away." 

They ripped at Smoke, their guns 
making chaos of the night. But Iron 
Guts had slipped to a. new position, 
and his voice now took on the in
flexible note that Custer City knew 
so .. veil. 

"Careful, Sandblast!" he bawled. .. A dead man can't saddle no 
hor.-;es." 

After that, his gun boomed out 
from still another angle. And Sand
blast was sagging, reeling against a 
building front and holding hiritsel£ 
erect with a terrible desperation as 
he tried to swing his gun. He 
couldn't do it. Crying faintly, he 
tlropped. And his partners, having 
deposited their heavy loot on the 
walk, were dri\•ing lead at the spot 
where the gun flash had revealed 
their lone roe. 

Dut Smoke had ducked between 

buildings and was forcing hi:� sore 
muscles to a lumbering run as he 
stuffed shells into his weapon. He 
drew up at the rea.r opening in Horn
blow's Feed Barn and eased inside. 
Since the renegades had to have 
horses, this was the logical supply. 

He heard their boots pounding the 
walk, saw their dark forms silhou
etted against the star glow, up front. 
"This wouldn't have happened, 
Coulee, if you hadn't gone loc'O a.n' 
plugged Brokaw," one growled. 
"We'll be lucky if-" 

"You'll be lucky if I don't drill 
you," came an answering snarl. 
"Shut yore trap, you yellow rat, a.n' 
get a saddle on a. bronc.'· 

"Crooks quarrel," rapped Iron 
Guts from the shadows, "but need 
of a saddle fetehes 'em to a trav. 
Bad bet, boys!'' 

It brought them up, stunned. Iron 
Guts aimed with awful concentra
tion at the one called Coulee. And 
the tension of Custer City was split 
by his shot. Coulee made no an
swering move. His body £ell to the 
ground. And Iron Guts was down, 
but only to escape the lead they 
poured at him. He fired again. One 
of the two survivors screamed, 
whirled and ran for the entrance. 
He couldn't quite make it, sprawl
ing on his face, moaning. The last 
one simply flew as he cleared the 
doorway, with Iron Guts wasting 
another cap and 'pounding ponder
ously after him. Drawing up in the 
center of the street, the gun marshal 
shook out the last of his leads in a 
!utile effort to drop the fleeing man .  
Then, with great magnanimity: 

"You deserve to save your hide, 
runnin' the way yon do," he roared. 
"Be sure to tell 'em Smoke Bun
gay's a hot sport-up to the point 
where play gets to IJe work. Run, 
you antelope!" 
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up. Men came with lanterns to 
crowd about Iron Guts, hailing him 
as a deliverer-the same men who 
had begged for his defeat in his two 
bitter battles in the Palace. Down 
by the bank, the shrill voice of Jas
per Blench called for help with the 
heavy money bags. The undertaker 
came with his helpers to make his 
gruesome collections. Doc Prothro 
directed the moving of a desperately 
wounded renegade from the stable. 
It was pandemonium. 

Smoke watched it all with scorn
ful impatience, champing savagely 
on his inevitable unlighted stogie. 
Hero worshipers fell a.way from him 
as he dourly ignored them. And 
they gave before him as he stalked 
down to the jail, scowling and ill
tempered. Something less than an 
hour later, Doc Prothro, Bill Dar
lington and Sven Carlstrom found 
him there, his feet cocked on his 
desk, a near empty bottle at his e]:. 
bow and a ferocious gleam in his 
eye. 

"What the hell you want ?" he de
manded brusquely. 

"Smoke," said Doc. "\Ve've come 
to thank you for-" 

"Don't want no thanks. What I 
done, I done for me, savvy." He 
beat his chest. 

"No matter," said the mcJico .  
" I t  worked for t h e  town." 

"Yeah? So what?" 
The quartet twisted uncomfort

ably under his glare. "We want to 
talk to you about the law here, 
Smoke." This came from Bill Dar
lington. 

"Law!" Smoke reared up, pound
ing the desk with his fist. "You 
take that· up with yore new police 
chief. 1-" 

"Smoke!" Doc Prothro grabbed 
him, pleading. "You can't quit us 
now. We're just coming to re:1lize 
your value to Custer City. You 
mustn't give up the job you've held 
so well." 

"Who said anything about giving 
up?" demanded Iron Guts fiercely. 
"You boys done made up yore m inds 
to have a police chief. All right, 
that's fine. But when you do, J 'm 
him. Get it? An' sa-a-ay-" The 
ghost of a smile softened his  brand 
face. "When you fix it, sel aside 
enough lor one of them fancy unee
forms, an' one of them neat little 
soldier caps. I tell yuh, gents, we're 
gonna. have law here that the town 
can be proud of. An' don't forget 
my raise when you start dishin' out 
the mazuma. Now get outa here 
so's I can go to bed. J'm just na.cb
erally plumb wore out." 

THE END, 
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OLD Frank Muldoon had timed it 
to perrection. It was Monday morn
ing, when there would not be much 
doing in any Montana cow town . 
Wbile blazing sunshine alternated 
with shadows cast by dark storm 
clouds gathering over the prairies, he 
rode down out of the bench lands 
north of Gold Rock. 

A tall ghost of a man in shabby 
blue, old Frank was not pushing his 
phantomlike tombstone-gray horse. 
The last descent of the trail was 
rocky a-nd dangeroUs, a mere goat 
path winding down through the rim
rocks above the river. Muldoon's 
faded blue eyes had studied the trail 
just a week ago. He was studying 
it now, noting the dangerous spots, 
the quick turns around the rocks 
that would hastily take a man and 
his horse out of sight. There was 
a comfortable feeling of security 
about the dense jack-pine thickets on 
the bench lands behind him. There 
was something comforting in the 
shaggy fringe of cottonwoods along 
the river. Trees and rocks were 
good shelter, and a man needed shel
ter when he robbed a banlc 

:Muldoon had been riding slowly. 
saving the gray's strength for the 
dangerous run he knew the old horse 
would have to make once the job 
was done and they started to put 
Gold Rock behind them, with the 
whole town ringing with shots and 
yells. Twice he had turned out of 
his way so that the gray could drink 
at waterholes. Each time the gray 
lowered his head, took only a couple 
of sips of the water. and moved on. 
That in itself was good. No horse 
eould run with his belly full of cold 
water, and there would be no time 
for waiting around while the water 
warmed up inside the horse. 

" Yuh just keep yore head about 
yuh, White Cloud." Muldoon 
spok.e gently and patted the gray's 

shaggy blue mane affectionately. 
"It ain't goin' to be no worse than 
the last job we pulled ten year ago 
come this very fall.  Yuh wa.<o 
youngish then. o£ course, an' yuh 
sure could go it like the devil 
a-twistin' his tail .  Yuh still can out
run most anything what wears haio 
an' has four feet. we ain't gonna 
fail on this job. We can't. A lot 
depends on us." 

As they came out of the water he 
started humming a little tune. It 
was cool and peaceful-looking here 
under the cottonwoods which 
formed a natuoal grove on a little Hat 
just below the depot and the rail
road tracks. 

Here and there in the grass were 
blue-gray rocks beside which a fellt1 
might set and rest his back. Among 
them were black splotches that 
marked where campfires had been 
made by cowboys i n  town with 
herds or on a spree. To his left wa.'l 
a dark old pump house, and beyond 
it  the black skeleton framework of 
a coal chute. 

Beyond the tracks Muldoon came 
to the first street. A little hanker· 
ing came to him to drop into the 
Silver Dollar Saloon for a drink, but 
he shook his head and swung up the 
street to the left, conscious of the 
heavy and yet secure feeling of the 
old-fashioned five-shot Smith & 
Wesson "boss pistols" riding high 
and snugly under his coat. 

!\fain Street was next. He swung 
to the right. To his left the Eagle 
Bar seemed to beckon to him. He 
went on, wondering briefly what the 
big fella with the black mustacheij 
was doing behind the bar. Other 
saloons called. He ignored them. 
old eyes studying the big red-brick 
courthouse and jail building up 
there well beyond the end of the 
town with the bald bench lands 
looming behind it. 
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on the corner of the bank showed 
that it was just a minute or two until 
t.wel\'e. :\luldoon rode on to the 
po..;t office beyond and pulled rein to 
dismount. slowly. Without haste he 
walked inside the post office, just 
like a man who had some business 
thf::'.re. 

A pretty little black-haired 
woman came to the window, and 
�fuldoon asked her if there was any 
mail for Frank Roberts, the first 
name that came to him. The 
woman was pleasant. She looked 
through the letters, then the news
papers, and shook her head with a 
..;mile that was somehow a little sad, 
a little pitying, just as if she knew 
he was about to do something be 
h1idn't ought to do. He thanked her, 
lifted his old hat, bowed awkwardly, 
;tnd mo\'ed back outside to the 
curb. 

For several minutes he stood 
there, looking up and down the 
..;treet, at the bald bench lands to 
southward, at the rimrocks and jack 
pines to northward. Roundup Val
ley still looked good to his tired eyes. 
In the old days there had been a 
lot of fun to be had among the. boys. 
For a minute he found himself re
gretting everything; regretting that 
wild night of drinking and carousing 
in .the l\Iiner's Saloon, and afterward 
1 he blazing gun fight in the Eagle 
Bqr. 

.For a second Frank Uoberts' 
white bloodless face loomed out of 
th� past-Frank going down behind 
lhe drink-smeared table with hot 
.45s still cradled in his rope-scarred 
hands. Hang-dog it, he'd just asked 
for mail for Frank! Funny, ancf he 
had not even thought of Frank at 
the time! :\fay be Frank was sort o' 
tryin' to warn him. Frank was all 
right when he wasn't drunk. But 

he hadn't ought to said what he Jid 
about Nellie. 

"Knowed I was a-goin' to marry 
her." Muldoon whispe-red the 
words softly. "An' then when me 
an' him started shootin', the Claxton 
boys stepped in, knowin' I was the 
fastest han' on the gun throw that 
ever rid this way, though I'd ne,·er 
had to shoot a man." 

He shook his head. Funny how 
pictures came floatin' back to a 
man's mind right when he was all 
atingle an' alight with Other things 
in mind. But he saw them all, the 
quick, hot fight, Joe Claxton slump� 
ing to his knees at the foot of the 
bar with a gun in his hand. Hang
dogged if h e  wouldn't always re
member Joe as a fella sort o' kneelin' 
down slow an' easy to say a prayer! 

Then there was Buck Claxton. 
Always a lot of noise an' shoot-oft 
at the mouth to Buck. Even bullied 
Joe now an' then, kickin' his own 
brother about like a dog. And there 
he was, a picture of old coming back, 
a big man weaving and rocking 
through the gun smoke, the hot 
blazes of boss pistols cutting him 
down, sending him crashing through 
a table and a chair with two balls 
through the head. 

With three bullet holes in him, 
Muldoon had staggered for his horse 
outside. A marshal up the street 
had opened fire on' him from the 
darkness without a word or a. yell o{ 
warning-just like a dry-gulcher go
ing into action. One shot had 
downed the marshal, had dropped 
him dead just like Buck. Then had 
come the wild dash for the river
and the rim rocks and jack pines. 

M0lJ����i���kS1owrl, 1o����= 
like some rusty old-timer with noth
ing on his mind, he led the horse 
along the curb an� again dropped the 
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reins. He was right i n  front of the 
bank. White Cloud stood alongside 
the curb with his right side to the 
building. He had neHr liked to be 
mounted from the offside. He was 
no lndi:m pony, tho1t hoss. 

. .  But this  time it'll have t o  do," 
the old man whispt'"red. ''I won't 
be long. Yuh ju:st stand an' wait." 

He strolled on into the bank. It  
was cool inside. The room was big 
and a iry, the windows high.  It  was 
l ike he had known it would be.  
There were but two men beyond the 
mahogany counter and the bronze 
grn ting of the cashiers' cages. The 
others were out to lunch. 

One of the men sat at a desk, a 
big. hea\'y·jawed fel la writing some· 
thing on a pile of p;q-.ers. He didn't 
look much like a bank fella :  looked 
more like some hard-fisted, hard· 
bargaining cattle bu,ver who would 
usc any trick t o  put through a deal 
al his own price. 

The second man was a nice
lookin' young gent with his hair 
slicked down as if he'd been smooth
ing it  back with axle wease, a. trick 
some of the boys on the range used 
to do i n  the old ·da.vs when they 
(·a me t o  town to see their best girls. 
For an instant he thought of him
selL Hang-dog if  the young fella 
didn't remind him of those days 
when he wns courtin' l\ellie an'  
walkin' s low an' ens,v with her down 
along the rinr. 

"Good morning." The young man 
stepped to the window. "Something 
for ;vou, old-t imet•?" 

' '\Veil ,  yes, there is,  I reckon." 
l\'luldoon spoke gently, with a decep
tive air of bewilderment.  He was 
do"·nright sorry he was not talking 
his business with the heavy-jawed 
(ella instead of this fine-loakin' 
young dude. "Yuh see, it's sort o'  
like t h is, son . I've got a job to do. 

Yuh ain't gonna belie,·e me, I know, 
but. I sort o' hate to do it-" 

"\Vii i  you speak a little louder, 
old-timer?" The young man leaned 
cl<;'se

.�
. "[ didn't (_·ntch what you 

SUlCI. 
. "J was sayin'," l\fuldoun cleared 

h1s throat, "that 1 \·e got a job to 
do. Yuh sec. son. l 'n c9me to rob 
yore b:mk.  Easv!" The old Smith 
& Wessons h:J(I �ome with l ightning 
swiftness into his gnarled hands� 
their bbck muzzles co\·ering hath 
men i n  the room. " [  don't want to 
hurt  yuh. Tain't my way t o  draw 
blood when a little gumption can 
just as well avoid i t .  Steadv ! J,et'.-. 
get. i t  done! Start sho,·elit;· monev 
i n  that bag.'' 

· 

"What in  hell is  this !" The heavy
jawed man came lurching to his f<·et. 
his big moon race suddenly white 
from rage and fear. "Why, you 
damned old bat-" 

"Steady!..  Multloon's ,·oicc wns 
hard nnd flat , yet pitched low. It 
was cool and calculating, firm 
enough t o  make any man under
stand just what he wnnted and was 
going to have before he was done. 
''I'm robbin '  the bank. It ain't the 
first time I've robbed one, Lut r 
ain't never lwd to kill :1 man while 
at it. I know n w  business like 
maybe yuh know �'O�es. Don't horn 
in. Get started. son ! "  

"\Vh,v. y o u  damned old scare
crow-" the other man began. 

"Easy, mister!" Muldoon's faded
blue eyes had been as mild as a 
baby's unti l  the big man started to 
lurch toward the window. Now 
they were like balls of cold ligh tning. 
like the eyes of some dangerous wild 
animal at b�y. 

"That's right, son.'' He nodded 
as the young man hastily snatched 
up a stout canvas bag and started 
scooping p iles o£ currency into it. 
"You've got sense. Now, that' l l  do. 
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I don't want it all .  Never was my 
way to be the whole hawg at any 
eatin' trough, even if yuh are cov
ered by insurance. Just put a 
string round the bag an' tie it tight. 
I don't wanta spill it when I start 
makin' my getaway." 

BAii���� th:l�se�to 
t��e vJ��!: 

But he did not turn the bolt 
and spin the tumblers to Jock it. It 
wasn't his way to risk men dying 
of suffocation. Suffocation was bad 
medicine-a heap worse than lead. 
He had heard of men being locked 
up to die in vaulls before the time 
Jock opened. He did not know that 
this wa.s a modlirn vault, with a 
small glass window in the rear wall 
or. it that was covered by a steel 
door any man locked inside the 
vault could open with a turn of the 
wrist. 

Leaving that door unlocked was 
the worst thing he could have done, 
but he would have done it if he had 
realized the danger. He was that 
way, an old dog not hankering to 
learn new tricks, and even as he was 
walking toward the front door a ter
rific gong started ringing. Red 
lights started flashing outside the 
bank. The fat was in the fire, the 
grease beginning to sizzle and spout 
into Harne . 

But that was not all of it. Even 
as Muldoon was going out the door 
the heavy.jawed man swung open 
the vault and started opening fire 
on him. Muldoon whirled and sent 
the man crashing down behind t_he 
counter with a bullet through his 
arm and all the fight taken out of 
him with but one flaming roar of a 
Smith & Wesson. 

When he ran out the door he saw 
that the street was hell. Men were 
popping out of restaurants. The 

doors oC stores and saloons seemed 
to be exploding them to the street. 
With a flying leap, Muldoon threw 
himself into White Cloud's saddle 
just as a burst of wild shols and a 
furious yelling filled the street from 
every direction a man could think of. 

"The bank! It's a holdup! Get 
that old duck!" 

But they were not as good with 
their guns as some of the boys had 
been in the old days. Muldoon was 
hardly in the saddle when White 
Cloud swung into action. He took 
one wiJd.fool leap in the air, curved 
like a fish-tailing white rocket, 
pitched crazily, and then he was 
leaving town . They swung around 
the corner to the right, the shots 
growing, the bullets filling the air alt 
around them, little puffs of dust 
boiling up in tiny geysers from the 
street, spurts of red jerking from the 
side of the bank's red.brick wall. 

It was bloed on the moon now. 
With lightning-East old hands
hands that had done jobs like this 
before-Muldoon had tied the 
money sack to his saddlehorn. His 
reins were gripped firmly in the 
snags of teeth, the old Smith & Wes
sons rising and £alling. He was 
shooting wildly, crazily. He didn't 
want to kill anybody. 

"Up an' at it, yuh old terrapin!" 
He snarled that at White Cloud 
through the reins in his teeth. "A man'd think yuh was pegged out like 
a dryin' hide on the groun'! Up an' 
at it!  Show 'em how the monkey 
stropped the razor! Uncork yoreself 
from a hole in the groun' an' Jet 'em 
see how the little white birdies fly! 
Yee-yow! Ride 'em high, an' ride 
'em wide, cowboy� Yee-yow! Make 
the latigos sing like banjo strings!'' 

Drum! Drum! Drum! Old Billy 
B .  Damn a-beatin' a tune. The shots 
raged from everywhere. Suddenly 
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!\.fuldoon Celt something slap him 
hard in the back. It jerked him up
right in his saddle, his white, blood
less (ace twisted with racking pain. 
He started to reel, then caught him
se!C, shaking his head. Still holding 
on to his guns, the reins still gripped 
in his teeth, he rode on, a fighting 
man o( the old outlaw school, refus
ing to give up the fight. 

THE posse was a. wild, reckless 
mob. Men had grabbed horses, 

seized guns and rode. It was not 
hard for the first mile. There was 
blood enough on the trail. Mul
doon was hit, and he was hit hard. 
At any moment they expected to 
pick him up. Then suddenly the 
clouds thickened. The sky black
ened as i( dark shutters had been 
closed in the heavens. A regular 
Montana downpour started spilling 
from the clouds. 

It was a storm which would have 
sent most men scurrying for shelter, 
but big Bart Lane, the red-headed, 
hard-swearing, hard-riding sheriff of 
Gold Rock was no man to turn back 
for the wildest storm that ever fell. 
The bank had been robbed. Nearly 
twenty thousand dollars were taking 
wings in the hands or an old gun 
ghost mounted on a flying tomb
stone of a horse still going it like 
hell on the moonbeams in the rain 
and wind. 

''He's heading for the Big Sno?rJ>!" 
the sheriff declared at last. He had 
brought the mob or thirty possemen 
to a halt high up in the jack-pine 
thickets on the bench lands. "He's 
making a. swing around, out over the 
Bulls. 'Ve've got to cut him off!" 

"Half o( us can do that!" put in 
Long Alec Newburg, Lane's �hief 
deputy. "Hall can go on an' try 
to keep on his trail. Reckon this 
storm 'II soon be over. I figger I can 
keep on the trail." 

Lane looked at him with a Crown. 
Even in a Montana cloudburst Alec 
Newburg could not help thinking up 
some bombastic move that might 
get him elected as the next sheriff of 
the county. No doubt he was think
ing, too, of the' usual reward offered 
by the bank-five thousand dollars, 
cash on the barrel head! And five 
thousand was money no man was 
apt to sneeze at. 

"All right, Alec, go to it." La-ne's 
eyes narrowed. "Take your pick of 
the men and push on, but I'll tell 
you now that you've picked yourself 
a job. That gent's got the bench 
lands on you . He won't ride the 
tops of them like a bird flitting from 
one treetop to another so that you 
can see him a mile away. Some� 
thing tells me that old man knows 
his business. He'll keep low, riding 
below the rims, and pushing on hard 
to try to get where he's going. Hell .  
he even figured on this storm! Knew 
it was coming! Had it figured out 
as foxy as you please. H you run 
him down, shoot to kill. I've got a 
notion that duck won't be taken 
alive even if you tried it/' 

"Which I won't try doing." A 
grin crossed Newburg's rain-dripping 
face. "Come on, boys. We're still 
not Car off the trail of our man." 

"But if he sees you first, Alec"
Lane held up his hand-"just re
member the old saying." 

"Yeah, I savvy!" A knowing grin 
showed on the deputy's face. "I'll 
give your love to the buzzards, and 
you can give mine to the magpies. 
If he sees you first, I'll do the same." 

"And be sheriff to boot!" With 
tltat parting shot from IJane, they 
were riding again, Newburg swing
ing on with his half of the posse 
behind him, and the sheriff and hi!> 
group touching spurs to their horses 
and vanishing in the walls of rain .  
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a-ridin' again ! "  :\luldoon came to his 
... cnses mumbling in a singsong \·oice 
and lying across the saddlchorn � The 
money sack, wrupped snug and dry 
in his old slicker and tied to his 
.. �nddlehorn, was making a pillow for 
his gaunt old chest . Hain was 
mighty good for a man.  The cold 
tlownpour had stopped the blood. 
He could tell that because he was 
('old al l  down the back . No warm 
streak was there. 

. .  Good old rain!" 
He chuckled. A pouring, rltging 

rainstorm was the blessing of any 
outluw's l ife on :t hard-pushed trail. 
I t  was wiping out his trail behind 
him, obliteratint:r enry trace. White 
Cloud's steadily moving hoofs 
sounded like music in the mud
:,·uck! 8/ip-slop-slmh! :\Taking holes, 
a l l  right, and at enry step, but the 
ru::;hing muddy water pouring off the 
soft slopes of the bench lands would 
fil l  every track before White Cloud 
had gone forty feet. 

1 t  was working out al l  righ t .  The 
face of the young fel l a  i n  the bank 
came to him several times. Nice 
young cuss, didn ·t go get 'imsel£ shot 
like a fool. He was a man who 
could hold his head in a pinch . 

Finally .\luldoon managed to sit 
u p .  His old guns were back in their 
holsters. He looked at them, know
ing that there wns no need of i t .  He 
had been shot up before. Had been 
out cold and not knowing what he 
w:ts doing or where he was riding 
sprawled across the saddlehorn of a 
horse. He had nlways managed 
somehow to reload. 

And White Cloud was all righ t .  
Hang-dogged if he had ever seen 
a. boss that could run through so 
much lead and come out of a fight 
with nary a hit of hide knocked off! 
White <:loud was like a cat.. Had 
nine lin•s, and more dad-burned 
good, st1·aight-actin' sense than most 
men! Just like Fightin' Tom, the 
blue 1·oan h e  had ridden that night 
nigh twenty year ago when he pistol
flagged the Kaly Flier at the lonely 
little water lank, and more than a. 
hundred possemen tried to bell them 
down in a black night gashing great 
guns of lightning and thunde1· and 
pouring rain! · 

He thought a lot about the past. 
;"\[any pictures came drifting 
through his mind. Hadn't been 
nothin'  in all his l ife but a dad
burned old fool.  He should han 
stood trial for that shooting in the 
Eagle Bar. He had aimed to do 
just that when he was going out the 
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door. Would han i r  it  hadn't been 
for that fool ma1'shal opening up on 
him in the dnrk. The onl,v reason 
he had been trying to get to his 
horse was just to keep from having 
to shoot any of the 1 ·est of the bo,ys. 
He HC\'Cr had been a kilter at heart, 
but a fella who was H S  handy as 
g1·eased l ightning with a pair of 
guns was bound t o  get into 
trouble. But i t  didn't pay, not a 
dad-burned thing about it pnid. No 
man could play the had-man game 
and expect to bent i t .  Onl�· fools 
thought that .  

1\fuldoon, the Blue Bandit Robin 
Hood, they had called him in the 
Southwest. They had called him 
that  right here i n  these same old  
Montana bench lnnds  when he 
tu rned ngninst cattlemen and 
started fighting for the pOor, hard
bitten gangs of homesteaders. He 
had robbed to feed them when they 
were hungry, when gangs were run
riing them out. And when ruthless 
men started shooting them down in 
their doorways at night he had 
fought like hell fo1· them. Man, 
woman, youngster and dog had been 
his swori-t friends at C\'en· lonclv 
little homestead i n  those 

'
days �f 

long ago. 
He had fought fi1·e with fire, send

ing back thundering lead for thun
dering lead, the lone wolf pla�'ing 
out his fighting sll·ing with al l  hand�, 
except those of the homesteaders, 
11gainst h im.  

But this was his !:1st r ide .  The 
pnin in his back told him thnt.  
Bones had been shattered. He knew 
that .  Bullets hnd ne\·er hurt h i m  
when they slipped through without 
striking a bone. He lwd relt onl�' 
a l i tt le, deadening streak ,  a sort of 
a numbness, a quiek. \\' lll'tn flash. 
�ut this wound was the real mus
tard. 

FOH three hours :\luldoon kept on. 
At tinws he l'elt l>cller. The drip 

of blood from his mouth let up, 
helped no doubt by the rain which 
still c:lrnc down i n  sheet:-!, chill ing 
him to the L.one. His snags of teeth 
took fits of violent chattering, but  
his eyes were clearer. Now and t hen 
he gro:med a l i t t le tune as he 
wntchecHhe rims of the bench land�. 

White Cloud kept plugging along 
at an easy pace, one that he could 
keep up for hours and hours �·ct. At 
last they turned down a rock-Aoored 
ravine and headed gradually toward 
the ri.\'er. Ther came to it, and 
Muldoon saw tiwt i t  was swelling 
rapidl.v. But  there was no hesita� 
tion when he pushed old White 
Cloud on through the brush ehoking 
the mouth of the rttvine and turned 
downst1·eam with the horse wading 

·in the muddy flood and the tlark 
water slapping at his  bell,v. 

Now the country was �hanging. 
Blue-gray cl iffs lifted their shaggy 
crowns on eit her side of the ri\'er. 
Muldoon could real l,\· begin to grin 
now. Would ha\·e if i t  had not been 
for thnt pain.  Hang-dog if i t  wa5a't 
the most pernicket�· pain a fclla 
e\·er had! Left a man at time.-. com� 
plele: leh him feelin" a lmost good. 
and then it"d come romping back, 
stabbing through him as if another 
dad-blamed bullet was smacking the 
fire out of him from behind; a t  t imes 
i t  made him jerk forward and claw 
fo1· his snddlehorn as he grew numb 
a l l  over. The water of the river 
came up to his knees, but  he felt no 
chill .  Even his stomach lwd (1u i t  
its foolish spells o£  jerking and kick� 
ing about.  Only the feeling that he 
wns filling li[J all inside remained 
with h im.  

But so far  he had !..eaten the law 
out.  They would never find him 
down here in  the Devi l  Drums.  for 
this was one of the wild("sl sect ions. 
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along the river, a land broken and 
rebroken, the home of all manner of 
wild animals, rocks, cliffs, mere holes 
and deep gashes in the earth. Right 
here the law crowd could not get 
within a mile of either side of the 
river. The only way they could 
ket;p to the trail would be to follow 
the river, and not one of the mob 
behind would tackle that. Devil 
take it, they had not played this old 
river as a getaway friend for years 
and years! 

White Cloud rounded a bend and 
bore to the right, leaving the main 
stream for a mile and following a 
narrow, rock·floored gorge where the 
water rushed along up White 
Cloud's knees. In places Muldoon's 
legs scraped against the rocks at 
f:ither side. Once they passed under 
the natural bridge of a long dark 
tunnel where the sounds of the water 
whistled like crying ghosts all 
around them . Quite suddenly they 
were in the light again. 

1\-'luldoon swung to the right under 
a towering ledge and pulled rein. 
They were in a deep pocket now, a 
pocket that was no more than sixty 
feet across. Like the sides of a great 
funnel the rocks reached higher and 
higher toward the dark sky. 

"We're here, White Cloud." 
Muldoon spoke with difficulty as 

the pain struck again. Feeling a 
dizzy spell coming on now that he 
was sheltered from the cold drip of 
the rain, he started untying the 
money sack from his saddlehorn. He 
did it slowly, conscious of the pain 
getting worse and worse. With 
hands that trembled he thrust the 
Sack inside his bosom, and swung 
While Cloud closer to the rocks. 

"Now yuh wait for me ag'in." He 
reached forward, patting the horse's 
dripping mane. "Somethin' tells me 
yuh ain't got much more waitin' to 
do on me." 

He was sure he was dying when 
he started to drag himself out of his 
saddle and on to a narrow ledge 
right there beside him. If White 
Cloud had moved, Muldoon would 
have fallen, and when he was on the 
ledge he had to sit there humped 
into a knot for a long time. At last 
he started on, moving on his hands 
and knees, his face twisting with 
pain. Once he thought he was going 
to faint. He shooK his head. Hang· 
dogged if he was going to get a job 
this near done and then fall down 
on it! 

It was a hard climb. He halted 
many times to rest before he dragged 
himself into a crack, turned to the 
right, and dragged on into a dark 
hole that had at some time been the 
lair of some wild animal. In the 
darkness he felt about until his wet 
hand found a candle. From his 
waterproof matchbox he struck a 
light. A little flame from the candle 
came flickering up. He placed the 
candle on a flat rock and felt inside 
his bosom for a notebook and a 
stubby pencil. 

Mu;r�t��rs 
f��J���Ce

f�o�s fi�: 
and jumped off the damp notebook. 
He halted several times to rest. 
Hang·dogged if pushin' a pencil 
didn't have a way of tirin' a man all 
out! But he kept on, a lean, rain· 
soaked ghost sitting high up there in 
the hole with the light from the can
dle playing weird shadows across his 
face. Finally it was done. He sat 
back and studied it. It looked hang
dogged good to his old eyes. A rna· 
gician blessed with some idea of 
proper spelling and punctuation 
would have made it read: 
DEAR ToM: 

Here it is. It's quite a pile. It'll do t.he 
job, but you remember your promise, Tom, 
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Don't play me d01'ill. I promised little 
Nellie she'd walk agai11 and she will. Take 
little Nellie to them big doctors back East. 
By the time she's twelve she'll walk. You 
got to do it for her. Tom. 1\lld don't you 
go worrring about that damned bank. It 
took everything yon had a11d put you to 
J1erding sheep. Your broth�r could have 
helped you, but since he got to be so high 
and mighty in life I reckon he ain't got no 
time to be fooling with a little girl of nine 
wl1at a horse fell 011. You and your Beth 
w11.3 good to me. Jt was ni<.-e for you to let 
me name little Nellie. 

Yours truly, 
FRANK. 

Painfully he crawled a few feet to 
the center of the hole. A pile of 
sticks and old cottonwood leaves lay 
in front of him, the remains of a 
wild animal's bed. He brushed them 
aside carefully and lifted a flat stone. 
A hole two feet deep was uncov
ered. He placed the damp note and 
the money sack inside it and care
fully replaced the stone. Just as 
<-arefully he swept the sticks, the 

twigs and leaves back over it. Now 
he could go on. His job was done. 
He turned away to blow out the 
candle and plac·e it where the brother 
of the sheriff of Gold Rock, who had 
once come here with him, would he 
sure to find it when the rest or the 
posse had given up the search and 
ridden their tired horses home. 

Tom Lane look his wife and 
daughter east in due time. Bart 
Lane and Long Alec Newburg never 
found the bank's money. They 
never found the bandit's bridle and 
saddle, and concluded they were hid� 
den with the money. But they did 
find the body a week after the rob
bery. 

They found it far away from the 
river. It lay far up a grass-choked 
valley with a blue sky overhead and 
an old white hoi"Se standing on a 
little butte above it like a tombstone 
keeping silent watch over the dead. 

THE END. 

STAGE STANDS 
IN stagecoach days the distance between stands, where the fresh teams 

were held in readiness for a quick change, varied according to the ro�ds. 
On the smooth, level prairie through the lands of the friendly Pawnee tribe, 
the stations were fifteen miles apart. Farther west, in the country of the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the distance was shortened to ten miles in order 
that the stages might have a better opportunity to outrun the Indians in 
case o( an attack. The stock tenders at these lonely outposts were cool, 
brave men, capable of repairing the broken part of a coach, cooking a meal 
for the passengers or dressing a gunshot wound. For the most part, the 
stage stands were not molested by the Indians. If a driver succeeded in 
getting his outfit through the attack to within rifle range of the corral� 
and cabins of the stage stand he was usually saCe. None of the prairie 
tribes liked to attack any sort of a barricade, especially one that was de
fended by men who were accurate shots and armed with fifty�caliber Sha.qM 
rifles. 

In the mountain country, twelves miles was the approved distance hc
t"·een stations. The distance was covered on a schedule of one hour and 
the drivers took a.s inuch pride in bringing their coaches in on time as did 
the men who later pulled the throttle on the puffing, snorting narroW-!",'"ttuge 
engines. 



Hu.xont:os of letters have been re
ceived during the past year concern
ing the :\lode! 1 9 1 7  ritle which the 
government sells to ciYilians. Writ
ers want information as to how they 
nmy be obtained. Boys, here's the 
story! 

The :\Judcl 1 9 1 7  rifle was an ofli
<·ial :mn dUI·ing the last World War. 
Essentially, i t  was the Model 1 9 1 4  
Hritish Enfield. Various factories, in
cluding Winchester, Remington, 
New England Westinghouse, and 
others were tooled up tq manufac
ture hundreds of thousands of these 
for the British government during 
the World War. Of course thev were 
made for the .303 British .Ma;k VII 
<·artridge, the standard British gov
ernment caliber. 

J·:normous <tuanlities o£ these rifles 
were delivered to G reat Britain prior 
to the time the United Stales entered 
the War. A t  that time, we were 
caught totally unprepared with the 
problem of mobilizing an army for 
tluty. in Fmnce. We had to have 
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Gu n ne r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

rifles. Sprinfigeld Armory was mak
ing them at  full capacity to the tune 
of tweln h undred a day, but this 
was not enough. Hock Island Ar
senal in Illinois was also turning out 
a much smaller quantity of these, 
but still the supply for hasty mobili
zation was not in sight. 

So Uncle Sam stepped in, took 
over British war contracts, and m;.u..le 
alterations in the l\Jodel l 9 1 4  B1·i1ish 
Enfield to adapt i t  to the regular .30-06 service cartridge. 

.l\lore than a million of these 
Model 1 9 1 7  rifles were manufactured 
in the scant two years we were in 
the '\'ar. Naturally, enormous quan
tities of them were never issued, but 
al l  guns following demobilization 
were Citrefully cleaned, heavily 
greased, and put in storage for future 
usc. 

In order to stimulute rifle shooting 

I 
Any reader who plans to purchase one of the Model 1917 rifles described 

I in the above article may obtain an N. R. A. application blank, properly indorsed, 
by writing Mr. Sharpe, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope with his 
request. · 
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i n  the United States, the war depnrt
mcnl decided to offer these riAes to 
intelligent shooters. Under an net 
of Congress enacted in 1909, the wm 
depnrlmenl cannot sell firearms, am
munition or pn.tts to ci,·iliuns unless 
the_,. me membe1·s of the l'\alional 
H iAe Association. l'herefm·e, to pur
dwse these go,·ernmenl riAes, one 
must belong to the N. R.  A. The 
cost of this is three dollars per year, 
including subscription to the N. U. 
A .  magazine, "The American Rifle
man." Purchases, however, are not 
made f•·om the N. H. A., but direct!�· 
from the war depnrlmenl . 

These riAes cost the go\'ernmcnt 
ni>Proximat.ely twent�·-three dollars 
each. They are sold to N. R.  A. 
members at seven dollars and fifty 
cents i n  serviceable used conditio�1 
and t welve dollars and fiCty cents 
new. 

To purchase one of these guns, 
�·ou submit your N. R. A .  member
ship card to the directOI' of Civilian 
Marksmanship, War Department, 
Washington, D. C .  He will send you 
let lers of approval, return your 
membership card, and instruct you 
where t o  send yom· money order. 
Shipment will be made to you from 
the nearest arsenal or warehouse 
containing a suppl�· of  these guns. 
N. H.  A .  members must agree not t o  
purchase f o r  other indil'iduals or 
firms. 

This rifle is <·hnmlx-red only for 
the .:J0-06 cartrid�P. one of the most 

popular big-game sporting cartridges 
in the world, and ammunition of 
various types is a\'ail:lhle in every 
civilized country and made by <Ill 
ammunition manufacturers. It  is 
m•ailable with a wider variety of 
londs, bullets and so forth than any 
other cnrtt·idge sold on the American 
market. 

To make a suitable hunting riAe 
of this Enfield, it is not necessary to 
spend any money whatenr. 1t 
naturally can be used in its present 
military shnpe b�· anyone who does 
not object to the crude bulkiness of 
a militar;v gun and man.v thousands 
of them see service in this fashion . 

The home c•·aftsman, however, 
may wish to alter the military stock 
more along sporting lines or build a 
new one. A suitable blank of wal
nut, rough-shnped, with most of the 
inletting work for the action alrendy 
done, cnn be pu_rchased for about five 
dollars. The finishing and shaJ)ing 
of it  to exact measurements is a mat4 
ter of the indi,·idunl skill of the 
owner. This blnnk cnn be used with 
the straight military sights for hunt4 
ing purposes, but these may be re
moved nnd replaced with huntin� 
sights, if desired. 

Incidehtall�·. your memL..ershi[J 
also permits you to purchase other 
government arms and ammunition 
ns well as many ae<·essories. Thmugli 
no Qther · source can �·ou purclwsc 
m-m�· supplie-s of thi5 nature. 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would lilr:e to 
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of names which will be 11ent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really netd for your collection. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns and 
Gunners Department. Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine. 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be sure you inclose a three-cent stamp lor your reply. 
Do not send a return envelope. 



•• 
head for the ·west, I intend to stay 
there. Been reading a lot about Ari
zona in your columns lately, but how 
about New Mexico? Isn't there 
some good gold country there, too? 
Hidalgo County, New :Mexico, is 
really the section I have in mind. 
Anything you can pass along relative 
to mining in that region will sit aces 

1 high with me." 

M i n e s  
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

You'Lt. find Hidalgo County 'way 
down in the southwestern corner of 
New Mexico. It lines up against 
Arizona on the west, and its southern 
boundary is part of the border line 
between the United States and old 
Mexico. It is definitely a gold and 

· glamor region of untowned desert 
stretches and lonely mountain 
ranges. 

The prospector, or prospective 
metal hunter, who wants to get com
pletely away from the tarnished gloss 
of civilization into the sunshine of 
the Southwest might do well to give 
the country down there a try, which 
is what l.,. B., of Duluth, Minnesota, 
writes us he has every intention or 
doing. 

"The big open spaces of the South
west and the mining country out 
there ha \·e always fascinated me," 
his letter says. "I'm sick of cramped 
minds in crowded cities. When I 

There's plenty of good gold coun
try in New Mexico, L. B., and the 
State's annual production of recover
able gold has been jumping right u p  
t h e  ladder during recent years. The 
Lordsburg district in Hidalgo 
County, a highly important gold 
producer in its day, is again hum
ming with mining activity. Lords
burg, itself, right on U. S. Highway 80, one of the main roads across the 
Southwest to the Pacific Coast, is 
the county seat and is a bustling, 
active, up-to-date little city. 

The Rclual mining district isn't 
right in town, but ten miles south of 
Lordsburg along the slopes of the 
Pyramid Mountains and in the can
yons and gulches that slash the 
range. The Phelps-Dodge Corp.'s 
Eighty-five Mine that for a time 
turned out about ten thousand 
ounces of gold a year is in this sec
tion. Leasers lately have been giv
ing the ground in the district a play, 
and some of them doing right well 
by themselves. 

It is hard-rock country with the 
ore deposits occurring as a rule in 
strong fissure ,·eins, and the ore min
erals carrying values in both gold 
and silver. Considerable pyrite or 
fool's gold is present in many of the 
veins, too, so don't be fooled, L.  B. 
Remember if it is bright, brassy, brit
tle, or in sizable cubical crystals that 
crumble to a dull gray powder under 
hammer blows, the stuff i5 riot the 
real McCoy even though it is yellow. 
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0\·er west of Lordsburg just off 
Highway 80 on the way to Douglas, 
when you come to the mountains 
about twenty miles out, mine dumps, 
head frames and other signs of lode
mining activity can be seen off on 
the north side of the road. Here and 
around Steins Pass, once a pretty 
good silver producer, recent pros
pecting has uncovered some likely 
gold leads, and some time ago small 
Jots of real high-gt:ade ore were 
shipped from some of the holdings. 

That makes two prospecting sec
tions, each a few miles out of Lords
burg. But if you want to get thor
oughly into the wide places, sashay 
on down to the Little Hatchet 
l\1ountains. There's an improved 
dirt road from Lordsburg that will 
take you the thirty miles south to 
Animas. From Animas it is just 
plain desert road skirting the un
usual Playas Lake, a huge water
filled sink, over to the Little 
Hatchets. 

If you had placer mining in mind, 
your bes.t bet would be to head for 
the Little Hatchets anyhow. Placer
gold and colors have been recovered 
from a lot of the gulches on the west 
side of the range. But early returns 
didn't live up to the bonanza expec
tations of the first finders in most 
instances, and a lot of people have 
forgotten that gold-placer Was ever 
found there. Further careful pros
pecting might disclose some good 
patches and reverse the earlier esti
mates of the district's placer possi
bilities. 

There are lode gold deposits in to
ward the center of the range, also 
some copper. Silver-lead ore, too, 
has been shipped from the area. In 
other words the mineralization is 
there a.ll right. But it will probably 
take hard work and plenty of search 
to uncover some more of the better 
grade ore bodies that may still lie 
undiscovered in that wild and little
traveled region. 

The districts already mentioned, 
however, don't complete the roster. 
Along the southwestern base of the 
Apache Hills southeast of Hatchita. 
is a mineralized area that stretchea 
clear ;nto the Sierra Rica range in 
old Mex:ico. Silver, gold and a. low
grade copper ore have been mined 
here. Farther south the Fremont 
district takes in the Sierra Rica foot
hills, or some of them. But watch 
your wanderings because the inter
national United States-l\fexico 
boundary line cuts right through this 
district, and most of the mineraliza
tion is over on the Mexican side. 

To J. P. L., Savannah, Georgia: 
The real beginning of the discoverie.<J 
of major oil fields in Texas that are 
continuing to the present day wa.'i 
made in 1901 when Captoin A. F'. 
Lucas' spectacular gusher opened u1• 
the fomous Spindletop field ne:.r 
Beaumont down in the southeastern 
corner of the State. When the Luca'i 
well blew in with a deafening roar it 
shot a column of oil spouting two 
hundred feet above the top or the 
derrick. 

• We desire to be of rtal help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letter unaccompanied by a return envelope will b e  published in the 
order in which they are received. But aa spac;e is limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



We're always glad to welcome a 
former member of the Tree back again, 
and Bill La Rue, whose letter starts 
things moving this week, is no excep
tion. We're sure pleased to hear from 
you again, Bill, and hope that from now 
on, New York won't seem like such a 
lonesome old town. You'll see to that, 
Pen Pals, won't you? To prove it, sit 
right down and send Bill a few lines, 
pronto. 
J)f>ar .\IIR� Hl�HA : 
� � -:��>· J.���. ".�?:��.� •;��··,:,� ri: ·:he41i'ot)·;� ·f.�:; 
:.::.����.�.:� ��:·t�): �� .. ;:J·:;� · .i·.�Y:.: ��:�. ·�:���:J:: 
m l s ]tla�d mr �OTre�ponden<..-. �0"' I "In reatl�· 1<1 
�•�rt lu  u;:ain. I wun<ln I f 811)' or my ol<.l l!'ang 
. .  r Holluw 'l'r•·•· fri<•>Hb "'Ill remember me when 
tl"'y r�11d ohiH l�!ter � 1 nm nrenry·niue yeal':!l 
"ld no11· a"'J ll•·e I n  :-;� ... York, and my only 
���� 1h�'"r�::'��7,:

o
:;�re =--;;tl \���g 110� ���� v;��: 

••r•�n �flO<:<'�. llo"' about i t .  pnls. "t'l\1 .V<lll write 
'" me>-11. nar !.a llue. �.;;: W�st l:!:itb Str�et, 
:>:�w Yurk, l\:ew \"ork 

Jennetta plays the sa•opbone-

o�ar )fl�8 fli•·f'rH : .. 
I aru Ote>""'''.," ynr� ul<l nnd 1\"0ultl lite to 

.,,..._. tron• l'�u Pa l � frouo all ov�>r tb� world. 
When It come� t o  mu�k. I r•lay rb� !ISIOphone 
�u<l drum ll""oy a t  II�<· plano. lly favorite 
�poet� ATe football . &lHI ""·Imm ing, a n d  I also 
O"njoy tlancln;::. H,...�·� h o p t u �r  I b<'ar from lots 
. .  r lad� 1uul lu��iP�.-.Jo>uno·l!� Hart, tlO:i N. ll)th 
Street, Jbrrldoorg, Penn�yh·ania 

Bob has a private zoo

J if'ar Ml�" Jtl•·�rs : 
Can you r•l"a"e lind room Jo 111<' Hollow Tree 

fur nne more l\:o:w l'..eala!H)H? 1 ban tried Iota 
..  r tltues r u  get l'•·u l'wl�. l.ml tor ;oome reaaoo 
nubody Her wrltd to me. I am alxt�n years 
,.],] and col lPo:t �lllm\1�. •nop�hot�. Post earth!, 
r..,ots. bad�e�. biro!�. ardmgl� and butternle&--ln 
fact l ba•·e a Jorh·ate �oo ant! am ol.,...a:rs read7 
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Margaret is an accomplished sports· 

This soldier likes to sing-

� more the mHriPr. 
I ran !PI! yoU MOIIIC very lnlen"S11ng !hill);� •hont 
hiMiork�tl Son .\n ton io. �o rome on. �<"�ryon�. 
aml writ<' to m�.-Pre. Bu iel Adams, C<lmpnuy A. 
2nd .\letllcal Eanalloo, Fort �atn Uou�t•m. 'T�xa� 

Ma.te room for this Canadian friend-

De11T ����" Rh·<'r� : 

be!r 
11ho�ir;:�;:n 

ni�-�"�rl�l
d
tu>���:or1!� ���: �1 

I!Cvent""'' antl t""rnty·li'l"<'. I Pujoy writing lo·t
t"U and prom l•" 1<1 ""�"""r a l l  ""ho wrltP r o  "'"· 
Here� hoplnll" J ��""' lot" or ural! 1-\'lolPI Unil"Y· 
261 Osborne Af""'"'• \"ertlun, Qu�bee, L'nn<�tia 

Kenneth collects souvenirs-

Dear Ml�� m,.,...� · 
I 1I"OUitl like to hPa r from boy� an <I �:irl� trern 

near ant! far !Jo··t,.·r�n tltr ·�• of "IIteen •nd 
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o n e  huHdrt"d. I a m  � l x tPPD )"Par� ... td 11 1 1 d  m.v 
loot.hy h colll'clln�: · I<OuvPnir� from u t i  OV{'r Ito� 
world. I ' l l  try t o l.>l> a �l �OrrP•pon<lent nnll 
llll letiH$ w i l l  t>P fl[>[>rt'<'lllt{'li. IIH<'·� h<>t!lng I 
��· .. :;�� 4��

ml>f:r r�:'rJ'p��� (:C�u�,�i'i�.-Jl���;�� 
Calling those born in 1875-
D\>ar Miss Rl�pr� : 

I often rt"ad t hl' Hollow 'l'rN• 11nd wondt·r�d 
H l wrote to �·ou ""<•ulo.l .•·ou :::-� 1  "'" a (('\\' l'pu 
l'"ls were born o n Au�:u�t  1::. 187�. 1'hHo• 
llfl', nf lii'O[Ilt' WhO Wt'N' boT!\ O U  
A I w,.nt to hPar rrom n,..,.,. 

�(.���;:��:.�·nf;?' MarkN S tro•e t ,  

Thelma writes long letters

De.o.r 1'>11�� Rh·Pr� : 
Calling !Ill l"t'D f'ah ! Onr HPVPUf('�D·.YNlT·Olol 

girl 18 lonely. Her hobt.l�� ar .. I'.OllN·!ItoJ:" (Oft!· 
lime aonJ:"s. 9DUt'"hot�. post •·•rd� �od l�ttH.•. 
�h� ll>�es dundn�: and �porto<-aod. ronlitlo·n· 
tlnlly, sbe wrl!Ps nlc{' lon�: leltl'r". Sbl''tl H<'Il 
�se!oan�:e plcturl'• ,..hh tho� who wl�h. So 
conop on . boy� nnd girl� of 

a
n,v age-IU<'n"t "o""" 

of you lntffl'�ll'd �-1'hl'lnllo W l l �o:.o. -1007-:l:!ni.l 
Avi•DUI' W .. Sell. lill'.  Wost.ingl<:>n 

The West c;,lls tbe West-

Dear Ml$$ River$ ; 
I IIDL & yOung lllHn of Pif;lol�l'll Y�llr!! ""hi> 

w<>uli.l like to hl'ar from th"�� li\·lo�: In !loP 
\V�MI. l'�pl'"\'lall.v Arl•on:o. !<o"Huolu anrl "'e•t..rll 
C'Mu�o.la. I a m  inteN'•I�II lu· bo�lug ftnd ull o!l><'r 
�oorl � .  and l will ,;:ludty <'�eh:o ngl' o·[p"·� wlth 
" o.n•oe who hn� Blmllnr lnt<'rt�ls. 1 a m  fond or 
o•o,.·oo.v �ongs and olhH musk I will  tH" glad 
to gi•e lofol"matlon In tbl' l�·�t or m)· koowltt[£"1' 
f!) �n.Y(IDI' Jnterf'$ll'd in \\'p�l<'rll .'l.u•trnllD h rt d  
I wilt PXPh:t1lg<' �DOl[)� w i t h  PVH.VOnP.�I.an. 
reo{'(' �!orris, h!!{'ka. \'Ia (:<·rnlo.lton. Wl'�t<·rn 
.�u�lr:t\101. 

Betty wants mou friends-

Our M[ijij Rlvl'rS : 
How about J<ODLI' Po?-n P� l � ?  I ha"" lol� <:>f 

triends. but would 1� glatt 10 h�vP 1< lot mor<'. 
I'm almost tieventPPU ,vpar;o old and lnte""�l<'d 
In all  11por1� . tlnnclng a n d  mo�t Hn.•·thlng ��""· I"ll o?-IrhangP 81\:tf'Shotij. �ro rN•w {•II. bo.�� n n d  
�: i r l � .  ev<'rywhl'f<'. i t {o W  nboul u l l n e "!-Belly L ll.  
Ur�u(]er. D r u l n .  On·gon 

The city doesn't appeal to Eben-

D�ar Min RlT"�U : 
!'lease print m,l' plpa for P�n l'al� In th<' 

Hol'low Tree. I I'Ifl'("rt to lrave m.v [}(o]!)T"f'd 
UrPPu Moun18ln� to work I n  tb� eh.v. and I 
shall  D�l'<l many l�ttera to t·heer me while !"Ill 
""·ay from all  th l� srrnlc bl'auty, I am " 
•tulel ptr�on who Jo•·n Ponnlr>' ilfP. mn�le. thP 
t h� ater,  renoling. lh� radio an<l motorln!;". I 
Mllf� nee1l frlrnd�. Ho t>lea�� �·rllp nll .n•u h�· 
rnen. lltDd I will lry 10 muk" my UIIS"'H� Jn.  
tHeslln�.-F.bt>n Boyrr. W u l l >di�tot. \'prmo:mt 

Jr�n� wants friends from far away

l>l'�r 1'.1\U Rl..:N"R : 
1 a m  tryilll:" to c<!'t" •-e Peu l'ulij, U: 1-008· 

sUt!P. I love o:·o�ro·.•t•ondiou:: . ... <pN·l�!l.w 
frl�nds l l o• i ng out•ld" or llw l'11h�tl SIMI..,. I nt. 
tl'nd h i;::h schor>l Hrul lo•··· 1111 <>UIIIo-or �r><>riM. 

l\l,v hobb.o· i �  writlnt: 1<-IIH� '""' l ,..ill "�'"h:onoto' 
t�nnt>�hot� n n U  Mn:tll 11 r 1 l o:·IP� w i l l• �tl wh<> <·Mre 
to do �o. �o t"C""'" ""· ·' "" '"""· n 11 o l  � l i n o:  ""'"" 
lrtl •·rs thi� wnr.-lr<'n•· 1\"0<>olw�trol. l:ili:!7 .\l:trJ 
Annul'. l.o� Angel .. �. l ":t t l fl•rrd:t 

Nora needs cheering up-

Dl'nr .\1\u Rlvpr• : 
I no• � lonely girl <·leh i N• ro p•ar" <•hi �"'l 

I wvnUI'I If son>P bn.•·• 11ntl l;"itl" fr"'" ""v•·n· 
l('(>n 10 IWt'DI.V·fh·f ,.·ould w r i t "  TO IIW� I <•<n 
fnn<l of ball I:"D1Uf'". swimmln�:. h l k l n �:  '"''' h u a r .  

:tw� �o'���y
· ·�t�t�����··�t

·�t:.: •. �::. '1�!\�:· .�r�::i .. ::: 
li::tUl19 Clt.v. �ll"5sourl 

fames will tell all about Tennessee-

Denr .\li�� l!hHM : 
How·� l'hnne,.� fur " hil l ·hl t l.•· I "  �,.,. 1,;,. 

nnmP In priUI ': I ' m  n l n •·to�·u _,.,.,.r� r•hl '""' 
=-����:"�s�

r
� ... ��� ���·:·;.rt',"�-� .. ·::�.:-� ':�·:�.: a:�i� (;�� 

ulttl' to ttlllPI.". ano.l throw " t t u t �  t n l.:  no.v w�y. 
!u';l����·:�' ��i. :·:.�l,l�,��� "�!:,•;;,,_'�:Ia ,�;!� '(�i,:�'[. 
l oam. ::1)7 l:nlo'igh ,,,,, rl uo<• n l < .  i" t l< .\•·o•:ttoe, 
:Sou t h .  !\nsh v i l l P. Tr•nn•·.·��� · 

Marion likes outdoor sp
.
otts-

O...a r  .\!iss Rh ·H� : 
I llm 11 tifll'l'n·yl'nr-o!tl Klrl llnol Wloul•l ft�,. 

f'PI> l'�ls from nll ovH lh•· }'"urlol. I � '" i n l�r· PKI<'d !11 d:wt•i ng. roll,.. �k>1tln" nnd u t t...,r • • O<tl.
door "J>ort�. I t>n•ml><' to >1nsw"r 1111 J�t i•·•�·�"'U 
����a�·.�: �

n
alr:�.�it,���,:;?"�"·;•.·i,.��:··;·!.o(><,t = 

lOt. Southwl<·k. Ma�.-1<·hu••· l t >�  

How aboUt this, Pals? 

O...a r  M he Rl�Pr� : 
Uur\11g my l h l r l y·lh·p .•···�r• "f •·d�l<·w·� l 

hD\"f' r�11d 1nnny rot>l,.� ,.r Wo•• t o·rn � l u r.v :\l��il.· 
zin� And lhP l<'ttHs In your oh•t"ntnwltt r"<·<·i�" 
r:tt�,..t·ol:.�'�? \1��� .... ��:�� r':.':�r " .. �;� .. �- ·�c:r.l'� '\'� 
"omntunlelltt· wHh " lur�<•ly,_ f'I<IHly "'�"· li•""
ln PilhPr <:a t tforn la o r  FIMtda who• w'"' ' "- '"'"""' 
pnnl11u�hir;. loy:<lty nn11 •<'•t•l•.,t. nout "'h" ,.·uut.! 

· �hli.���::;��/:?:t�:� ��ti·:·:��:r;.���:�;·�··�;·:tr:. ��� 
r��ldp , ... rro:tn�ntty In u "'"'"'�• dlmnlr a>� l h e  
wlnti'U In ''HmiiHI D rP 11111 Jon;:- n n d  ,.,..H.,. 
The mom�nt nrrh·�s i n  I'O"Pr.w•n•'• llf•· whPn • 
"bnnge h Ue•lratot,. ����� t h i s  lo< unP of lhpno.��f JonP�. t:�st Olive StrN• t .  �t . . rrl•vll! o · .  \'er-

Don't be so modest, Shirley-

Dl'�r Mls� lth"I'TS : 
i'l<'�!le puhlish Uti� so I '"" " 1:•'1 •omP I'Pn 

1'�1�. I O IIL �l.�t�Pro .v�ar� "hl . a ntl m.v t.,..t.b.v '" 
t·oll..ct.ing. J>O>tllur.rk� nnol  �"'"l•!o·" lto:o ! ,,.� n•l· 
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How do you know 
you can't write? 

Have you ever tried ? 

Ha\ C you e\'er attempted C\'Cn the least bit of training, under competent guidance? 

It is seldom that anyone lx:comes a writer until he (or she) has been writing for 
some time. That is  v.hy so many authors and writers spring up out of the newspaper 
Lusincs::. The day-to-day necessity of writing-of gathering materi<.li about which to 
write----Je,eJops the ir talent, their insight, their background and their confidence as 

nothing else could. 

MORE ROOM FOR NEW WRITERS THAN EVER BEFORE 
Read what Fulton Oursler, editor of LIBERTY, has to say: 
•··n,ere is more room for newcomere in the wrjting field toJay-and especially in LIBERTY 

MAGAZINE-than c\er �fore. Some of the greatest of "·riling men aml women lJa\·e paHed 
from tbe scene i n  recent yurs. Who will take tlteir places?• Who will Le the new HoLen W. 
Chambers, EJ:;ar Wallacl", Rudyard Kipling, and many others whose work v•e lt<We published? It 
is also true that more people are trying to write than e\·er before, Lut talent i! �till  rare and the 
writer st i l l  must learn his craft, as few of the newcomers nowada� s �t'em " illing to Jo. Fame, 
riches and lwppinr�s of achievement await the uew meu and wouwu of power." 

''6etor� c o m p leting 

�"!ol� ·!·��af��:S:� 
Sc•ee n l a n d  M a g a .  
:lnne for $50. T h a t  
r"e s u t t e d  i n  an i m ·  
rnflliHe a u i g n ment 
to d o  another for 
the .arne magazine. 
Atter g a i n i n g c o n ft ·  
dence with succes
aive feature &tories, 
I a m  now working 
i n t o t h e f i o;: t i o n  
fitld. Previous t o  e n r o l l i n g  I n  t h e  
N . t .A. I h a d  never written a l i n e  

f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n ,  nor s e r i o u s l y  e x 
pected to d o  so."-Gene E. Levant, 
eroadmoor HD'I.el,  San F"ranci�oeo, 
Clllif.  
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Imagine my sur· 
prise li n d  delight 
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c <> l u m n ,  with e n 

thucium, He wllnts to get ayndication 
the ftrlt week of July. (The c <> l u m n  
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fit,, Lockp<>rt, N ,  Y, 
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LEARN TO WRITE BY WRITI NG 
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W h e r e  t o  g o  
a n d  h o w  t o  
g e l  t h e r e 
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

SEVERAL Canadian readers, as well 
as some folks here in the States, have 
asked from time to time about the 
region of Hudson Bay. What with 
spring coming on and so many folks 
getting interested, it might be well 
to have a look at that section. 

Hudson Bay, including James 
Buy, measures nearly a thousand 
miles from north to south and six 
hundred miles east to west at  its 
greatest breadth, its total area being 
over ha!C a million square miles. In 
on area so large, temperature and 
other conditions are certain to vary 
great ly. 

· 

Surrounding the bay and shaped 
like a great horseshoe, there is a 
basin known as the Canadian or 
A1·chean Shield, Ot' the Laurentia! 

Plateau. Th is is the geological for· 
mation o£ pre-Cambrian rock wh ich 
was left expo:ed when the bay wa;;; 
formed. 

This land. rocky nnd hil ly,  without 
much soil, is responsible for the re
gion not having been investigated 
any sooner than it was. I t  is not 
ge�erally good agricu ltmal land, and 
since .the country was ;ll first con
trolled by the gr;at Hudson Bay Co., 
which was interested only in getting 
the furs o u t  of the sect ion, nothing 
much was done to see i f  it were 
worth anything for other purposes. 

The bay was first discovered 
n early fin h undred �·ears ago by 

. John Cabot while he was looking for 
a way to get to the Orient from 
Engla.nd. It was later diseovered by 
a couple of F1·cnch trappers who 
came to i t  from m·erland routes, and 
what with it.s •·ichnes.s as a fur coun
t ry,  both n a t ions took up arm:-; 
against each other to establ ish their 
claims to it .  Enntwd ly England 
established claim to i t .  Hendrick 
Hudson who explored it in 1 6 1 0 ,  won 
the honor of ha,·ing the ba,\' named 
after him. 

Then in 1670 there was org:mized 
that company which has played such 
a dramatic part in bui lding up 
Canada, the Hudson 's Bay Co . 1t 
was Ol'ganized i n  England and was 
granted a royal charter which gave 
it practically so,·ereign rights on1· 
the entire basin . For two hundred 
years it was the big boss up there, 
getting rich in trading with the In
diuns, opening up forts, ;md explor
ing the country to 0pen new posH 
for trading. 

It was not until 1 834 t h;1t pcop!t· 
began colon izing to ,;uch an extent 
that the company had to rel inqu ish 

Those interested in the Hudson Bay country, who would like to receive 
free literature about it, m.ay write to john North, inclosing a stamped, self
addressed envelope. A list of sources of such literature will be sent. 
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its right to rule to the government 
of England, After that the Great 
Hudson's Bay Co. was just a com· 
mercia! enterprise, like any other. 

As to temperature, the more south
erly part of the James Bay region 
lies down between the fortieth and 
fiftieth para.llels of latitude, and the 
country is suitable for agriculture, 
but since the region extends one 
thousand, two hundred and fifty 
miles north into the very arctic cir
cle, agriculture is only carried on in 
a part of it. 

In the northern part of the region 
the natives are Eskimos and North 
American Indians. They hunt and 
trap over most of the wooded areas 
but do not mix with each other. Un
til recently the white population was 
restricted to a handful of traders, 
trappers and explorers. Now, how
ever, mining activities are attracting 
thousands of whites to the new 
camps and prospectors are spreading 
out all over the region, making their 
trips by airplane instead or dog sleds 
and canoes. 

The most valuable fur-bearing ani
mals of the Hudson Bay region are 
the beaver, otter, marten, fisher, 
mink, muskrat, bear, wolf, lynx, coy
ole, wolverine, fox, skunk, weasel 
and ermine. In one year the Hud
son's Bay Co. alone took out ten 
thousand beaver and a thousand 
marten, not to mention the more 
common furs, and for a long time the 
beaver was the most prized fur, and 
a beaver skin was made a unit of 
value for all barter, just as it was in 
our own West in the early days. 

However, today the beaver is so 
scarce that it is receiving a certain 
amount of government protection. 

For many years the muskrat was 
the important pelt up there, and rut 
many as a million muskrat pelts 
have been taken in the dell<1 of the 
Saskatchewan River in a single sea
son. Lately. they have shown au 
alarming decline in numbers, so the 
government put a. closed season on 
them, too. 

As to locales of different furs, the 
beaver's favorite food is the bark of 
the poplar and birch trees, and so 
you find him from the southern part 
of the region as far north as these 
trees grow to feed him. Muskrats 
prefer low, swampy regions with 
plenty of water and coarse vegeta
tion, and so they are abunda nt a:i 
far north as these conditions exist. 

Polar bears and white and blue 
foxes are restricted to the more 
northerly regions. The rest of the 
animals mentioned are generally 
found through the whole of the Hud
son Bay region. 

As for big game for the sportsman 
hunter, the principal animals of the 
region are the moose, elk, caribou, 
musk-ox and deer. The moose has a 
wide range almost as far north as 
the limit of the sub-arctic forest 
belt. Elk were quite numerous on 
the west slope of Hudson Bay, but 
are thinning out. The "barren-land" 
caribou is the most prolific of game 
animals in this region, running in 
herds of many thousands, while far
ther north there are plenty of "wood
land" caribou. 

• We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific questions about the West. its ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plains, as well as the facti about any features of Western life. He 
will fell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. Be sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith•s 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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1'F� OF T HE 

RIMROCK 
The Story So Far: 

The Flagler ExJ�dition , a party of archre· 
ologi,ls, heads for Pueblo Gra}l(le, Nevada, 
lo make a study of Indian ruins. Their 
'vork i� secret ly opposed by the Wu-tai• 
�111111 Company, 11 Chinese finn whose af
f:�ir's are managed by Carlolta Soong, a 
beautiful half-ca.�te, 

lOS 

Pari F i v e  

BY HARRY SINCLAIR DRAGO 

Slade Salter.<:, Carlolht's 111\orney, who 
ha.s learnc�l something of the secrel :tclivi
t ies of the eomJ><Hl�'. is  l�n\·inced t lwt the 
Chinese are work ing :1 gold mine some
where near the Pueblo Gnu1de ruin�. He 
hires men to follow tl1e expedition ant! in-
vest igate. . 

Jim .Morningstar. tlu! <'XJlellition'� guiok, 
runs into trouble from the 'very �tar\
lroublc w]Jich comes to a heaJ when Jenni
fer Orme, tin: only woman in the group, 
disappears. The 1:�;1rty makes for Piute, the 
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nearc,.t to11·n. to get aid in searching for 
the girl. There, Jim is surprised to find 
Carlotta Soong, who promises to take him 
t o  Jennifer if ht• will agrt-e uot to enlist the 
aid of tl1c sheriff. He ngn.'l.'s. rf'luctantly, 
but next morning when the�· are to litart, 
Cnrlotta, too. has disappeared. 

Jim goes to Sheriff 1\lulhall, who assem
ble� a posse and starts a search for both 
girls. Little l1eadwa�· is made. however. 
and lack of water compels the party to 
splil. Jim's group runs into a party of 
Cbinesc who nrc searching for Carlotta. 
She i� found in lUI old l\lormon fort to 
which some of Sin de Salters men lul\'e taken 
l1er and is n""seued after a figlit .  

Tl1e Chinese, to escape Salters' gang. lead 
Jim and his men blindfolded. through Pu
eblo Grande to a mysterious destination. 
When their blimlfolds are removed, they 
find themseln·s in a beautiful. flourishing 
Cl1inese village which i s  ealled "Ping-an
slumku." 

The whites. although treated with grent 
consi,lcration. are nevertheless piisoners of 
the Cl1inese who hud disco\'ered this desert 
garden spot nnd gold mii_1e year;! before. 
Sui Chen. their lender, offers to free Jim's 
frieud� nnd Jennifer Orme. who is also be
ing- held, if Jim ll'ill consent lo become a 
ruember of the Wu-tai-shan Company. Jim, 
altl1oug:h he knows that ht· will be cutting 
himself off from l1is own rat-e, accepts. 
Before the others can be relea>�ed, however, 
Shule Salter.'!' renegudes get into the mine 
1md make an  attack on the village. 

CHAPTER XVIll 
AGAINST THE LAW 

AFTER taking leave of Jim Mol'll
ingstnr i n  the desert, Sheriff Huck 
Mulhall harl lost no time in return
ing to Piute. With some difficulty 
he gathered a posse of a size to suit 
his purpose. There were ten men i n  
t h e  group he swore i n ;  se.-soned des
ert men, ready for .-nything that 
d1ance might bring. 

Heavily armed and well mounted, 
thcy pulled out of Piute without loss 
of time. Mulhall struck straight 
t ow:1rd I>ueblo Grande. 

Ht" had not anticipated any trou
ble i n  contncting l\'forningstar. But 
he was wholly surprised to come 
upon the camp of better than a dozen 

men when his posse rode down the 
draw at the site or the old bnse camp. 
These men sprang to their guns with 
a warning cry, ob\·iousl.v cocked fo•· 
trouble, but the,v waited while their 
leader stepped out to meet the new
comers. It was Slade Salters. Mul
hall's gaunt cheeks snapped tnut  
when he reCO!,,""n ized the attorney. 

"I was hopin' T 'd run 11crosl you ! "  
he rasped, getting down from his 
horse. Salters confronted him stol
idly. 

"What for? "  
.. I ' m  ch11rgin' yuh w i t h  abductin' 

that girl Carlotta !"  . 
Salters only smiled. "You make 

i t  sound pretty bad , l\Iulhall," he 
said easily. "Don't run away with 
any wild ideas. I'm a law.ver. I 
know how serious such a thing can 
be-" 

"Yuh ain't denyin' that yuh 
grabbed the gil'l ?" Mulhall  cut across 
his talk sharply. 

"Oh, T took her," Snlters acknowl
edged as if there could be nothin_g 
damaging i n  the admission. " I t  wi1s 
my way of saving her life. Her peo
ple intend doing awny with her, Mul
hall.  They've got her now. It's a 
question whether she's 11l ive or not 
and-" 

Mulhall wns plainly of no mind to 
be taken i n  by a glib story. ''That's 
a likely yarn!' '  he retorted. "What 
makes yuh so shore of a l l  this?"' 

"I tell you I know!" Saltcrs in
sisted. "There's been a split among 
the Chinese. They're fighting among 
themselves. Miss Soong got caught 
between the factions. 1 know 
chinks," he went on. "I  ought to; 
I've worked for them long enough. 
They can be ruthless. · •  

He went on to gi,·e a circumstan
tial story which seemed t o  bear out 
everything he had said. There wu.s 
enough sense i n  i t  t o  make the sheriff 
hesitate. He li.-,tened with a n  ex-
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pression of g1·im tloggedness, then 
struck in: 

''All this don't exphtin why yuh 
made so much hell fer me an' my 
posse at Furnace Creek, shootin' the 
pants off us!  How do� yuh explain 
that, Salters?" His tone said plainly 
that it couldn't be explained. 

"It was dark. We couldn't see 
who ,you were. It  was all a mis
take," Salters responded quickly. 
•·we were afraid it was :Morningstar 
and the Chinese. Naturally, we 
tried to protect Carlotta. They were 
<�fler her. As I told you, they've got 
}Jer now." 

1\fulhall twitched his nostrils sus
piciously. "Morningstar wasn't with 
no chinks when I saw him last!" 

Salters pretended surprise. "Then 
you don't know he's been riding with 
that crowd of yellow devils? Queer! 
He's double-crossed you, sheriff." 

Mulhall stared at him dubiously. 
uyo're sayin' so," he grunted. "But 
it don't make sense!" In a few words 
he told the story of Jim's experience 
with the Chinese as it had been given 
to him. 

SALTERS listened attentively to 
the end, then shook his head. 

"Morningstar told you that to throw 
you off the trail," he declared. "Why 
should the Chinese give him water 
for you when they want you out of 
the way? He's taken you in com
pletely, .Mulhall," he concluded posi
tively. 

Mulhall had to admit to himself 
that the attorney's argument hung 
together. He glanced sharply about 
the circle of waiting, tensed men in 
Salters' camp, taking them all in. 
Every one was a hard case with 
whom Mulhall had reason to be well 
acquainted. He ga.zed longest at 
Bronc Yeager, who sal on the other 
side of the fire. The outlaw was 
pointedly ignoring him. Yeager was 

fortunate in not being wanted at the 
moment, but he and Huck had 
locked horns more than once in the 
past. :Mulhall's glance switched 
back to Sulters. 

"All this ain't explainin' yore pres
ent company," he said flatly. "To 
be frank, it don't look good t o  me, 
Salters." 

The attorney's laugh was depre<'a
tory. "I had to find help of some 
kind," he pointed out. "I was pretty 
sure you'd believe Morningstar be
fore you would me. So I turned to 
men who were willing to listen." 

Still Mulhall hesitated, held by his 
deep-rooted distrust oL the lawyer. 
Salters seemed to read his thoughts. 

"Let's be sensible about this," he 
proposed smoothly. "Certainly we've 
a common object here in this des
ert. Despite your suspicions, I'm 
still willing to help rescue Carlotta 
if it's not too late. Why not throw 
in together and finish the job?" He 
sounded so reasonable that Huck 
would haYe remained wary on that 
score alone. 

"What· kin you an' these gents do 
fer me?" he demanded. Salters 
threw out a hand. 

"\Veil, I can tell you that Carlotta 
has been taken to a canyon or val
ley somewhere back here in the lim
rock. One of the boys thinks he's 
located a way into the place. He's 
exploring it now. We're 'Yaiting for 
him to come back." 

It was cleverly <.Jangled bait, and 
11--fulhall showed every indication of 
swallowing it. He and Morningstar 
had discussed the problem of exactly 
where Jenni£er Orme was. Jim had 
expressed the opinion that the girl 
was being held in some secret strong
hold of the Orientals. Carlotta 
would be taken to the same place. 
It ·all fitted together. 

Whether M orningstac had been 
cleverly hoodwinking him all along 
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or not, one thing was certain: Mul
hall intended to gain an entrance to 
this hidden sanctuary at the earliest 
possible moment-and by any means 
he found necessary. 

"\Viitin' ain't my long suit," he 
said grumpily. 

Slade congratulated himself se
cretly at the compliance the words 
indicated, despite Mulhall's impa
tienL-e. He knew he was in luck i{ 
be could take the sheriff with him 
now. He would not only have 
cleared himself, but he would have 
the backing of the law in what he 
proposed doing. 

';:\Tick should be back any time 
now," he assured 1\fulhall. "Take it 
easy till he arrives. There'll be 
plenty to do afterward." 

Huck decided to take his advice. 
He and the others had no more than 
eased their broncs, however, before 
an exclamation sounded from the 
camp. All turned to see a man ap
proaching. It was Nick Bevans, one 
o£ Yeager's men. 

"What did you find, Nick?" Sal
ters threw at him as he came up. 

"Waal, I crawled into a cave--a 
long ways in. Reckon I seen aplenty. 
We better-" Catching sight of 
'!.\1Ulhall, Bevans broke off with a 
jt..'Tk. Salters made a sign of assur
ance, and alter a pause the man went 
on: "It's 0. K., Slade? Yuh want 
me to talk ? "  

"Sure. Salters nodded. "Mulhall 
is with us. He's going t o  help u s  find 
the girl." 

Bevans told of his discoveries in 
the rimrock, which made it pretty 
certain that the way to the strong
hold of the Orientals lay open. Mul
hall listened long enough to make 
sure of that. Then he straightened. 

"Uh-huh. Waal, I reckon we bet
let· git goin'!" 

No time was lost in making a start. 
At Nick's sugges(ion, they le£t their 

rolls i n  Camp, but clung to the 
broncs. They were deep in the rim
rock, and the trail over which he took 
them was incredibly rough. In 
places the ponies had to be led. But 
when they came to the gaping mouth 
of a cave, Mulhall flatly declined to 
bke his horse any farther . 

"Drag a bronc into that hole?" he 
demanded. ''Why, hell �  It don't 
look safe fer a man, let alone a four
legged critter. Not fer mine, Salters! 
Yuh kin do what yuh please; I'm 
leavin' my boss right here." 

Instead or arguing, Salters seemed 
rather to favor the idea . ' ' \Ve don't 
know where this will take us," he 
said, "and we may not need the 
horses at all .  But we'll t.-.ke ours, 
to be on the safe side." 

They broke off torches of the 
meager desert brush, and wound 
down the steep trail to the cave'>� 
mouth. A dozen yards inside, it was 
pitch-dark. The hoofs of the broncs 
struck sparks off the stone floor; 
every sound was magnified hollowly. 
Bevans led the way. For about a 
hundred yards the going was easy. 
Then the cave narrowed; several fis
sures opened off. Here BeYans was 
obviously at a loss. 

"Danged if I remember which way 
I did go," he confessed. "But it was 
into one of these cracks." 

Salters took command then. ln 
the mouth of each crevasse he held 
up a torch until he located one in 
which the movement of fresh air was 
distinct. They pushed on that way. 

HALF an hour later Slade and 
Mulhall stopped short on hear

ing distant shouting, then the muf
fled sound of a gun being fired. It 
seemed to come from the rear. Their 
immediate thought was that they 
had been cut off. Yeager, coming· up 
a moment later, set them right. 

Ccm.tinued (nt page 108 
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Continved Jrom page lUG 
"Some of the boys got lost," he 

explained. "Gil separated in this 
place, an' it's jest too bad!" 

"\Vaal, find 'em :m' don't lose no 
time about it," Mulhall growled. 
"All this damned noise ain't helpin' 
any!" 

They waited for an hour before 
the report reachep them that the 
straying men had been located and 
straightened out. Their troubles 
were by no means at an end, how· 
ever. The going grew steadily 
rougher. Even Salters began to ask 
himself whether he had not made a 
mistake in bringing the horses . .t\'[ul· 
hall was rapidly becoming disgusted 
with the whole business. 

"This ain't leadin' us nowheres," 
he snorted. "There must be dozens 
of these caves in the hills. I tell yuh 
it's a dang wild·goose chase!" He 
regretted that he had thrown in with 
Salters, and was half convinced that 
this was the attorney's means of 
leading him into a blind alley. 

Salters' temper was as short. He 
was beginning to think the attempt 
to reach the secret stronghold of the 
Chinese was a. failure. He was on 
the point of proposing lhat they 
should turn back, when Bronc Yea· 
ger, exploring a fissm·c at one side, 
let out a yell .  

"Somethin's been goin' on here," 
he declared. "The1·e's been men 
workin' here, that's shore!" 

They turned that wa;v. Yeager 
had not been mistaken. There were 
unmistakable signs of the activity of 
men . An attempt had been made to 
('\ear the loose rubble a way from the 
floor of the ca,·e. Salters pointed to 
nn opening. • ·I-fn,·c a look in thcrc," 
he directed. 

One of his mrn complied. ''Sa�·. 
take n look al this!" he e•·ied, nftcr 
n pause. 

They pushed forward. Work had 

been done in the ca,·e, and il looked 
like mining. Primiti"e tools lay 
about; a rock face had been exposed. 
Salters took one look at it and his 
eyes bulged. 

..VVell ,  I'll be gol darned!" he 
breathed. "Gold! Just look at that 
vein!"  

Staring at that underground jew
elry shop, the men grew excited. 
Salters' eyes glistened with instantly 
aroused avarice. U the vein was as 
rich as this here, what must it be 
where the chinks were doing their 
mining? He had been right! This 
was a stake worth anything a man 
had t o  do to gain possession. 

Tip Slaughter nudged him a mo
ment later. "There yuh are, Slade," 
he murmured. "The hull works, an' 
no mistake! But why in hell'd yuh 
have to drag Mulhall an' Yeager an' 
the others in on it?" 

The lawyer gan him a warning 
look. ..Keep you•· mouth shut,'' he 
whispered. "We'll get rid of them 
somehow." 

Snap Clanton, listening near at 
hand, a wolfish look on his hard face, 
nodded shortly. ; 'We belter!" he 
growled. 

Mulhall approached at the mo· 
ment. He remembered whal l\forn
ingstar had said about Indian treas· 
ure or a mine, and was making his 
own deductions. "This is all mighty 
interestin', Salters," he said. "How 
much did yuh know about it ?" His 
regard was shrewd, speculatiH·. 

Taken off his guard, Salters could 
only take refuge in e,·asion. ' '\\'hy 
. . .  it's n s  much of n surprise to me 
as it is to you, Mulhnl l !"  

"Yo'rc !yin'."' the sheriff told him 
flatly. "Yuh knew about this mine 
all the time. \'C'ager an' his crowd 
did, too, probnbl,,·. This is. what 
yo're after here, not Carlotta Soong!" 

Salters pretended anger. "That 
kind of talk -will get you in trouble 



some Jay, :Mulhall!" he exclaimed. 
''] tc,ld you the truth-" 

M u l hnll took his measure and 
grunted. ''\Vaal, arguin' won't git 
us nowhere. \Ve're goin' on!" 

"There must be other entrances to 
this place," Salters responJed, glad 
the subject had been dropped. 
"Likely they lead to wherever the 
chinks are holed up. We'll have a 
look ." 

r:;g;\����;!
R
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nounccd his discovery by suddenly 
firing his gun. "Here's a bunch of 
,.!Jinks!" he cried. "I nailed one of 
't:m! The rest ran." 

They thrust forward swiftly. To 
their chagrin, the lead pinched out. 
They were forced to turn back. 
Slaughter was confounded. "Them 
yellow devils come this way-l'd 
swear it !"  he cried. ''But where'd 
they go?" 

Ten minutes was lost in solving 
the puzzle. From a dark comer, 
Clanton cried: "Come on, boys! 
Here's a hole." 

They crowded through to find 
themseh·es in the main tunnel of 
the mine. Some distance beyond, 
1.h!ylight showed. They were mak
ing for it when suddenly the open
jng was darkened by the appearance 
of better than a dozen Chinese, led 
by a big fellow with a murderous 
expression on his face. It was Quan 
Goon and his followers. 

Mulhall would haYe called a halt, 
but he had no time. Instantly Bronc 
Yeager threw a gun and blazed away. 
His men followed suit. The Chi
ne�e withstood the blast for as long 
as they could, answering hotly. 
Then they turned. 

"Push 'em!" Yeager bel lowe,J . 
''There's only one '"ay to seltle this!" 

The Orientals were driven back. 
At last they seemed to recognize de
feat and fled rapidly . The invaders 
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followed. From the mine's mouth 
they saw the Chinese racing away 
on horses. The miners had already 
fled. But that was momentarily for
gotten in the wonder of the scene 
which lay spread before them. They 
had come out on the flank of Wu
tai-shan l1ountain, and a large part 
of Ping-an-shanku, the Peaceful Val
ley, lay under their astonished gaze. 

"Hell and . horse feathers!" Bart 
Cagle burst out. "What've we 
stumbled onto, anyhow ?" 

Salters knew the answer in a flash. 
His eye took in the sweeping circle 
of tleaks hemming in the valley, the 
groves of trees, the glittering stream. 
Here in one amazing scene was the 
e�planation of the Wu-tai-shan Com
pany. 

Surprised as he was by the sight, 
:Mulhall brought them back to the 
business at hand with a jerk. 
''There's their town, over there!" he 
said, pointing. "Likely they got 
them girls there. Gimme one of yore 
broncs, Salters; l'm goin' to find 
out!" 

But the attorney showed no inten
tion of complying. "You can't get 
anywberes down there alone," he said 
swihlv. "Those Chinese will be 
thro�ing lead, too. You and your 
posse stick here and make sure no 
one slips away. We'll go down and 
herd those chinks back up here so 
you can nab them." 

Huck assented grudgingly, know
ing it was his own fault that he was 
afoot. He watched as Slade, Yeager 
and the others flung into the saddle 
and raced after the fleeing Chinese. 
They were on their own now. It 
was no part of their game to round 
up these Orientals. Their intention 
was to shoot them down, wipe them 
out. 

They soon drew up on the retreat
ing Chinese. A running fight en-

sued, which swept on toward the vil
lage. 

During the next h alf hour, Mul
hall reali1-cd exactly what was �ap
pcning. He cursed himself for let
ting Salters give him the slip. "Him 
an' Yeager are tryin' to wipe out 
them chinks!" he stormed. "This 
ain't nothin' short of murder!" 

Suddenly a posseman vented an 
exclamation. "Salters is comin' 
back, Huck!" he cried. "He's re
treatin'! The chinks are hard after 
'im!" 

1\fulhall watched grimly as S:.d
ters' men were pursued to the very 
shoulder of the mountain. He fol� 
lowed the fight in the rocks closely. 

"Come on, Mulhall!" another pos-
seman exclaimed. "\\1e're goin' 
down there an' finish this!''  

Mulhall silenced him with a look. 
"Salters was right," he said flatly. 
"A man ain't got a chance down 
there without a hoss. We're stayiu' 
right here!" 

He stepped farther out on the miuc 
apron, gazing down the slope keenly. 
It was then that Sulphur Hiley spot
ted him from below. :\fulhull saw 
Morningstar, also. His  eyes nar
rowed. 

"Morningstar is fightin' with the 
chinks, all right," he thought.  "An' 
he's doin' a damn good job of it!" 
Sudden wrath shook him. "If Sa l
ters t-hinks he pulled the wool over 
my eyes, I'll show him his mistake!" 
Jaws ridged, he promi3cd himself 
what he would say to the lawyer :1t 
the first opportun i ty.  

He was so angry tlwt he forgot 
his own. so£ety, stepping out as S:ll
ters and his crowd fell back towurd 
the mine. Without warning a slug 
from a rifle in the hands of one of 
the Chill('SC tore his hal rrom hil:l 
head. Sulphur Riley saw it. 

"They almost got Mulhall that 



l nnf'!'. he l'ried w:trningly to :\Jorn
ing.�tm-. 

"Tell ynur men to stop firing!" the 
l a l l t•t· eomn1:1nded Qu:�n Gnun.  

(�u a n  h:uke(] out the order. 
· · ;·:1<:k of gu n.-; died ou t . .,;uddcnly. 
TIH' Orientals  could not undcr,..tand 
:md t u rned to gaze a t  :\loming,tnr 
inquiring!�·. si lently :t,;king thcm
�dn·,; if  t here was some conned ion 
lwhn.'Cil this  white m:m a n d  the tll.Y-"· 
krinu.� appearnncc of the .�herilf. 

But if  there was open su::;picinn 
. ,f t rc<�<:hcry i n  the eyes of an_yonc 
lnoking t o  Jim rul' a n  explanalitlll at 
that tHOitH'nl, it was (Juan G oon . 
. \ lnrningAar :->aw it there and ktlC\\' 
w h a t  it mea n t .  

· · r  wa.-; Lroughl here, Quan l; oon," 
he .-•aid quietly. " J  con l d n 't h a \"C 
f. ,und a w:ty i n  if  l'd t ried. I h a d  
nothing to do with this." 

Ciuan Goon dela,\·ed ox-er his  an
,..wcr, b u t  when i t  c;une, i t  w ; l .-;  
.... pukPn i n  a tone as q u iet :1 s .) i :n '.-;  
had heC'n.  "I know you are ,;peak
in;.: the t i'Li t h ,  :\loming.-;tar. Who1t 
arc we t o  do now?" 

"We'l l  hold our ground," .lim J·e
plicd . "Beyond that  l don't  k no\v. 
But one thing I do know: we �an't 
fight t h e  l a w  a n d  win." 

CHAI'TER XIX 
J\IUJ.H . .t,.LJ� :l\IAKES . .t,. J\IOVE 

W!!1TJ�l:lh���i
s��n�:;�����J�� l�;��� 

t'<:hocd across t h e  Yal ley, ,Jim took 
::-lock of the s ituation.  With the 
shot that had sent his hal sailing, 
1\fulhall had fallen bnck; now he and 
hi.-;  men were out of s ight i n  the 
mine.  \Yhy they were holding off', 
what they meant t o  do, were ques
tions reAected cnn i n  Sui Chen's 
(•yes. 

"They are i n  possession of our 
mine," he said, hi.-; tone freighted 
with anxiety. · "How c�n we drive 
them out ?" 

"They wi l l  ncwr be dislodged," 

ll1  
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lv a s  Jim's nnswer. " O n e  m a n  could 
hold that tunnel ngainst all of us." 
He thought a moment. " Is there 
any other w;�y into the mine, through 
the mountain?" 

Quan Goon said no. "The wa\· ������
e
�en came in is the only CI;-

Jim shook his heucl. "Wel l ,  the,· 
can't carry the mine away," \{e 
pointed out. "We're not be:1 tcn 
yet.'' 

A dozen men had been wounded 
i n  the fight, one or two seriousl.v. 
Jim looked them over. "These men 
should ha,·e immediate attention.''  
said he. " Ha,·e you a doctor in the 
vallry?" 

"A good one." Sui Chen nodded. 
"But h e  is old.  The wounded must 
be taken to the village." 

"l\liss Orme S<lid she knew some
thing about nursing," Carlult<t 
added. "She will  help us." She 
t urned to Jim . " You should see the 
doctor yourself, Jin1." 

Morningstar had received a scalp 
wound i n  the fight. He had forgot
ten it until  this minute. 

"It's nothing," he assured her. He 
had n o  intention of leaving at this 
critical time. But Quan Gnon 
spoke up. 

"You go," he said to Jim. ''I will 
let you know if anything happen.�." 

Unwillingly, Morningstar allowed 
himself to be persuaded. Carlolta 
and a n umber of others helped him 
remO\·e the wounded to ton'll. .-\ 
drc�sing station had been established 
the1·e. The Chinese doctor was 
working over the injured. 

Jennifer was aiding the doctor. 
She glanced up as Jim stepped in  
the door, and for a moment she -stood 
frozen, the blood draining aw'ny from 
her face. 

"Jim! You've been shot! ' '  ,he 
cried. "Oh, wh,v did L e,·er let you 
go?" 

She
. 

hurried to his side, her eyc.s 
torn with anxicly for him. Plain tl) 
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be read in her voice, her manner, 
l10w she felt about him! Again 
Morningstar told himself that this 
�irl was a prize without price. 

"I'm all right," he assured her. 
"I t's just a scratch." 

Carlotta had entered the door be
hind him. She stared at Jennifer as 
the latter dressed Jim's wound, 
naked tragedy in her eyes. All too 
plainly Carlotta read the truth, knew 
that Jennifer loved this man . What 
it spelled for her was equally plain. 
A sob rose in her throat. Somehow 
she choked it down and abruptly 
turned away. 

The awkward moment was broken 
by the arrival of a man who jumped 
from his horse outside the door and 
1 an in. It was one of Quan Goon's 
followers. 

"Quan say you come," he told Jim. 
"White flag at mine. Quan say you 
]mow what to do." 

Morningstar had been waiting for 
something like -this. He lost no time 
in getting to his horse. "Don't 
worry," he told Jennifer, swinging 
into the saddle. "This will work out 
all right." 

She gan him a smile as he rode 
away. Jim had spoken with more 
confidence than he really felt, how
ever. Making for the mine, he asked 
himself what Sheriff Mulhall would 
have to say. 

ARRIVING a few minutes later, 
Jim found Quan G oon and the 

others waiting for him. Sulphur 
reached his side as he swung down. 

"They're askin' fer a parley up 
there, Jim," he said.  ''Yuh kin see 
'em wavin' somethin' white. We 
ain't answered yet ." 

Jim nodded. Stcpping forward, he 
wl1ipped off his shirt, answering the 
.signal from the mine. Sulphur 
seemed dissatisfied with his decision 

to agree to the parley. He still 
stayed close to Jim's side. 

"Hell's goin' to tear loose here be
fore long, Jim!" he warned gloomily. 
His voice lowered. "Thing fer us to 
do is to pull out while there's time!" 

Jim shook his head. "No. I gave 
my word, Sulphur. 1 aim to stick." 

"Reckon that settles it, then," the 
lanky puncher said grumpily. 

Suddenly a shout was raised. Oth
ers took up the cry. Jim saw Hap 
Failes pointing up the slope. Look
ing that way, he saw that a man had 
broken through the end of the Jine 
and was running through the rocks 
and brush, making for the mine trail. 

"It's Merriam!" Hap exclaimed. 
"He's tryin' t o  reach l\'lulhall, at the 
mine!" 

Jim recognized the young scientist.. 
He knew in a. flash what had hap�· 
pened. 'With only a single guard 
left over him, Merriam had some
how managed to get away during 
the excitement. He must have 
learned that Huck Mulhall was at 
the mine with Salters and the oth
ers. True to his detennination t o  
escape from t h e  valley, h e  w a s  mak
ing a mad attempt to join the 
sheriff. 

Jim sprang forward. Hands 
cupped to mouth, he cried out: 
"Merriam! Come back! Don't 
throw your life away!" 

Bill heard. He had ah·eady 
reached the trail. He hesitated 
briefly, looking back; then started on 
again. Too la.te to do anything, Jim 
saw one of the men at the mine ap
pear on the apron, rifle in hand. 
It was Bronc Yeager. Risking a 
slug from below, the outlaw threw 
the rifle to his shoulder and pumped 
a shot at Merriam. 

Bill could not have avoided the 
bullet had he tried. It. might never 
have occurred t o  him that the men 
he sought to reach would take him 
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for an enemy. As the flat crack of 
Yeager's rifle echoed .-gainst the 
mobntain, Merriam stopped. For 
ten seconds he stood there motion
Jess. Jim saw his legs buckle then . 
He went down, rolled a few feet and 
lay still, lodged against a rock. . 

"Got him the first shot!" Sulphur 
cried. "Bronc Yenger's shore hell 
with a Winchester!" 

"The fool ! He could have been 
saved, if he'd kept his head," Jim 
ground out, his moJt,th drawn tight 
by the needlessness of it. " [ didn't 
want anything l ike this to happen." 
Aside from what Jennifer would 
think of ?vlerriam's violent end, he 
caught himself wondering what 
Huck :\Iulhall would make o£ it. 

It would not be long before they 
learned. Again the white signal flag 
t.'J.ved from the mine, and again Jim 
answered it. A moment later Mul
lutll came striding down the slope, 
two of his deputies with him. While 
the.v were still some distance away, 
Mulhall spoke to his men, who 
stopped. l-Ie came on alone. Jim 
advanc::ed to meet him. 

''This is a strange rOle yo're playin' 
here, :\forningstar," the sheriff 
opened up, his gaze sharp. 

< ;I  don't find it any stranger than 
your own," Jim retorted coolly. "I 
never would have expected to see 
you with that crowd, Mulhall . "  
]>Jainly h i s  tone asked t h e  question 
he did not Yoice. l\fulhall chose to 
ignore i t .  

"[ reckon y u h  k n o w  yo're buckin' 
the law in what yo'rc doin'?" he fired 
out. 

Jim only shook his head. "I  don't 
see it that way," he declared. "I 
doubt if you've got any authority to 
!tllack these peaceful people." 

Aware that he wasn't getting any
wher(", :\Iulh:dl said testily: "We 
won't argue the matter, l\Jorning-

star! I'll jest talk to these Chinese 
myself." 

"I'll do whatever talking is nec
essary," Jim declared. "What do 
you want?'' 

"Waal, I want them two girls yuh 
got here with yuh," .Mulhall told 
him. "The whole country's aroused 
over Miss Orme's bein' held. I aim 
to ask her some questions. Where 
is she?" 

His demand was an eventuality 
which Morningstar had not had time 
to consider. But he said calmly: 
"She's in the village, looking after 
the wounded. l 'l l  send for her." 

AF'l��!t:s, 
w�};n�!fe�om: p�:��� 

Jim had no opportunity for a word 
alone with her. 

"Miss Orme," l\fulhall beg:m ,  "I 
understand yuh wa.:; kidnaped :t.n' 
brought here a�ainst yore wil l .  Ain't 
that a fact?" :Ryes fixed on her, he 
waited for her answer. 

Jim was a£raid Jennifer would look 
at him before she spoke. But her 
poise was magnificent. "Not at al l ,  
sheriff," she said immediately. " [  
am here because I want t o  be." 

Mulhall reddened. "Don't lie to 
me, ,young woman! "  he exploded 
gruffiy. "There's sunthin' queer here, 
an' I aim to gil to t.he bottom of it!" 

Jenni£er's amused laugh rippled. 
"I have nothing to conceal from 
you," she told him. "Just what do 
you wish to know?" 

Mulhall asked a dozen questions, 
only to be .stumJ:.ed by her cool an� 
swers. His puzzlement was plain in 
his face. -

"Waal, I'll lmve a talk with Miss 
Soong," he said. ' 'I was told her life 
was in danger." 

Carlotta had arrived with Jenni
fer. She stepped forward. "I never 
was in better health, sheriff, a s  you 
can see for yourselr," she said quietly. 



"Then yuh don't want to leave 
with rne?" 

' 'f do not . lf I were to ask you 
for anything, i t  would be to leave 
us to ourselves." 

Finding himsel f .c u t  off a t  every 
turn, )1ulhal l  fuc:ed Jim Morning
star once more. ''I ain't at all sat
isfied that. yo're so peaceful here," 
h e  declared. "This feller Merriam-" 

"That was entirely his own doing, 
)fulhal l .  Tn fact," Jim went on 
grimly, ' 'his death was nothing short 
of murder! Yeager had no excuse 
for cutting him down, and you h ave 
none for backing Bronc. I t  puts you 
iu  t he position of pulling the chest
nuts out of the tire for as  snaky a 
gent as ever set foot in Nevada." 
He reminded .1Hulball of the mine, 
adding t h a t  Sl<�dc Salters had wanted 
possession of it from the beginning, 
and that Huck was helping him to 
gd it .  

)fu lha\1 scowled. ' 'I 'm not puiiin'  
no chestnuts out of the fire fer any
body, l\forning.-star," he retorted. "I 
got in this place the only way I could, 
hut  I 'm sti l l  doin' my own thinkin'! 
As for the mine, l 'm in posses�ion 
myself, an' I 1l im to sta.y in posses
sion t i l l  somebody can prove legal 
ownership to i t !  I ' l l  bet my soul it 
was never recorded. Yuh can forget 
about an.v warral)t of search or 
seizure," h e  continued doggedly. 
"There's a riot here-unlawful as
sembl,.,.. . You people are goin' to lay 
down yore guns an' answer my ques
tions. An' you'll do it peaceably or 
you'll be f01·ced to!" 

.J im shook his head. "You'l l  never 
get away with it, Mulhal l .  Not with 
lhat bunch of renegades and black
legs behind you . You'll have to get 
rid

,
of them before you can talk to "' 

"Ts that  yore final answer?" 1\ful-
h all demanded . 

"It  is." 
"Waal, I'll gi\•e yuh till this time 

tomorrow to change yore minds. 
WS-8F 
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Better think it over careful, Morn
ingstar!" With that, Mulhall started 
back up the trail. He had taken a 
firm tone throughout, but he was far 
less sure of his ground than he chose 
to appear. 

Re:1ehing the mine, his first 
tlwught was of Salters. The attor
ney was nowhere about. 

"Where's Salters?" Mulhall asked 
Tip Slaughter. 

''He ain't here, 'Mulhall," the rene
gade answered, coolly and flatly. 

"What yuh mean, he ain't here?" 
"He's gone, that's all." 

F��o 
a 

s:3�e�s
e;;• ��Inu�����h�I

.�r� 
thought flashed into his mind like 
lightning. "Reckon I know where! 
Right now he's streakin' it fer Piute 
to tile on this mine, damn his rot
ten soul !" His wrath blazed up to 
think that the lawyer had been a 
step ahead of him at every turn. 

It didn't take him long to decide 
what to do abou t it. Ignoring Yea
ger, who eyed him warily, he spoke 
in an aside to one of his deputies. 

"Tell the boys to git ready ier a 
plaY," he muttered. "We're roundin' 
up this crowd of Salters' before they 
give us the slip!" 

The word spread quietly. The 
poSsemen took their positions and 
waited. Mulhall moved over to con
front Yeager. Suddenly, his gun was 
in his hand. 

"Hoist 'em, Bronc!" he ordered. 
"You've played yore last card in this 
game!" 

Barely in time to save his life, 
Yeager arrested the impulse to go 
for his gun .  There was black anger 
in his craggy face as he raised his 
hands slowly . 

. .  r reckon yore hand takes the pot, 
Mulhall," he said stonily. 

His men, :tS well as Salters' had 
been taken by surprise. At Mul-

hall's direction, they were disarme•l .  
�fulhall looked them onr narrowly . 

"0. K., start 'em off," he grunted 
to his men. "We'll hold 'em in one 
of them side tunnels. II they make 
a. break, Jet 'em have it !"  

CHAPTER XX 
A RACE FOR H I G H  STAKES 

A &!!f!�a:�bri��e 
set��d 

he 
watched Huck Mulhall .slriding bnek 
to the mine. He could dismiss murh 
of what the lawman had said, but 
he could not forget his reference t o  
the mine. The longer h e  considered 
the matter, the more tragically im
portant it became. 

"This passes belief," he declnred 
to the others. ;'I don't suppose it 
has ever happened before. A pro
ducing mine, of great value, and un
der the Jaws of this State really be
longing to no one! Waiting to drop 
into the basket of the first rascal who 
is unscrupulous enough to grab it! 
And the law will help him do it ! ' '  

He did not have to glanec at the 
faces of Sui Chen, Quan Goon :lnd 
Carlotta. to know that the,v ,·iewetl 
the situation just as seriously as he.  

"We'll die fighting for it!" Quan 
Goon said fiercely. 

Jim shook his bend. "Xo, Quan; 
guns are all right in their wa�·, hut 
guns will  not save the mine for you. 
White man's law is the only thing 
t hat will do it. Without it  �·ou'rc 
lost. Even this fertile valle.\' will be 
overrun with white men . You'll be 
forced out, beaten. This land is a.ll 
in  the public domain. lt could have 
been acquired for a song. But you 
have never homesteaded it. :\'ot a n  
inch of Ping-an-shanku belongs l o  
y o u  legally. As for t h e  mine, it's 
not only unrecorded, but you never 
paid taxes on it as a property nor 
on the gold it has produced. Car-



Iotta, �·ou must lun·e known what 
the situat ion w:1s." 

"\re all  knew, Jim. But we were 
a fraid our seen•! would be discov
ered. That was what made us so 
helpless." 

Sui Chen's round face sagged with 
the weight of his anxiety. "I sug
gest that we go to my office n t  once 
nnd discuss this fully," he said. He 
g:•,·e orders that h e  wns t o  be kept 
informed of every move the enemy 
made. 

It w:1 s n strange conference t hat 
Jim Morningst:u· found himself a 
p:1 rl,,. to. From his safe, Sui Chen 
pr()(luced a plat of the mine nnd the 
necessary papers for filing. 

"They were prepared some years 
ngo and never used," he explained 
regretfully. Jirn found them i n  or
der. His decision was made nnd he 
spoke plainly. 

"What about citizenship?" he in
quired. ''How many of you ure citi
zens of the United States?"' 

' 'We nre ni l  citizens, Morning
star:· Sui Chen answered him. 
"Those of us who were not born i n  
Ne,·ada or on the coast entered t h e  
country before the Chinese Exclu
sion Act became a l:1w.  We have our 
pnpers." . 

"Good," said Jim. "f will not 
need them, but �·ou will when you 
file your homesleuds. But that can 
wait  a few days. You have lived on 
the land and ha,·e a squatter's right 
to it, nt least . But the mine can't 
wnit. These papers must be filed .at 
once, before that jackal Salters 
rushes to Piutc and files ahead o£ 
�·ou. The county will bring suit  
against you for the ba�:k taxes, and 
there will be penalties." 

"\\'c luwe n o  desire to do other
wise,'' snid Sui Chen. "All we nsk 
is t o  keep Ping-om-shanku and our 
mine." 

" Belie\·e me, T won't stop until 1 
know they are yours!" Jim nssured 
him. "I a m  not saying it because 

� . 
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you haYe made me a member of the 
\\"u-tai-shan Company. I know 
what you haYe done here,  how yon 
haYe worked. I know you ;1sked 
nothing but to be left nlonc and thnl 
you meant harm to no one. \\'el l ,  I 
gave you my word that I wouiJ work 
in your behalf. 1 propose to go the 
whole way. I ' m  lea\'ing for Piute 
immediately." 

"You won't go alone?" Qu:m Goon 
asked gran'l,V.  

''Sulphur will  g-o with me. We'll 
need good horses." 

"The best horses in the ntlle.v will 
be yours," Quan told him. "You'll 
need food and wate1·. They will be 
ready.' '  He turned to Cmlot t <"\ .  
"i\foy Q u a i ,  I w a s  n o t  plellsed when 
J found that you had included this 
man i n  the brotherhood of the 
dragon. I see now that there "·a s  
g1·eal wisdom i n  you . T h i s  m a n  is 
truly our friend. :\lay the bones of 
my ancestors never rest in peace i( 
1 doubt you agnin." 

I�n;��in'� ������1;�t �n�g����11J1 
th·��� 

affix their sign a tures to the docu
ments. He left them then to accjuaint Jennifer with his mission. 

"T will be back as quickly ns  it 
cnn be arranged ," he finished . ''In 
the meantime, 1 know no harm will 
be permitted to come to you ." And 
then: ' 'If you c:ll'e to address a let
ter to Dr. Birdsal l ,  t will mail  it in 
Piute,  though I expect you will  have 
been released and be well on your 
way to Reno by the time he recei,·es it." 

"Then why bother�" Jennifer que
ried. His unexpected reference to 
Dr. Birdsall struck her as strange. 
She studied him for a long moment, 
then shook her head in amused re
proof. "Jim, there isn't an ounce of 
subterfuge in you. Let's be frank.  
There's soi-nething you wnnt me to 
say to Dr. Birdsall." 

Morningstar could only admit the 
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tru t h .  "What about the Flagler Ex
pedition ?" he asked. "lls work was 
far from finished. Will Dr. Birdsall 
make a nother attempt at Pueblo 
Grande?" 

.. Certainly not this year, Jim. The 
funds allotted by Flagler Founda
t ion must be exhausted by now. But 
someone will finish the work some 
day. That's inevitable." 

.J i m  nodded. ' •J  am concerned 
only abou t the next few weeks. Ch� nges are going to come so quickly 
t h a t  in  a few months the \\1u-tai
sh:m Company will have no further 
interest in Pueblo Grande." 

When .Jim ,,,.ent back to Sui 
Chen's office he found Sulphur wait
ing. A few words sufficed to en
l igh ten the lanky cowboy. While 
.] irn aud he were talking, Quan Goon 
appeared with the horses. Ten min
u te.� htter they were leaving the val
le.'·· Since )fulhall was holding the 
only other entrance to the valley, 
they had perforce to leave the same 
way they had entered, by means of 
the tunnel which led down to Pueblo 
Grandt>. 

{�uan Coon acted as their guide. 
Even without blindfolds, that long 
subt Nranean passage was not easy 
to fol low. At last, leading their 
broncs, they came out at the pueblo 
and once more beheld the sun glar
ing on the vast, empty Amargosa. 
Desert. 

Jim and Sulphur lost no time in 
gett ing started. Striking out toward 
the north ,  they �:aw no one. And 
yet, before the peaks of the Fortifi
cations dropped behind them, Sul
phur jerked out: "Come on, push 
that bronc! Sailers may be shovin' 
the miles behind him, too!" 

.Jim so far agreed that when night 
fell he said they would go on. The 
late moon was beginning to sink in 
the west when the.y pulled up for an 
bour to rest the horses. Morning 

found them driving on again. 
By midday, a mirage ro;;e out of 

the heat veils.  Jim knew it presag�d 
the weather-beaten buildings of 
J>iute. The town was still half a 
dozen miles away. One b;v one, they 
were put behind, until the county 
seat drew near. For the past hour 
Jim had been scanning the bleak, 
brush-studded land about them. But 
there was n o  glimpse to be bad of 
any living thing besides themselves. 

Sulphur followed his thought ac
curately enough. He pulled his pony 
down to a walk. "Hel l ,  we been 
foolin' ourselves plenty!" he gr wled. 
"Likely Salters ain't even thinkin' of 
headin' for Piute yet-" 

"Don't fool yourself," Jim cut in. 
"We may be too late as it is. Sal
ters has had a long time to think 
about this. If he's thought it 
through to the end, we may find him 
standing on the courthouse steps 
when we get there, ready to give us 
the horse laugh!" 

Even as he spoke, Sulphur was 
gazing off across the sandy wastes, 
his attention fixed. "What's that?" 
he demanded. "Over there half a 
mile beyond the second ree{ of 
rocks." 

Jim looked where he pointed. Far 
across the flats they saw a ball of 
dust moving rapidly in the direction �f

h
�o

r
::�

a
!� could gnly be made by 

"That don't look so good," .Jim 
growled. "We'll just make sure!" 

T���1:w
1���l ,

th�;e;a;�t �e:���� 
view. After a -moment the dust 
thinned. They had a glimpsft of a 
man hurrying toward Piute. Morn
ingstar's mouth drew into a thin line. 
There could be only one answer. It 
was Slade Salters, racing to town in 
a n  attempt to beat them to the re
corder's office! 
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"Throw lhe steel into that bronc!" 
Jim gritted. "He's not beating us 
out now!" 

Gradually they drew near Salters. 
For a mile the three horses raced 
neck and neck, a few hundred yards 
1;eparating them. The attorney 
glanced across from time to time, 
his fa.<--e inscrutable. For the rest, 
he was OC'Cupied with the task of 
get.ting I he. utmost speed out oC his 
mount. Piute was in sight now. Jim 
gave his attention to the ground un
derfoot. A moment later, Sulphur 
burst out : 

"Jim, why be -foolish about this? 
Dammit all, a slug will stop that 
&'Cnt in :\ hurry!" 

He started to draw his gun. Jim 
called out a sharp warning. 

"You can't shoot a man down like 
that! '�'e'd never get away with it!" 

Piute wns not more than a quar
ter of a mile distant now. The horses 
Sulphur and Jim rode were laboring 
as a result o( this final spurt. They 
were approaching the head of the 
m;.lin street, the issue still in doubt. 
Salters angled in for the same ob
jective. There was a wolfish look 
on his face as he stared at them. He 
would have used a gun had he dared, 
but the same consideration stopped 
him that had given Jim pause. 

Putting on a burst of speed, they 
reached the head oC the street to
gether. The first houses flashed by. 
Sulphur was riding beside Salters. 
For a moment they raced thigh to 
thigh. 

"Damn you, Salters!" Sulphur 
t:wnted him. "You'll never make it! 
Yore bronc ain't good enough!" 

Salters showed him a face twisted 
with fury. Suddenly, unable to con
hoi himself, he lashed at the puncher 
with his rorual. 

Sulphur threw up a guarding arm. 
llut the blow never reached him, the 
quirt falling across his horse's with-

ers. '\Vithout warning, the bronc's 
stride broke. Lurching sidewise, it 
crashed into Salters' mount. Too 
late Salters attempted to avert an 
accident. His frantic cursing did no 
good. The next instant , horses anti 
men brought up in the dnsl in a 
confused tangle. 

Morningstar saw that much. He 
waited for no more. The courthouse 
was close now. Hauling up bdore 
it, he slid to the ground and hurried 
inside. 

His papers were out as  he :lp
proached the counter. He threw 
them dmvn and called the clerk's at
tention. The man nodded. When 
he took his time about getting 
around to him, Morningstar let out 
a. blast that brought results. 

While the clerk was consulting the 
county records and studying the pa
pers, Jim threw a glance over his 
shoulder at the door. Salters had 
not yet put in an appearance, but at 
any moment he was certain to come 
blustering in. Knowing how des
perate the attorney was, Jim fully 
e"--pected to find himself with a gun 
fight on his hands. 

But even iC Salters did not go for 
a gun, there were other ways in which 
he might cause trouble. If he were 
to swear that he had been delayed 
by design. that the collision in the 
str�t which had brought his horse 
tumbling into the dust was deliber
ate, there was a good chance that 
he might void, or at least delay, Jim's 
recording of the mine. 

There was no hitch, however. 
When Jim turned once more toward 
the door, the mine in far Ping-an
shanku was legally located and re
corded, the unquestionable property 
of the "Vu-tai-shan Company. 

At the door, he met Salters in the 
act of entering. The attorney gave 
him an ugly glate. ''You think 
you've gotten away with something. 



Morningstar, but.l'll show you your 
mistake! ' '  he burst out furiously. 

Jim scrutinized him. "Help your
self, Salters!" he chnllenged. . . 

Salte1·s choked, the conls of his 
neck standing out.  Angry blood con
gested his features. I n  that moment 
he wns dose to murder. But he was 
not so far gone that he was unaware 
of Sulphur, standing a few feet be
hind him, a hand on his gun but t .  

"You'll p a y  for this, Morning
star!" he exclaimed, his voice shak
ing with rage. He stamped away. 

Jim stared after him thoughtfully. 
Seeing his look, Sulphur grunted: 
"Oo�.'t pay no attention to what he 
snys. 

"There's something else on my 
mind," was the answer. "Wait for 
me, Sulphur. l \·e got another er
rand here in the courthouse." 

TUHN"ING back inside, Jim made 
for a door marked "District At

torney." A clerk looked up from his 
desk as he entered. 

"Is the D .  A .  in?'' Jim asked. 
The clerk nodded. "Just a min

ute." He disappeared in an i n ner 
office, t o  return shortly. "Mr. Hol
lister will see you." 

Morningstar entered. A stalwart, 
square-faced man glanced a t  him 
across the papers l i ttering his desk. 
"You wish to sec me?" he asked. 
Jim nodded. He introduced himself. 

"l'n quite a story to tell you," he 
beg<w. He plunged into the strange 
sto•·y of J>ing-an-shanku, the Peace
ful Valley. Nor did he spare Slade 
Salters' part i n  the tale, beginning 
from the time the Flagler Expedi
tion had been t urned back, and con
tinuing on to the present hour. 

Hollister listened attenti\'ely, with 
sca1·cely a change i n  his rugged face. 
He knew Salters nnd evinced ·no sur· 
prise a t  the attorney's a ttempt to 
grab the mine. 

" The Chinese are .. wrong on a num
ber of counts," Jim pursued as he 
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summed up the •ihw t i on .  ··r,·c \I,J�i 
them so, and they stand J'C:td,y to 
make reparnt ion.  There'll he t h e  
back l :txes and pen a l t ies on the gold 
t hat 's been l:tkcn out of the mine.  
I t  should  pt·o,·e a bonanza for  the  
cou nty." 

llollister nodded . 
' 'Sherif!' ::\ J u l h a l l  is up there in t h e  

\'a l ley n o w ; '  Jim t o l d  h i m .  " I  don't 
know what may ha\'C happened �ince 
l left , or whether we were within our 
ri�hts .  -:\lr. Distrid At torney, l 
w:1 1 1 t  you t o  go out there w i t h  me 
:.md help us  settle this matter fairly 
and squarel:·,.' for n i l eonccrncc l .  \\' i l l  
,vou do t h a t ?"  He wnited for  his 

Hol l ister statehcd h i s  lean j:n\• 
t h mrghtfu l ly . " l t 's a n unustwl st nry, 
}[orningsl:lr,'' lw t'<' llW rked fin: t l ly.  
" I  f'ind your part in  it  rather �!range 
fm· :1 white m :m : '  

,;:\ square deal is  : t i l  l 'm a...,king 
for t hese people;' J im h a ,.;tened l o'J 
reply. "I  h a ,·e n o  interest i n  the 
mnttet• other than that ."  

Hollister rose. "If you'l l  g:in I l l <'  
fifteen minutes,'' he sa id  briskly,  ; , 1 . 1 1  
be ready to  st:1rl." 

He was as good as  his word . Wait
ing before t h e  courthouse with fre�h 
horses, Jim and Sulphur were not ,Je
layed long before Hollister emerged. 
Jogging out of town,  they headecl 
sout h .  Sulphur t u rned for a l a st 
look at t h e  street .  

"Reckon I ain 't  sorry t o  put  P i u t e  
behind," he confessed. "] was afrnid 
Salter·s'd try some game 'fore we got 
away. \Vouldn't put  i t  past that  
sidewinder t o  shove a. s lug in  our 
ribs if h e  thought fie could gil nw:1y 
with  it !" 

"He knows when he's beaten,'' was 
Jim's reply. "I  imagine he's seen the 
l ight nnd ginn up."  

But Slade Salters hadn't  g inn up.  
I t  would huve i n te1·ested them n o  l i t
t le,  could they ha,·e seen the skulk
ing figure which trailed them a t  a 
safe distance unt i l  they pul led up (Qr 
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the night, and then took up the 
watch again the following morning 
when they pushed on. 

T���!��:[ t;a
a\�er.n \:i����r:: �����ond 

sun glare. Its one gain was that 
Hollister took advantage of the op· 
portunity to extract all the knowl
edge Morningstar possessed concern· 
ing the status of the Chinese. 

Toward evening, the trio came 
within striking distance of the rim· 
rock Aanking the Fortifications. 
They had followed a winding can
yon for a mile, and were about to 
tackle the rugged slope leading up 
to the pueblo, when, without warn· 
ing, a riAe cracked from a nearby 
ledge and a slug kicked up the dust 
ahead of Morningstar. His gun came 
out and he replied in a flash; they 
heard the msp of boots as the killer 
turned to flee. 

" It's Salters!" Jim cried. "After 
him! He won't get away with this!" 

With Hollister joining the chase, 
they look after Slade. But the law· 
ye1· had been ready for this. Cross· 
ing the ledge, they saw him pound
ing away on his bronc, lying low over 
the animal's withers and jamming 
I he steel home. 

Sulphur threw ·a slug after him. 
It screamed off a rock at Salters' side. 
Then the boulders and outcroppings 
hid him. Hard as they pressed their 
mounts, they were able to gain but 
little. Morningstar was studying the 
throw of the rocky slope. Suddenly 
he whipped out: "Swing around to 
the left! We can corner him if we 
play our hand right!" 

They tlid as he directed. Once 
Salters fired at them from a n  unde· 
termined point; but as they drew in, 
thinking they had him hemmed in 
an angle of the mountain's shoulder, 
they suddenly could find no trace of 
him. 

"Don't tell me he's slipped away 
i n  spite of us?" Sulphur exploded 
disgustedly. 

That, it  appeared, was precisely 
what Salters had done. ';There's his 
bronc, but he's gone!" '  J"im exclaimed 
a few minutes later. "He's taken to 
the rocks!" 

They were soon at the S()Ot. 
There were no tracks to be follow<..-d ;  
l he ground w a s  like fl i n t .  Believing 
Salters could not have got far away, 
they mude a thorough search. But 
though they narrowed the possibility 
of a man's hiding down to :tn area 
of a few hundred yards, and then to 
nothing, Salters was nowhel"e to be 
found. 

""Where i n  hell could he 'a' gone?" 
Sulphur burst out. "It jest don't 
make sense!" 

"Yes, i t  does," Jim corrected. 
"Salters and his crowd know a way 
into the valley through the mine. 
That's probably where he has dis· 
appeared-into the cave leading that 
way." 

As for themselves, they were lost 
i n  a maze of broken granite and mal. 
pais. There was nothing to be done 
but turn back and take the only way 
Jim knew into the valley. 

CHAPTER XXI 
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through Pueblo Grande. After a 
moment's hesitation, during which 
the district attorney was carefully 
scrutinized, the man stepped aside 
and motioned them on. 

"The place appears t o  be well 
guarded," Hollister commented. 

"These people have found out from 
bitter experience that i t  had to be 
that way," Jim explained. 

A little more than half an hour 
later they emerged into tbe valley. 
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Hollister caught his breath at the 
sight which lay spread before him. 
Men saw them coming; several ran 
forward to take their horses. Slap
ping the dust of the desert from their 
clothes, they went on to Sui Chen's 
office. Morningstar found the lat
ter, Quan GOon, Carlotta and sev
eral others gathered there. Sui Chen 
himself met them at the door. 

Jim introduced Hollister. Sui 
Chen's surprise was obvious, but he 
covered it quickly. "You are wel
come," he assured the district at
torney. 

"I haxe asked �fr. Hollister here 
as the best and quickest way o( iron
ing out your affairs," Morningstar 
told the Chinese. ''I can report com
plete success in Piute," he continued. 
"The mine bas been properly located 
and filed." His story of how Sulphur 
and he had bested Salters evoked a 
shout of triumph led by Johnnie and 
Hap Failes. The Chinese crowding 
around understood in a flash. 

As soon as he could make himself 
heard, Jim asked: "What has Mul
hall been doing, Quan?" 

Carlotta answered him. "He came 
down the mountain with various Je
mands," she said. "We told him you 
had gone to Pil!te and that nothing 
could be done before your return. 
He needed food, which we gave to 
him. Then he returned to the mine, 
and is still there, waiting." 

"What about Salters' men-and 
Yeager's bunch?" 

"We've seen nothing of them since 
you left, Jim. :Mulhall refused to be 
drawn out about them." 

"Better send a messenger up there. 
Tell l\fulhall to come down right 
&way," Hollister advised. 

J t  was c1uickly arranged, Quan 
Goon starting for the mine without 
delay. Jim w:;�s asking himself where 
Jennifer might be; hungering for a 
sight of he1·. She had not yet ap-

peared when Quan ushered Huck 
:Mulhall into the office. 

Presently District Attorney Hol
lister was presiding over an im
promptu court. From beginning to 
end the affairs of the Chinese com
pany were gone into th01·oughly; 
point after point was ironed out a.nd 
settled; the possession of the luxuri
ant valley, the right of the Chinese 
to carry on here, and similar matters 
receiving full attention. When it was 
done, late that evening, Jim had the 
satisfaction of knowing that he had 
fought a winning fight for these 
people. 

I t  meant that when Mulhall, Hol
lister and the other whites dep;lrled 
for Piute, Jennifer Orme would go 
with them. Jim could find only a 
bitter pleasure in the fact, knowing 
as he did that he might ne\'er lay 
eyes on her again. 

Carlotta must have read his 
thought in his somber expression. 
Whatever her reaction, she got up 
abruptly and, excusing herseH, left 
the men to complete the final details. 
Jim asked himself whether it was 
suffering that he read in her ivory
pale face as she slipped out, a,·oid
ing his look. 

TEN minutes later there came a 
shout from outside the house 

which jerked them all up sharply. 
:Mulhall came to his feet. "Am I gil
tin' jumpy?" he rasped. "Wh�lt was 
that?" Jim had told him of Sal
ters' bushwhack attempt and escape 
into the rocks, and l\Julhal l  had not 
forgotten. 

Boots stamped on the nrand;l ;  the 
door was ripped open. Stilphur 
Riley burst into the room, his excite
ment plain. 

''It's Salters nn'  his lobos!" he 
cried. "They've busted through the 
mine an' got loose in the vnlk·y ! 
They're ridin' hell bent! "  



:\lulhall let out n roar of wrath. 
''Why, l'n:- had Slaughter nn'  Yea· 
ger an' the bunch of 'em disarmed 
an'  penned up for three, four days! 
1 don't git this ! ' '  

' ' I t 's  all  plain reading, Huck," 
:\[orningstar told him. "Salters 
came through the mine and got the 
jum1, on your bo.vs. He evidently 
turned the bibles in a hurry. It's 
your possemen who arc penned up 
now. Talk won't help." He started 
for the door. "We'll finish the job 
this time," he said over his shoulder. 

There was a brief delay of prepa· 
ration. Whites and Chinese swung 
into action then . Almost before they 
had succeeded in finding mounts, 
gunfire broke out on the edge of 
t own. 

"They're O\'er west!" Jim ex· 
claimed . ''We'll spread out nnd 
work that way; dri\·e 'em into the 
open!" 

The \·illage was so rambling as to 
make a clean-cut plan of action al
most impossible, however. There 
were a hundred byways and winding 
paths t o  confuse and mislead. Dusk 
hild f:illen: under the profusion of 
trees, the shadows were black. Rac
ing toward the point from which the 
firing hnd come, Jim was suddenly 
t aken back when a crashing fusil
lade exploded at him from a distance 
or forl_y yards. He answered hotly, 
heard the curse of a harsh voice, the 
pound of boots. Shoving that way 
with Johnnie Landers at his heels, he 
found nothing. 

A few minutes later his bronc shied 
ut something on the ground. Morn· 
iugstar caught back his shot i n  time, 
le:med down t o  peer. What he saw 
sent a cold chill over him. There -
was a man lying there on the ground, 
and the man was dead. It was one 
of the Chinese. Jim's mouth t ight
ened. He scarcely needed lo be told 
that Salters' gang was i n  grim ear
nest. 

At a cry from the left, whioh he 
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recognized :ts Sulphur's, he wheeled 
that "·ay. Bf'forc he rPaehed t h e  
t i n y  S(Juare where two roads inter
sected, there was ;m outburst of fir
ing. l-Ie get there in time to sec lwt
ter thnn half :t dozen renegades t r·y
ing desperately to break through a 
wnll  of fiercely silent Chinese hem
ming them i n  . .:\l uzzle bursts fre(·k
led the n ight \\·ic:kedly with tongue.-; 
of red. ,Jim t h ought he spolkd 
Bronc Ye11ger. He started for h im.  

Yeager s a w  h i m  coming. · ·��� .  
yuh don't,  :'llorni n 'st:u· ! ' '  he cried 
harsh!�'- His gu n spat at  :dmo.<:l 
point-blank range, the slug l ightly 
bru shing .Jim's ribs. Jim fired j11..;t 
:Is the owl-hooter re:u·e-d his  bronc. 
The bullet .smaekcd solidly ag<� in . .,t 
the n n i m a l ".s chest . For a second Jim 
thought it  had plowed on t h rou:.:h , 
that Yeager was wounded . But e\'en 
as  the pony screamed and went 
down, Bronc was hauled up behind 
oue of his friends. They raeed off 
into the .shadows. 

Johnnie L:tnders starteJ aftt•r 
them. YeHger saw thnt.  Twisling 
back, he fired once. Johnnie wf'nl 
out of the h u l l  as i f  hit with .. :t club.  
Jim was at his side i n  a second. 

"Did he get you , Johnnie?' '  he de
manded. "Are you hit  baJ ? "  

Landers struggled up with a sheep
ish expression.  ' 'Hell ,  no!" h e  ex
claimed. "The slug must '\'e smaeke,J 
me squnre i n  the belt buckle. I 'm 
sore H S  :11! get o u t ,  but 1 :t in 't  got a 
scratch !"-

MOR�IKGSTAR helped him 
into the saddle .  A moment 

later h e  got a flash of ::\Julhal l ,  
who, with the help of the district a t 
t orney, wns b u s i l y  engaged i n  rout
ing n renegade from t h e  earner of a 
house in which the paper lanlems 
still burned serenely, in fantastic eon
t.rast to the \"iolence which haJ come 
like a l ightning bolt .  H u ck ordered 
the man to throw down his gun in 
the name of the law. His answer 
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was a roavage burst of shots. Jim 
heard Sulphur's whipped-out excla
mation: 

"They\'e worked around us, over 
to the right !  They're right into 
town now!" 

Scattered firing could be heard 
from that direction, above an occa
sional high-pitched Chinese yell 
which might have meant either an
guish or defiance. But Jim found 
something on his mind that would 
not be put aside. 

"Where is Jennifer?" he asked 
himself. "And Carlotta? Slade Sal
ters won't have any pity if he finds 
her!" 

He knew where Jennifer, at least, 
might be found. Moving toward the 
scatlered fighting, he made (or the 
girl's adobe. It was not far. There 
wasn't a light in the place; but that 
w:.s only prudent, he thought. 
Reaching the door, he called anx
iously: 

",Jennifer! Are you there?" 
There was n o  reply. Misgivings 

assailed him sharply. A louder 
knock went unanswered. Bursting 
in the door with a rush, he found the 
house was empty. The lean lines of 
his face drew tight. 

Even as he returned to the open, 
a woman's scream pierced the night. 
It came from a house a few feet 
aw:l.y. Jim hurried there. He 
caught the glow of a lamp; and in 
its light, through the window, he 
saw not only Jennifer, but Carlotta 
as well. Both girls had taken refuge 
in this place. Evidently they were 
trying to barricade themselves in. 
Running along the side of the build
ing, Jim heard the crashing thump 
of men trying to break in the door. 

It smashed open just as he reached 
the porch corner. A man rushed in; 
another, hearing the stamp of Jim's 
boots, turned back. He bfought his 

gun up as Jim leaped at him; it 
banged harmlessly. The next mo
ment Jim's fist sent him sprawling 
headlong. I t  was Tip Slaughter. 
Jim stepped over him nnd got a flush 
of Snlters confronting Sui Chen . .  Jen
nifer and Cadott� had fallen back 
behind the stout Oriental. 

"Out of my way, you !" Salters 
ripped out contemptuously. He 
slashed at Sui Chen with his gun 
barrel. 

Standing a dozen feel behind him, 
Jim halted. Salters heard him. He 
might have thought·it was Slauglller, 
but he paused momentarily. In that 
stiff silence, Jim said flatly: 

"Salters!" 
A shock seemed to run through 

Salters. He recognized that voice. 
He did not turn at once, but his body 
stiffened. Slowly he began to wheel, 
his eyes wolfish in the handsome face. 
Before he fronted Morningstar 
squarely, his right arm partially con� 
cealed, he suddenly went for his 
other gun. Jim caught that move 
on the fly and his own play was in
stantaneous. 

The two guns exploded almost as 
one. Salters' slug tore across Jim's 
arm. The latter's aim had been 
more accurate. Salters' eyes glazed 
and he tottered drunkenly. He 
crumpled then, dead as he hit the 
floor. 

"Jim! Jim! You're safe!" 
It was Jennifer. Unmindful of 

Sui Chen and Carlotta, she ran to 
him and threw herself into Jim's 
arms. "My dear, my denr!" they 
heard her broken murmur. "You 
might have been killed!" 

There was undisguised pity in the 
look Sui Chen gave Carlotta. Nei� 
ther could miss the significance of 
this moment. It spelled death for 
Carlotta's hopes where Jim Morn
ingstar was concerned. 
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fight virtually over. Bronc Yeager Chen's friendly hail. .. The old man 
had been captured after Sulphur called a second time. "Jim, I must 
dri!Ied him through the shoulder. _ have a word with you ." 
Though the rest of the renegades Morningstar entered the now-fa
battled fiercely, they had no leader miliar office t o  find it heavy with the 
nfter that. Mulhall soon had them perfume Carlotta wore. It told him 
rounded up. Looking them over, she had just quit the room. He 
the district attorney had a few curt glanced inquiringly at Sui Chen . The 
words to say as to their probable latter was pacing the floor, his hands 
fate. clasped behind his plump back. 

"I'll tell you better about that "Please sit down, Jim," he urged. 
when l find out what's happened to And after a pause: "There arc wme 
my possemen," Mulhall told him. reasons why I regret what 1 am 
A t  the head of a dozen men, Morn- about t o  say. They are not :-�11 self
ingstar among them, he led the way ish reasons, as you might p.-esume. 
to the mine entrance, only to find Some of them spring from m.v re
his deputies free once more and the spect and fondness for you; others 
two men Salters had left to guard f1·om my love for one who is as a 
them already flown. The possemen's daughter to me." He bowed his head 
story proved Jim's surmise correct as · reverently. "May Quam Yam ha\·e 
to wha t  had happened in the mine, mercy on her." 

"You gil your folks ready to 
move," :Mulhall told Jim. "We'll be 
pullin' out in half an hour. We can 
put some miles behind us while it's 
cool." 

l\'Iorningstar nodded woodenly. 
He watched tbe preparations for de
parture. The ren"egades were bound 
and made ready to travel under 
guard of the possemen; food for two 
days was packed. Sulphur, Johnnie 
and Hap were plainly elated to be 
going. Jennifer, too, was undoubt
edly making ready for the trip. Jim 
�Shook his head at the thought. or 
all the whites in the valley, he alone 
must remain behind. He had never 
known how hard this hour would be 
to face until now. 

lt was a n  added shock to watch 
Bill Merriam's body being packed on 
a bronc. Not even· the shadow of 
t.his man's pretensions stood between 
Jennifer and him now, but it meant 
nothing. 

Stifling his despair, Jim turned 
!@.way, to wander beneath the trees. 

His toue was calm, but Jim conlll 
sense the emotional strain the man 
was under. "I hardly understand, 
Sui Chen," Jim said. "Let u s  be 
frank with each other." 

"Yes," the old Oriental nodded, 
only half hearing. "We have a. prov
erb t o  the effect that some there are 
who must walk alone," he went on, 
his train of thought unbroken. ''It 
is the will of the gods," he sighed 
humbly. "Mere m;m can do nolb-



ing --;buut it, e\'Cil though he carries 
the Gret·n Dragon."  

He slopped his pacing abruptly 
and faslcned his shrewd old eyes on 
1\forningstar. "li m ,  you ha,·c served 
us nobly. Belie\'C me, this docs not 
come e;• sily. But :\loy Quai is  righ t :  
to hold ,v o u  t o  your oath-to keep 
you from the woman you lo\'e-in 
,·iew of all you ha \'C done for us,  
would be base ingratitude." 

Jim pul led him . ..,:cU to his feet and 
stood gazing at the old Chinese, 
amaz<'ll. "Sui Chen, am [ to under
stand that I am relie\'ed of my prom
ise-th:�t r am free to leave with the 
others?'" 

Sui Chen smiled. "So it  means so 
much to you , my son ?' '  He shook 
his wise old head. " I  am not sur
prised. I ,  too, once was young." 
Prom a desk drawer he took a small 
envelope. "Bet ween friends there 
must he no thought or paying for a 
favor, for a sen·ice well done. But  
I once promised you riches. Take 
this humble gift as a token or our 
regard for you . And may the God 
of Ltll'k go with you.' '  

Tht· unexpcc·ted ness of i t  onr
whelnwd Jim. l-Ie kne\\' Carlotta had done this for him, though he lit
tle suspected what i t  cost her. 

Qu;m Goon ,.;feppcd into the 
" Miss 01·me is waiting, Morn

ingstar,' '  he said soberly. "I have 
had your pony saddled. l\lulhall and 
the others ha\'e sl: • rted already." 

The two Chin<'.�C howed respect
fully, once, twiet', three l i mes. It 
was tlwir way of saying farewell . 
. Jim C'ouldn't let it go at that .  He 
put out his hand and they shook 
hands in the ,;,·hi t c· man's way. 

Jll\l found Jen n i fer read,· for the 
long ride. He ,ensed im ;nediately 

that she had bePn informed that he 
was lea\'ing with her. Her manner 
was subdued, wistful.  

' '\\'e are le:l\·ing somelhin� here, 
Jim, that is  fine ;tnd inspiring," she 
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mmmured sofl ly.  lie nodded, too 
full fm· words. 

:;ilnr m oonlight bathed Ping-an
,..hanku in a lll;tgic uf i ts  Oll"ll.  Peace 
had returned t o  the vallcv. 1l held 
tlll'm silent and thoughtfu-l .  

Emerging from t h e  trcc..s, .J im l::tW 
a tigurc .-;illwuetted agot inst the great 
rock that  commanded a view of the  
trail  out  of the ,-,dlev: someone who 
-"!nod there mot ionle�s, wait ing. 

l t  was Carlot ta ,  he1· fnc.ce unrf'nd
;i bll". Jennifer read the girrs he:-�rt 
plainly enough, howcn•r. '' .J i m .  yon 
\\·ait here and say good-b.v to her," 
.-,he whispered. 'Til  ride on.'' 

Carlot t a  did not I urn at hco1ring 
hi .-; .o;tep behind her. "You .. �houldn't 
h,n·e ..;topped ,'' she said, her ,-oice 
.-�m a l l  and tense. 

· ·r  couldn"t. go without slopping, 
C:n·lott a .  I know how nlllch I owe 
_,·ou-'' 

"It i s  nothing, Jim. We can 't :11l 
\\· in . ' '  She l ifted her fa('e to him,  
her C,\"CS dark pools  i n  the moon
liA·ht ,  and managed a smile. "The 
little dragon liroughl you happinC's�; 
that i s  some(�ing." 

.Ji m  caught her hnnds impulsinly 
nnd felt the t u m ultuous beat of life 
i n  he1·. That contact broke 0ll"lot
ta'.-; inner dcfen.-scs. Suddenly she 
prc.�sed close to him, her eyes wet . 
"Take me in your :lnns th is  once, 
J im,'' she whispered. "Let me have 
the feel of yom lips on mine to re
member-" 

Silence infolded them during t h a t  
l o n g  embrace. I n  the e n d ,  Cal'loUa 
put  him away from her. "Go now," 
she made herself _.,ay. "And plea..,e, 
Jim don't look back !"  

His face craggy, resolute, Jim fum
bled for his stirrup, t hen swung into 
the saddle nnd started down the 
moonlit trail. Ahead h e  could see 
Jennifer, nnd h e  knew their trnils by 
togethe1·, not only across this valley 
a n d  the next, but onr the hi l ls  and 
ever beyond ,  ·slwring whutever Jife 
might bring them. 
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P!ors on Whleh ln�!rumcnt woulll you like lo play ? Th� �o:7�����k�l '� �i���·7.���2\c{::1�;f:����:��;��::;��;�:�g�� 
�n.... 

. ,. 



Three of the cou ntry's 
smartest fashion model� 

S U S A N N  S H A W  

F L O R E N C E  D O R N I N  

D A N A  D A l E  

ChesterfiP.Irt Girls  for March 

Copynght 1940.. �GETI & MYERS ToBACCO Co 

, 

Y O U  C A N T  B U Y  A B E T T E R  C I G A R E T T E  

When you ask for Chesterfields 

the dealer '"· i l l  say with a srn i le . . .  'fhey Satisfy. 

You w i l l  fi nd that (]Iesterfields srnoke cooler, 

taste be,tter a n d  are defi n i te l y  rn i lder . . .  for 

(Jte!;terfieltL� have the rigl•t cotnbination of the 

u�orld's best cigarette tobaccos. 




